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Still held

Children 'vyant 
to stay alive'

ASSEN, The Netherlande (A P ) — Captive children chanted “ We want 
to stay alive!’ ’ today as South Moluccan extremists holding more than 180 
hostages again threatoied to kill them if Uie Dutch government did not 
meet their demands. A deadline for death passed without apparent 
incident, however.

Two hours before the deadline at 2 p.m. local time (8 a.m. EDT), 
several children were brought to'the windows of the village school in

, nearby Bovensmilde where they have been held for two days. They cried 
out in unison, “ We want to stay alive. Van Agt.”

Andries van Agt is the Dutch Justice minuter and the top government 
strategist in dealing with the gunmen.

Six gunmen were holding lOS children and six teachers in the school.
Seven other terrorists, one oelieved to be a woman, were holding at least 
55 hostages on a hijacked train stopped in the middle of open pastureland 
10 miles north of here.

Earlier today the Asian militants spoke with senior Dutch ofncials by
■ telephone for an hour, rejected a government appeal for release of the
■ children and repeated their threat to shoot hostages.

The gunmen, members of an imminant community from the former 
Dutch colony of the South Moluccan Islands, now part of Indonesia, were 
demanding release of 21 jailed countrymen and a jumbo jet flight, with 
hostages, from Anuterdam to an undisclosed destination.

Some South Moluccans are serving terms in Dutch jails for using 
political violence in the past in fruiUess attempts to force the Dutch 
government to help them win independence from Indonesia for their 
homeland.

“ I f  you dare not to meet our demands... we wiU not hesitate or bluff to 
shoot down a number of hostages for your pleasure,’ ’ the terrorists said in 
a letter to Dutch autturities that was released T u e ^ y .

l l ie  government refused to discuss any deals unless the schoolchildren 
were released first.

But, said Justice Ministry spokeswoman Toos Faber, “ The terrorists 
see the children as their ace in the hole, their safeguard.”  She described 
the negotiations, conducted by telephone, as courteous and 
“ businesslike.”

The tension eased noticeably in Bovensmilde as the deadline passed 
with no sign of violence in the school building. Police who had been jumpy 
earlier simply sat down in the shade with their carbines and made no 
effort to stop reporters or other passers-by.

The gunmen, who seized the school and train in twin attacks Monday, 
also threatencKi killings if mediation was attempted, if authorities did not 
meet the ^adline or if there were reprisals a^ inst other South Moluc
cans living in Holland.

Crippled man given van
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Busing doesn’t worry kids
By BOB BURTON

Tuesday Big Spring school 
children rece iv^  their first taste 
of what the recent decision to close 
Bve elementary school campuses 
means.

Three hundred and fifty-seven 
fourth grade students toured 
Lakeview Elementary, bused over 
from their neighborhood schools. 
Earlier, fifth and sixth grade 
pupils had toured Goliad Junior 
High, their home next year. 
Seventh graders were guided 
through Runnels Junior High.

The busing went smoothly under 
the combined direction of prin
cipals from all schools and interim 
school superintendent Lynn Hise. 
They arrived outside Lakeview 
just after the scheduled time of 
1:30 p.m. and the children filed 
inside for a tour of the building.

The pupils were accompanied by 
teachers and parents through the 
facility. All assembled in the gym 
to hear a presentation from the 
new Lakeview |»-incipal, Harmon 
Smith.

Smith, former principal of Cedar

By MARJ CARPENTER 
Overcome by emotion, Kenneth and 

Jean Williams wept when they were 
presented a van, complete with a lift 
for Kenneth's wheelchair in special

ceremonies Tuesday night at the 
Howard County Fair Bam.

It has been 17 years since Kenneth 
was injured when he suffered a 
broken neck Avtiile performing as a

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
OVERCOME — Kenneth Williams and his wife Jean are shown moments 
after th ^  received a van with a special lift for Kenneth's wheelchair at 
ceremonies at the county fairbam Tuesday night. Their son, Lathey is trying 
to decide if what’s happening is good if his mother is that upset.

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

AND IR E N  JOY — Moments later, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams and 
Lathey pose with Skipper Driver who made the presentation from “ your 
many friends.”

General would have 
followed orders

Carter recalled Singlaub and fired 
him from his post as chief of staff for 
U.S. forces in Korea. He is awaiting 
reasssignment.

Singlaub said his response to the 
reporter’s question whether Carter’s 
plan is likely to lead to war was that 
senior Korean officers “ would give a 
very definite ‘yes’ to that question and 
that, from the purely military point of 
view, I agree with them.

“ I want to point out, however, that 
President Carter has nuuiy other 
factors to consider, and since he has 
available to him the same military 
intelligence we have in Korea, I 
assume that other nonmilitary factors 
are overriding.”
' The general said he told the 
reporter that when flnal withdrawal

ens were made by the President and 
aides “ we w<^d execute them 

with enthusiasm and a high level of 
professionalism.

“ I sincerely regret that my 
naiveness about press relations h «i 
generated this situation and has ob
viously and justifiably distressed our 
P r e s lM , ’ ’ the gsneral tMtifled.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The general 
whom President Carter reassigned 
for criticizing admnistration policy on 
Korea told congressmen t ^ y  he 
would have enthusiastically carried 
out Carter’s plan to withdraw U.S. 
forces there e v « i  though he per
sonally believes that likely would lead 
to war.

“ It has always been my belief and it 
is my firm belief now that I will carry 
out any decision made by my 
superiors regardless of how hard I 
had previously argued against that 
decision,”  Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub 
told a House Armed services sub
committee.

But the general told the subcom
mittee that he does believe with
drawal of U.S. forces from the South is 
likely to encourage North Korean 
leader Kim Ilsung and lead to war.

The general said he naively an
swered that question in an interview 
with a Wauilngton Post reporter, 
believing he would not be quoted by 
name, ‘nw  Post has said the general 
i^reed to be quoted by name.

After the interview appeared.

Crest and Boydstun, conducted a 
tmet introduction comparing each 
child to a string, saying that alone 
each is easily broken, but bonded 
together they have strength and 
energy. Smith then introduced the 
chilcken to each other by calling 
the name of each school 
represented and having its 
students stand with the others.

Around the edge of the room 
stood parents, some enjoying, 
some plainly worried. But for the 
kids it was all a lark.

Lisa Burnett from Park Hill had 
a front row seat for the program.

BURNET) TOWNSEND RODRIOUEZ

She knows she will be bused from 
College Heights but she says the 
prospect doran’t worry her. She is 
looking forward to the next year. 

Brent Townsend from College

Bssm

clown for a 4-H rodeo here in 1960.
All those years, the Williams have 

managed Jean would push Kenneth’s 
wheelchair up to their car, left him 
over onto the seat, fold the wheelchair 
and place it in the back.

She went through this ritual daily 
and as she said Tuesday night, “ We 
did what we had to do.”

A group of 200 friends and several 
organizations decided in April that the 
Williams “ had done what they had to 
do long emxigh.”

A collection began for the family to 
have the van as a present from 
friends.

There were not too many dry eyes in 
the audience when it was presented.

Kenneth’s mother was there and 
recalled that on the night he was in
jured, when a horse fell on his neck, he 
never lost consciousness.

She related, “ Jimmy Taylor was 
announcing the rodeo. He was county 
agent then. He hurried down into the 
arena to Kenneth to ask if he was hurt 
and was the first to hear the words 
from Kenneth, ‘1 can’t move.’ ”

Taylor was also among the beaming 
group of friends at the ceremonies 
presenting the van.

Friends who gathered the funds 
included Skipper Driver, R.G. Click, 
Repps Guitar, Charles Phillips, 
Danny Kirby, Red Hiltbruner, and 
others. Driver said, “ It was the 
easiest money I ever collected. It 
came from groups like the junior 
horsemen club and the sheriff’s posse 
and frenn many iixlividuals. It came 
from the heart”

Close to 200 attended the presen
tation and signed a guest register. 
Cake and soft ̂ inks were served.

About the time emotion was running 
highest, Kenneth’s seven-year-old son 
Lathey broke the strain by climbing 
inside the van and calling out ex
citedly, “ It even has a telephone.”

Trans Regional 
gets 20 days 
to answer

AUS’HN, Tex. (A P ) — The Texas 
Aeronautics Commission said today it 
has given Trans Regional airline of El 
Paso and Big Spring 20 days to file 
statements about suspension of air 
service between Big Spring and 
Dallas-Fort Worth.

The TAC issued an order May 1 
giving Trans Regional temporary 
authority to suspend the service but 
Big Spring and Howard County ob
jected.

“ A hearing on the suspension of 
service, if required, would be costly 
and burdensome to all parties in
volved, would delay the resolution of 
the matter and would not significantly 
aid in the commission’ s final 
dedsicn,”  the commission said today.

TAC directed Big Spring and Trans 
Regional to file statments at position 
vrithin 20 days and said the TAC would 
determine at its next regular meeting 
whether a hearing is needed before a 
final order is issu^.

County Judge Bill Tune said today 
in Big Spring that he was not sure 
what the actions of the county com
missioners would be. He said any 
action would be taken by the com- 
mimioner’s court as a body.

Trans Regional vice president R.E. 
McClure said that the statement filed 
by Mm would essentially recap his 
original letter asking for the 
suspension order. That original letter 
d M  differences between Trans 
Regional and the county government 
as well as dropping passenger load as 
reasons to fequest suspension.
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THEY ARE FEARLESS — As the sign around the guide’s neick says, it will 
be the students who make success or failure out of the plan to combine all 
fifth graders into Lakeview school. The first hesitant step was taken by 
children and parents alike Tuesday at a congregation and tour of the new 
facility.

Focalpoint-
Action/reaction : Both owe tax

Q. My husband and I still owe Income taxes from 1972, but we’ve been 
separated since 1971. Don't I owe just half and not all the taxes?

A. The Internal Revenue Service isn’t picky. The tax people say that on 
a joint return, the taxable income is considered one income. Therefore, 
they’ll be happy to accept the tardy tax money from either you, your 
husband or both.

Calendar: Graduations
WEDNESDAY

Big Spring Property Owners Association meets at Furr’s Cafeteria at7 
p.m., Dutch treat supper.

Meeting of the Howard County Tax Appraisal Board to discuss 
replacement of senior appraiser Carleton Harry, 3 p.m., county court
room.

THURSDAY
Forsan High School Commencement Exercises, 8 p.m., high school 

auditorium.
Big Spring High School Com mencement Exercises, 7; 30 p.m. Memorial 

Stadium.
Coahoma High School Commencement Exercises, 8 p.m., Mgh school 

auditorium.
Garden City High School Commencement Exercises, 8 p.m., high 

school auditorium.

Offbeat: Kept his ch icks in dark
MILLSBORO, Del. (A P ) — Dr. Hiram Lasher’s chickens didn’t win in 

the International Chicken Flying Association’s distance competition this 
weekend but the Millsboro ma n £ d come home with a few prizes.

Lasher said the best performance for his chickens in tte event at Rio 
Grande, Ohio, was by Henrietta, a white Leghorn who managed a 41-foot 
flight — far short of the winning 297 feet and two inches by a Japanese 
Bantam.

Lasher said he had kept some of his birds in the dark in preparation for 
the competition. But he said that the sudden exposure to daylight did not 
improve their flying.

However, Lasher was awarded a certificate of ownersMp of one square 
foot of land in southern Ohio and the title of “ Southern Ohio Country 
Gentlemen Farmer”  for his interest in the sport.

TV ’s  b e st: Nixon or music
Nixon is back again. The ex-president will be grilled again by David 

Frost regarding Ms final days in office at 6:30 p.m. on Channd 11. For a 
bit lighter entertainment. The Amazing Rhytlun Aces, a fine country 
music groiq), will appear on PBS at 10 p.m.

Inside: Targets for murder?
GUARDS at the Maximum securify Washington State Penitentiary, 

afraid they are targets for murder, refuse to release prisoners from cells 
wMch were lodied 45 days ago. See p. 6A.

IN HIS LATEST television into*view, Richard M. Nixon says he held 
out no hope that his vice president, Spiro T. Agnew, could avoid resigning 
in disgrace. See p. 8A.

SEN. LLOYD BENTSEN, D-Tex., may get one of biggest political 
plums if bill creating 10 new federal district Judgeships in Texas becomes 
law.Seep.5A.

C fo ssiffM f a d s ............ 6 , 7 , M
OIgmt .................................... 2A
fd ito r fa f s ................................4A

Outside: Warm
Thunderstorms are again predicted 

likely for Thursday, with cloiidy skies 
and warm, humid temperatures 
predicted for today. High today and 
Thursday is expected in the mid 80s, 
iow tonight in the mid 60s. Winds wili be 
southeriy at 29 to 30 miies-per-hour and 
gusty. There is a 30 per cent chance of 

I predpitatlan Thursday.

S p o rts ................................ I f  M
Wuathmr m a p ..................... 3>l
M fomon's n e w s  ................ 9A

Heights also knows he is going to 
be bused. “ But I ’ve been on a bus 
all the time anyway,”  he said, “ so 
it won’t make much difference.” 
Townsend said he likes the bigger 
building.

In comparison, Domingo 
Rodriguez from Boydstun said Ms 
mother would probably drive Mm 
to school. He said he wasn’ t 
worried about coming across town, 
and he was excited to be with all 
the other classes.

Mary Lou Martinez from Moss 
thought everything was good. The 
bus ride was good, the building was 
good, the 357 students in the 
Lakeview gym were good. Mary 
Lou was not worried.

Samuel Watson from Marcy felt 
-the same. “ No, it won’ t be bad,”  he— 
said.

Parent Darlene P irk le, 626 
Tulane, watched the presentation. 
Her son. Jay, w ill come to 
Lakeview from Moss next year.

“ I think It will be good fw  the 
kids,”  she said. “ I don’t know yet 
how it will all work out, but so far 
I’m impressed. The building is 
very nice. We didn’t have a gum 
comparable to this at Moss.”

In comparison, M argaret 
Gilstrap is more worried for 
daughter Tonya. “ I ’ ve been 
against it all along,”  she said. 
“ I ’ve attended all the meetings and 
been outvoted at each one. I think 
the building here is adequate, but 
the environment here is bad. You 
have the compress, the lake, and 
the railroad spur all in the same 
neighborhood.

“ I hope they have good teachers 
here,”  she continued, “ as well as 
plenty of playground supervision 
and supervision while they are 
waiting for buses. ”

ScIk^  Board member Mrs. 
Carol Hunter toured the building 
with the children. She appeared 
pleased with the first steps toward 
the major changes scheduled for 
the next school year.

Probation 
bill passed

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) -  Adult 
probation standards and money would 
flow from Austin to county court
houses under legislation that won 
final House passage today.

House members passed, 122-21, a 
bill giving Texas its first statewide 
system of probation for persons 
convicted of crimes.

It returns to the Senate for approval 
of changes, mainly one that delays its 
effective date to Sept, l, 1979, when 
$19.7 million in sUte funds will 
become available.

The bill sets up a state probation 
commission to issue caseload and 
ethical standards for probation 
workers and distribute state money to 
local probation offices.

Gunshots kill 
local man

William Allen (Billy) Holley, 34, 
died of gunshot wounds about 6 p.m. 
Tuesday.

HMley was found by his parents in a 
garage of their home, 1517 Stadium, 
with a .22 caliber pistol lying next to 
Mm. Justice of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorena ruled the cause of death 
was self-inflicted gunshot wounds.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in 
the Nall^-Pickle Rosewood ChapM, 
with the Rev. William Henning, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, and 
the Rev. William H. Smythe, pastor of 
the First C^istian Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Holley, an employe of the Big 
Spring State Hospital, was bom Aug. 
27, 1942, in Broken Arrow, Okla. He 
had been a resident of Big Spring the 
past 12 years and an active 
member of the First Presbyterian 
Church where he had sung in the' 
choir.

Survivors include his parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. L.A. HoU^; a sister, 
Mrs. Philip C. English, 
Fredericksburg, Va.; two nephews, 
Colvin English and Philip English, 
also of Fredericksburg; three aunts, 
Mrs. Helen Earley, Mrs. M.B. 
McFalla nd Lucille Berry, all of Big 
Spring.

The family requests that memorials 
be sent to the Music Therapy Fund of 
the Volunteer Council, Big Spring 
State Hospital.
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(AP WIREPHOTO)
ROOF GARDENER — Rep. Frederick W. Rich
mond, D-N.Y., waters his roof garden located 
outside his office in the Longworth Building, 
Rep. Richmond planted tomatoes, peppers a ^  
beans. As chairman of the House Agriculture 
Committee’s domestic marketing and consumer 
relations subcommittee, Richmond thinks 
President Carter should have a garden at the 
White House.

Top fathers honored
NEW YORK (A P ) — It was nationalFather of the 

Year swards time, and a lot of the children of the 
honored fathers took it all in stride.

Entertainer Father of the Year, Jerry Stiller, said 
his 15-year-old daughter Amy responded to her 
dad’s announcement of his award with; "How 
come? No one checked with us! ’ ’

Jurisprudence Father of the Year, Leon 
Jaworski, said his son suggested he wear tennis 
shoes so he woulthi’t “ be struck by lightning”  while 
accepting the award.

Some tuds reminded the others about the serious 
side of paternalism. Yankee outfielder Roy White 
toid the honored fathers not to "be too tired to talk to 
your children.”

Others who received the awards Tuesday in
cluded Ambassador Andrew Young, named 
National Father of the Year in absentia because of
his current trip to Africa and Benumin Hooks, 
incoming executive director of the NAACP, named
Humanitarian Father of the Year.

Others honored, in their fields, were; James 
Broderick, television; federal energy chief James 
Schlesinger; John Chancellor, communications; 
John Newcombe, tennis, and United Federation of 
Teachers President Albert Shanker, labor and 
education

B ooks: No greater gift
NEW YORK (A P ) — “ There is no greater gift in 

the world than a great book,”  said Anna Haley, 
daughter of awar^winning “ Roots”  author Alex 
Haley as she launched the S3rd annual book drive of 
the American Merchant Marine L ibrary 
Association.

She presented an autographed copy of “ Roots”  to 
Mel Barisic, vice president of the association, on 
Tuesday in front ol a lifeboat placed beneath the 
statue of Atlas in Rockefeller Center. It will remain 
there during American Merchant Marine Book 
W e^ .

“ Alex Haley always went to sea to write,”  she 
said, referring to her father’s career as a chief petty 
officer in the U.S. Coast Guard.

The ceremony was attended by a small group of 
friends of the Merchant Marine, including writer 
and actress Cornelia Otis Skinner, who dropped 
books into the lifeboat as the master of ceremonies.

Sinatra not over death
NEW YORK (A P ) — Frank Sinatra s a ^  he has 

not gotten over the death of his mother in an air
plane crash last year.

“ ’That’s going to take a little while,”  Sinatra said 
on an NBC television interview Tuesiday night with 
Aileen Mehle, who is the gossip columnist known as 
“ Suzy Kndmrfoocker.”

Appearing relaxed and reflective in his Palm 
Springs, C ^ . ,  compound, Sinatra said his wife, the
former Bartiara Marx, had cured turn of what he 
once called “ an over-acute capacity for sadness. ”  

“ Well, she’s helped a good deal,”  he told Suzy. 
“ You know, finally put the icing on the cake. I think 
Barbara did that.”

Seige o b scu res eiection
AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands (A P ) — ’The 

Dutch voted today in parliamentary elections that 
focused on unemployment and inflation although 
the campaign has bwn overshadowed by terrorist 
takeovers of a school and a train in the north of the 
country. About 80 per cent of the record 9.5 million 
eligible voters were expected to vote in the nation’s 
flrst general election since November 1972.

Sevareid to retire soon
LOS ANGLELES (A P ) — Eric Sevareid, CBS 

News’ granite-faced pumfit-in-residence, will soon 
hang up his thinking cap and reach for his fishing 
rod. Sevareid will deliver the last of Us pithy 
commentariea on the CBS Evening News on Nov. 30 
when he reachea mandatory retirement age of 65. 
Sevareid was bom in Velva, N.D., on Nov. 26,1912.
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Shakeup in Kremlin
MOSCOW (A P ) — 

President N ikolai V. 
Podgoray’s ouster from the 
Qgmmunist party’s ruling 
Politburo is the first major 
shakeup in Krem lin 
leadership since Premier 
Nikita S. Khrushchev was 
ousted IS years ago.

But its effect on the Soviet 
people and government 
policy appears to be slight.

“ He doesn’t appear to 
have had a major impact on 
policy in the past, and I don’t 
see that his absence will 
have a major impact,”  a 
Western diplomatic observer 
said.

“ No one knows why he was 
dropped,”  another observer 
said.

The possibilities included 
age or ill health, but the lack 
of any mention of these 
suggested that the reason

was more senous.
’The people of Moscow 

appeared to take ’Tuesday’s 
announcement in stride and 
a number of Muscovites had 
not even heard about the 
change four hours after the 
brief announcement was 
broadcast. It was not the 
topic of political discussion 
in gatherings at Red Square 
or Lenin’s tomb.

One woman seling candy 
in a department store said, 
“ WeU, he’s not a young man, 
is he?”

The balding, portly 
Podgorny, at 74, is the oldest 
of the th i^  men who ousted 
Khrushchev in 1964. Com
munist party leader Leonid 
I. Brezhnev, the country’s 
real leader, is 70 and 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
is 73.

Since 1964 the top

leadership has remained 
stable, with a gradual 
shifting of power to 
Brezhnev. Some observers 
suggested Brezhnev would 
take over the presidency to 
further consolidate his 
position.

He could take over the post 
directly or through some 
provision in the new Soviet 
constitution — due to be 
published during the next 
few days — that would 
rektructure the entire Soviet 
leadership system.

Elderly man killed 
in freak accident

Podgorny, who rose from 
sugar plant manager to 
become president in 1965, 
remained one of the Soviet 
Union’s top leaders until it 
was announced that he had 
been “ freed” from his duties 
on the 15-member 
Communist party Politburo, 
the power center of the 
Soviet Union.

D IM M ITT  -  James 
Raymond Riley, 72, died in a 
Lubbock hospital about 2'/z 
hours after he was involved 
in a freak accident 13 miles 
southeast of Dimmitt about 
3;30p.m. Tuesday.

D river of the second 
vehicle involved in the 
mishap was Kevin  Ray 
Riley, grandson of the vic
tim. He was traveling north 
on a dirt road, according to 
investigating police. His 
grandfather was southbound 
on the thoroughfare when the 
vehicles collided.

’The elder Mr. Riley’s wife 
was listed in satisfactory 
condition in a Lubbock 
hospital.

A spokesman for the 
Castro County Sheriff's 
Office said the youth may 
have been crossing from one 
field to the other when the 
accident occurred. The 
spokesman said that both 
drivers apparently crested a 
small hill unaware of the 
other.

The color of the two 
vehicles involved — both

were brown and dusty — 
may have made it difficult 
for each driver to see the 
other.

Arrangements for services 
are being completed at 
Dennis Funeral Home in 
Dimmitt.

Officially, he retained the 
largely ceremonial post of 
president, but without 
Politburo membership he 
was not likely to hold onto it.

(APWIREPHOTO)
CARTER GREETS DINNER GUEST — President Carter welcnnes Saudi Arabian 
Crown Prince Fahd to the White House Tuesday night. Carter hosted a working dinner 
at the Executive Mansion for the visiting leader.

Carter, Fahd continue to talk
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

President Carter says he has

At least six perish 
in sauna bath fire

told Crown Prince Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia that the United 
States is deeply committed 
to the security and peaceful 
existence of Israel and that 
the Arabs “ understand this 
very well.”

Arabians share our pur
pose,”  Carter told the all
male dinner party.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Fire 
raged through a sauna bath 
and rooming house in 
mid-town Manhattan today, 
killing at least six persons, 
the city fire commissioner 
said.

At least least 13 others 
were admitted to a hospital, 
two of them in critical 
condition.

Fire Commissioner John 
T. O’Hagan, at the scene, 
said he didn’t know whether 
more persons were trapped 
inside by the four-alarm 
blaze, whose cause was not 
im m ^iately known.

“ We now have the job of 
searching 100 cubicles, ” he

said.
The fire broke out in the 

Everard Baths on 28th Street 
between Sixth Avenue and 
Broadway about 7a.m.

Five persons wearing only 
towels were assisted from 
the bathhouse, which an 
employe said catered to 
homosexuals.

The fire began in the upper 
floors of the building, and 
portions of the top two levels 
collapsed.

The commissioner said the 
operators of the bathhouse 
had been ordered last August 
to install a sprinkler system 
in the building but had failed 
to do so.

Clarter and Fahd hold their 
second day of talks today. 
The emphasis of their talks 
Tuesday was on solving the 
problem of the Palestinians.

At a White House dinner 
for the visiting prince 
Tuesday night the President 
said he has also told the 
Saudis that the United States 
is dedicated to a fair and 
permanent peace in the 
Middle East.

Thanking Carter for a 
“ realistic v iew  and in
creased understanding”  of 
the Middle East, Fahd said 
the greatest hindrance to 
stability in the region is the 
“ displacement, destitution 
and expulsion”  of the 
Palestinians.

“ In both these com
mitments the Saudi

Fahd was not clear 
whether he and others listed 
as Arab moderates are 
pressing the United States 
for a portion of Israeli-held 
territory to be set aside for 
the Palestinians or have as 
their ob jective the 
dissolution of the Jewish 
state in the Middle East.

Earlier, Carter and 
Fahd explored how a 
Palestinian homeland with 
“ recognized boundaries” 
might be set up.

The “ process”  was 
discussed with “ some degree 
of specificity”  in a meeting 
in the Oval Office that lasted 
a little over two hours. White 
House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said,

“ The United States is not 
pushing for any particular 
solution at this point,”  
Powell said. He stressed that 
the two leaders are in con
siderable disagreement on 
their concept of a settlement.

Carter is the first 
American president to en
dorse a Palestinian 
homeland.

D eaths

Airport designation Victim of overdose
The Webb Steering

Committee voted Tuesday to 
designate a portion of the 
Webb A ir Force Base flight 
line and runways for future 
use as an aviation area.

D k  committee accepted 
the recommendation of 
Clyde McMahon Sr.,
chairman of the steering 
committee’s aviation sub
committee, that 21 buiidings.

J. H. Ruth
recovering

J.H. Ruth, 74, is 
recovering from a heart 
attack suffered Monday. 
Ruth is in intensive care at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Valdes av/aits 
court hearing

Ishmael Valdes is in 
custody in the Howard 
County ja il awaiting a 
habeas corpus hearing in 
118th District Court. Valdes 
is presently under a life 
sentence handed down in 
1968 for assault with intent to 
murder enhanced by two 
previous convictions.

Valdes, in his writ, alleges 
that he was denied due 
process, access to witnesses, 
and had ineffective counsel.

the eastside taxiways and 
the T-38 runway be outlined 
for use in the municipal 
airport.

McMahon pointed out that 
the designation was only
pre I i
p r o k li^ M ^ iM ^ a s e v e r a r  
times -4be base is
depded o v e r 't o  civilian  
authorities.

The next step for the 
committee w ill be to 
designate the areas which 
will be used for health or 
educational purposes, such 
as the facilities which have 
been requested by Big 
Spring Public Schools and 
Howard College.

'The next meeting of the 
steering committee is ex
pected to deal with this 
question, according to 
(hiairman Wade Choate, 
mayor of Big Spring.

Tlie portion of the base 
used by schools would be 
deeded to them through a 
program of the Health, 
Education and W elfare 
(HEW) Department. The 
property would return to

HEW should it cease to be 
used for the designated

Fire marshal
in hospital

Judgment 
suit filed

A judgment suit was filed 
Tuesday in 118th District 
Court against Teri Arlene 
Williams calling for for
feiture of her $10,000 bond 
after she failed to appear at 
her docket call. ^

Willaims is charged With 
the Jan. 14, 1976 shooting of 
Nancy Lemons. When she 
failed to appear at her 
docket call May 16, 1977, 
District Judge Ralph Caton 
issued a ju^m ent against 
Frank Robinson, 908 Ohio, 
who was on the bond.

According to D istrict 
A t t o r ^  Rick Hamby, the 
case is still scheduled to be 
set for trial soon.

Howard Dodd, Big Spring 
fire marshall, is in the in
tensive care unit at Highland 
Memorial Hospital in 
Lubbock. He was trans
ferred there Tuesday from 
a Big Spring hospital. His 
condition is regarded as 
serious.

Burglary 
count filed

Charges were filed today 
in Justice of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorena’s court against 
George Bustamante for 
burglary with intent to 
commit theft and burglary 
entering and committing 
theft.

Bustamante was arrested 
by Big Spring police Monday 
at 1;33 a.m. while he and a 
juvenile were a lleged ly 
removing a televison from 
Cedar Crest school.

G«n«r*l Motprt..................... iTVk . .Lamesan posts bail
MRTlrMRlHM........................ WW after murder charge
inMrnatloMl RaRW ...........M'*
johbOrw* ..........................LAMESA — Oscar Oritz,

H  i« out of jaU on a $2,500 
MwwarROH•!CAiH. '' 4̂1 w IxHid Charged with murder of
Mw^HOHonnSMna ^  Jerry Ram irez, 22, of
*«nOH........... 4JW ’ ’
Twaco...............................Midland.
I**“ f* * t r? ......................^  by

m  Justice of the Peace Richard
tmm ifwtrufMMs.................14 Nelson after city police

Jw arrested Ortiz at his Lamesa 
RMMwnoiHon home Monday night.
tSm ■ ; ! . ! . The shooting occurred at a 

MuruAL Su iiet' ' bar in the 400 block of 
La™®“  **> Midland

inyRM»nc». w<uw.!!!!.i!!iiis.is!n Sunday night.

iNnn RHRMi HirMti cMrtMy MicBand policc were called 
" g y * P  ■-!**«-* to the scene about 10;45p.m.

PIMM: ' Sunday where they found

Ramirez shot otice in the 
lower left abdomen. He was 
scheduled to have gone to 
trial on Monday for a nar
cotics related charge.

Ramirez was taken to 
Midland Memorial Hospital 
where he died about 11;55 
p.m. Sunday.

The shooting was alleged 
to have occurred a fter 
Ramirez was reported “ to be 
attempting to take money 
from an older man at the bar 
when the Lamesa man in
tervened,”  according to 
statements released to law 
officials.

purposes.
Banker Jimmy Taylor, 

who also serves on the 
Howard College Board of 
Trustees, heads the sub- 

.ikMiMnittee on education 
' >*^ch w y y t i n y h r i ^ i s ’ 

requestfTW ^lCTB iB cn ti'a .
“ The YRiVtbig decislHh this 

committee is going to have to 
make,”  Taylor said, “ is 
what to give the college.”

He added that Howard 
CMIege trustees had not yet 
approved the addition of any 
Webb facilities to the 
college.

Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce President 
Roger Brown said that the 
designation for airport 
facilities was important 
because there is a good 
chance that any “ reversion 
clause”  which would permit 
the government to take the 
base back would apply only 
to the airport portion.

McMaten said his com
mittee has designated only 
the facilities which it felt 
would be important for 
airport operations and that it 
had “ cut out as much 
property as it possibly could 
along the flighUine.”

The airport designated 
area includes base 
operations, the flight line 
hangars and other buildings 
along the flight line.

McMahon said that if all 
the buildings were leased in 
the airport operations, they 
could produce revenue of 
about $m,000 a year.

The airport portion will be 
returned to the City of Big 
Spring through a program of 
the Federal Aviation 
A dm in is tra tion  (F A A ) .  
Parts of Webb that are not 
either an airport or used for 
health and educational 
purposes will be designated 
as an industrial park under 
an FAA program which 
allows revenues from the 
industrial leases to go 
toward support of the air
port.

Winston Wrinkle, the 
chamber’s Industrial Team 
leader, noted that it was not 
going to be easy for revenue 
from leases to raise the 
$40,000 or $50,000 a month 
needed to support the airport 
and maintain the Webb 
facility.

S te e r in g  C o m m itte e  
members also discussed 
converting one of the 
taxiways into a crosswind 
runway, which severa l 
members fe lt would be 
necessary for light aircraft.

Harold Hall, city coun
cilman, argued against 
including a crosswind into 
the airport designation 
because it might add to the 
interim ares which would 
have to be maintained by the 
city, but the committee 
included the crosswind 
portion in its preliminary 
desi^iation.

Helen Heckler, 27, was 
declared dead by Justice of 
the Peace Lulu Adams 
Tuesday evening at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. Death was 
attributed to an accidental 
overdose of medication.

According to the report 
fjlpd by Deputies Bill

A. N. Reeves
; LAMESA — Services for 
Archie N. Reeves, 56, of 
Midland will be at 11 a.m. 
Thursday in Northside 
Baptist Church here with the 
Rev. Billy Bush, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Field of 
Honor at Lamesa Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Bra non Funeral Home.

Reeves died Sunday in the 
VA Hospital in Dallas after 
enduring a five-month 
illness.

The Vernon, Ala., native 
had farmed in Dawson 
C^nty from 1948-1952 and 
was a member of Lamesa 
First Baptist Church here.

He was in the trucking 
business at Ocala, Fla. nine 
years before moving to 
Midland in 1975, where he 
was a self-employed car
penter. He was a World War 
II veteran.

Survivors include his 
widow, M ildred; four 
daughters, Mrs. Kathy 
Bowden of Galesburg, III., 
Mrs. Patsy Hendersem of San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, Mrs. Rita 
Shreeves of Gilson, 111., Mrs. 
Kathy Holt of Hawthorn, 
Fla.; a son, David Mitchell 
of Ocala, Fla.; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Reeves of 
Lamesa; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Seewald of Denver, Colo.; 
three brothers, T.C. Reeves 
of Lamesa, Lynn Reeves of 
Lewisville, Ky., and C.B. 
Reeves of Griffin, Ga.; and 
10 grandchildren.

Shankles and Robert Puente, 
the Sheriff’s Department 
received a call for help at 
6:32 p.m. from a woman at 
the Heckler Ranch north of 
Ck>ahoma.

When the deputies arrived 
on the scene, they found the 
dead woman sitting on the 
p e s ^ g e r  e»de iof a car w ith '' 
a pillow behind her head. . -•

Shankles said he was-' 
advisM 1^' her mother that 
she had recently undergone 
surgery and complained of

severe pain. The mother, 
according to the report, 
showed Shankles two pill 
bottles.

Joyce Bell
Mrs. Harold L. (Joyce) 

Bell, 50, died early today at 
her home, 2402 Allendale.

Services are pending at 
Na I le y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Mrs. Bell was born Jan. 4, 
1927, in Wisconsin. She 
married Harold Bell Aug. 6, 
1948, in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. They moved to 
Big Spring in May, 1951. He 
preceded her in death Aug. 
31,1971.

She was employed as an 
RN at the VA Hospital for 25 
years. She was a member of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Clatholic Church.

Survivors include a son, 
Michael Bell, Big Spring; a 
daughter, Bonnie Bell, Big 
Spring; her mother, Mrs. 
C a th e ren e  M a ie r s ,  
Milwaukee; a brother. Bill 
Maiers, Cedarburg, Wise.; a 
sister, Mrs. Janice 
Dieringer, Denver, Colo.

A lert Ambulance at
tendants after working on 
the woman for several 
minutes without obtaining a 
pul^e, drov^ her to Malone- 
Hogan where she was 
pronounced dead.
.^Services will be at 1 p.m. 
Thursday at the River-Welch 
Funeral Home Chapel, with 
the Rev. George Harrington, 
pastor of the Church of God, 
officiating. Burial will occur 
in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

She was employed by Boat 
Valley Lodge in Colorado 
City. She was a member of 
the Church of God.

Survivors include a son, 
Albert Jason Heckler III; 
her mother, Mrs. Willie Belle 
Heckler, both of Coahoma; 
a grandmother, Mrs. Annie 
Heckler, Big Spring; a 
brother, Albert M. Heckler; 
a sister, Mrs. Ann Dwniels; 
an uncle, Leonard Grisham, 
all of Big Spring; and 
several nieces and nephews, 
aunts and uncles.

She graduated from Big 
Spring High School in 1969 
and attended Howard 
Chllege. She had been a 
licensra vocational nurse 
since 1971. She worked at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital 
before accepting em
ployment with Boat Valley 
Lodge.

P olice beat
Vandals smash
pane of auto

For the
record

contrary to a story in 
T u e s d a y ’ s H e ra ld , 
dedication ceremonies at the 
new flag pole east of the 
courthouse will be held July 
4 rather than next Monday.

According to George 
Kunkle of the All Veterans 
Council, there w ill be 
memorial services at 9 a.m. 
that day.

Kunkel also informed the 
Herald that the flag pole 
was, in fact, the gift of the All 
Veterans (^uncil, not only 
the American Legion and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The pole and a ll the 
equipment, excepting the 
lines and snaps, was donated 
to the Council by Cosden Oil 
and Chemical Co., and the 
Council, in turn, donated the 
flag pole to the county.

The Herald sincerely 
regrets any inconvenience 
caused by the previous story. 
Its information had been 
supplied by courthouse 
sources.

Vandals broke out the 
right front window of a car 
belonging to J.L. Phillips, 
1705 Jennings, around 5 p.m. 
'Tuesday. It is undetermined 
what was used to do the 
damage which 
estimated at $75.

was

Burglars ripped off a bike 
belonging to Dwayne 
Haynes, 1510 Johnson, 
sometime between 2 and 9 
p.m. Tuesday. The two
wheeler was lifted from 
Haynes’ front porch, and 
was valued at $90.

F ive  mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

A vehicle driven by Emilio 
Villa, Stanton, collided with 
a traffic control device at the 
corner of Eighteenth and 
Goliad, 7;50a.m.

3rd,9;41a.m.
Vehicles driven by Lyndio 

B. Reece, 106 E. 15th, and 
Dennis Dorrity, San Antonio, 
collided at Fifteenth ami 
Gregg, 10; 53 a.m.

A vehicle driven by John 
A. Restelli, 1710 Jenson, 
collided with a parked 
vehicle belonging to Eliazar 
Rodriguez, 507 N. Main, in 
the parking lot of the Phillips 
TireCo.,9;51a.m.

■leseaiNOHBaALO
PwMMwi sftemeem

Ihrewsh

MOMS DILIVtRV

Vehicles driven by 
Clemente Sanchez, 513 N. 
Goliad, and Ruby Bagley, 
1113 Mulberry, collided in 
the parking lot of Runnels 
Junior High School, 8; 28 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Michael Bernzott, Sterling 
City and Charles Huntoon, 
143-B Dow, coUided at 100 W.
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Vyinds from south 
tan West Texas
By Th* AuoclatM  P r tw

Humid warmth en
veloped Texas as patches 
of low clouds spread over 
the west ands south parts 
of the state today. A few 
heavy thunderstorms 
dotted the north edge of 
the Panhandle.

Skies were mostly clear 
in other sections, 
although occasional fog 
dotted coastal areas in 
early morning.

Winds from the south 
and southeast at 10 to 20 
miles per hour fanned 
West Texas. Breezes 
were light and variahip

POKSCAtT
WEST TEXAS: P»r1ly cloudy 

through Thursday with scattorod/ 
mainly lata aftornoon and night 
thundarstorms. Thundarstorms 
possibly locally savara north 
portion aarly tonight. No im
portant changa In tamparaturas. 
LOW tonight uppar 50s to tha uppar 
60s axcapt near SO mountains. 
High Thursday in IDs axcapt 90s 
Big Band.

BXTENOCO I^ORBCAST
WEST TEXAS: Scattarad 

mainly lata aftarnoon and avaning 
thundarstorms through Sunday 
with abova saasonal aftarnoon 
tamparaturas. Highs mainly m 90s 
axcapt naar lOO Big Band. Lows in 
60s axcapt SOs mountains.

elsewhere.
Temperatures near 

dawn ranged from the 
upper SOs in the West 
Texas mounts Ins up to 72 
degrees at Del Rk> oo the 
Mexican border and 
McAllen in the extreme 
south. Tuesday’s top 
marks went as high as a 
summery 97 at Preaidio in 
the Big Bend country.

Partly  cloudy and 
warm weather was 
forecast throughout the 
state with widely 
scattered thunderstorms 
in many areas again by 
evening. 
eiTv
BIG SPRING
Amorillo................
Chicogo..................
Oncinnotl
O onvor.................
Oofrolt
Ft. Worth Dollos
Houston.............
Los Angolts
M iom i...................
NowOrioons ........
Richmond.............
$t. Louis................

Sun sots todoy ot l:4S p.m. Sun 
risot Thursday ot 4:42 a.m. 
Highost tomporofwro ihlt dot* tOY 
in 1916. Lowost fomporoturo 4) m 
1922. Moot procipitotlon 2.41 M- 
chosmitSO.
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School finance differences
AUSTIN. Tex. (A P ) -  

Only “ seven or eight”  ot the 
22 issues between Houm  and 
Senate negotiators on public 
■cbool financing have been 
resolved, says Sen. Oacar 
Mauxy, D-Dallaa, chairman 
of tte  Senate Education 
Conomittee.

H m  conferees meet «u in  
this morning to resume meir 
deliberations.

They chipped sway at 
their differences Tuesday 
but failed  to reach 
agreement on any of the big
i f f  j i f f

“ I  tell you what we can 
do,’ ’ aaidSim. A.M . Aikin. D-

Paris. “ We can do what Bill 
Heatly used to do — get a 
room at the hotel and lock 
ev^b od yu p .”

H e a t ly ,  D e m o c ra t ic  
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  fro m  
Paducah, served as chair
man of the House 
Appropriations Committee 
for 20 yean.

The confereea tentatively 
agreed to spend |4.6 million 
on testing 5th and 11th 
graders on reading and math 
skills. The House bill had 
called for $8 million, and the 
SenatemeesureM niillion. .

“ It’s just a question of 
whether you want to waste $4

million or 58 million,’ ’ Aikin 
said before they reached an 
agreement

He celled it pouring money 
“ down the ratnoie.’ ’

Aikin refused to vote for 
that section of the bill until 
ibe others consented to 
delete language calling the 
governor m  chief planning 
officer for schools. He said 
former Gov. John Connelly 
had that language put in the 
law when it really wasn’t 
true.

The conferees agreed to 
allow school districts to 
require payment of several 
kinds of fees, includina the

cost of driver training 
programs and admission 
charges for extracurricular 
activities where attendance 
is optional.

The driver training course 
fees cannot exceed the 
difference between the 
average statewide cost per 
student, which was $50 lu t  
year, or the actual district 
cost last year, whichever is 
less, and the payment per 
student from state funds for 
such programs.

Raymon Binum of the 
Texas Education Agency 
said the difference in cost 
between the highest and

lowest driver training 
programs probably wasn’t 
more than $15, except where 
“ the coach is giving the job 
in the summertime and they 
give him regular pay, and 
that’s very expensive.”
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast 
today for the Northwest. Showers are expected 
for the Southeast, except Florida, and from 
western Texas into the central Plains. Cool 
weather is expected from the Pacific coast to the 
Rockies and warm weather is forecast 
elsewhere.

Sidewalk, gutter worl 
Voted in Colorado City

-II

COLORADO CITY — Bids 
were awarded for sidewalk, 
curb and gutter im
provements to the downtown 
area when the city council 
met Tuesday afternoon.

The bid went to Felix 
Franco, local cement con
tractor on a low bid of $4,000. 
City councilmen also ap
proved advertising for b la  
for pavement for eight 
blocks in a new subdivision.

The council approved a 
$29,755 payment to Parkhill, 
Smith and Cooper, Inc. of 
Lubbock, engineers for 
water and sewer im

provements under the 
issue.

Ih e  council, with MrsJ 
Marion Bassham, mayor] 
presiding, also discusaed tl 
possibility of new rest 
at Ruddick Park. No ac 
was taken.

It went into cloaed i 
to discun lend use. It 
reported to be e tUacuesk 
concerning potential par 
property.

Councilmen present in-| 
eluded J. Lee Jones Jr., C liffI 
Thomson, Mrs. Jody Neff, I 
Jo.O. Dockery, Rick Perkin] 
and Mrs. B a s ^ m .

CLASS A

- V s ■ ‘ t 'l  4>« ■ Vi'

mi '

Friday registration 
for YAACA summer funl

Registration for the YMCA 
Summer Fun, Learning and 
Fitness Program will begin 4 
p.m. Friday at the Lakeview 
Branch Y.

The program is designed 
to offer a well-balanced fun 
and fitness program for 
youths from the ages of six to 
12 Mrs. Vemice Jacob, arts 
and crafts instructor, will 
assist those at registration 
who are not accompanied by 
a parent.

According to Sam Dawson, 
program director, a number 
of new indoor and outdoor 
activities have been planned.

“ We had a good turnout 
last year, and we anticipate 
that many and more to enroll 
this year,”  said Dawson.

Includ^ in the activities 
for the summer are two

cross-country hikes, a ___
trip, s bicycle rodeo endl 
swimming in conjunction w iti 
the Central Y ’s Learn tol 
Swim Program at Com-| 
manche Trail Perk.

This year’s bicycle* rodeo I 
will feature eight different I 
events, with prizes going to I 
the first, second s A  third | 
place winners in each event.

No traneportatioa will be I 
provided to and fran  the 
program areas. All trans
portation must be provided! 
by parents.

P n m  m m m  C iw p in  w e  T r « « « l  
TraHtn. Owe* TIm  s it Ip rla ,  wariM  
aaaaMaSMa.
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Publisher's com er
Problem simmers for 25 years

At Sunday night’s A ir  Force 
Association banquet; cenveraations 
naturally touch^ frequently on 
President Jimmy Carter’s policy on 
Korea.

The president’s decision to with- 
cb-aw gradually some 33,000 American 
troops from the Mninsula over the 
next five years had been banner head  ̂
lines on Sunday morning because of 
the relieving of Maj. Gen. John 
Singlaub.

GEN. SINGLAUB, who had been 
chief of staff of the E i^ th  Army in 
Korea or the third ranking American
officer, apparently granted an in
terview to the W a^ngton Post which 
angered the President By saying that
the with(h^wal plan is an invitation to 
war in Korea.

President Carter recalled the. 
genera] to the U.S. and fired him from 
his post in Korea and responsibilities 
which also included being the chief

negotiator of the U.S. side at Pan- 
munjom.

I was surprised to dlacover that 
Gen. (r e t ir^ ) EM White Jr. of 
M l^n d , the incoming president of 
the Big Spring Chapter of A ir Force 
Assn., had gone to school with Gen. 
Singlaub and knew him well.

I ^ t e  reconfirmed what press 
reports had indicated: Singlaub is a 
top professional soldier with 33 years 
of experience in the Army.

White also pointed out that the 
public does not know all the factors 
behind what happened. He said he 
could understand why Singlaub said 
what he did, and he could, of course, 
appreciate the President’s right to 
fire him. ......-  -

Having served a year in Korea, I 
have more than a passing interest in 
events in the little strip of land sand
wiched between Japan and China.

I can see President Carter’s side; 
Keeping 33,000 U.S. troops overseas is

a terrific expense for the American 
taxpayer. It hurts an already bur
dened dollar by increasing balance oT 
payment problems. ’The south 
Koreans have a 000,000 man standing 
army, one of the world’s largest and 
100,000 more than North Korea. It has 
been more than 20 years since the 
Korean War, and it is time for the GIs 
to come home.

BUT I can also see Singlaub’s side: 
North Korea is an armed camp, ready 
for war at a moment’s notice. Its 
leader, Kim  II Sung, is a 
megalomaniac who has vowed to 
recapture the South. Virtually every 
person in North Korea is trained for 
war, and the North is much better 
supplied in terms of weapons than the 
S(Mth. Since the cease-fire was 
negotiated 25 years ago, no progress 
has been nude to an agreement which 
would end the state of war existing in 
Korea. 'The South Koreans saw what

I Nix-Frost
m

William F. 
{Buckley, Jr.

7B-LIA0BUTU HIS 
ELmEf7(SMYPU>^N 

CORPS FOUNP 
THE COCA-COIA.

The final hour and one half with 
Richard Nixon was disappointing 
primarily in its failure to get from him 
his estimate of the bearing of 
Watergate on the l ( ^ ’ of Indochina. It 
is very perplexing that David Frost 
did not bear down on the point. Here 
was Richard Nixon, claiming all kinds 
of immunity for himself in virtue of 
the exigencies of war, but failing to 
probe his own contribution to the 
failure of a national undertaking.

Nixon’s summary is as follows: The 
Democrats began a war which they 
declined to consumate. A Republican 
Administration was voted into power. 
Rather than help that Administration 
complete the task bequeathed to it, 
critical members of the Democratic 
family did everything they could to 
undermine what should have been a 
national rather than a factional effort. 
The symbol of the opponents was 
Daniel Ellsberg. (I  pause to remark 
that I thought Mr. Nixon’s referring to 
him as a “ punk”  was as refreshing as 
mountain water, and I hope Judge 
Byrne out in Los Angeles can be 
discouraged from ruling Mr. Nixon’s 
statement as out of order).

NIXON'S NEW APPROACH con
sisted in intensifying pressures on the 
field, and diplomatically on the 
Russians. His principal obstacle 
during those years was precisely the 
conviction in North Vietnam that 
Nixon’s efforts would fail because of 
the strength of the domestic op
position. But when Nixon was 
reelected by the landslide of 1972 and 
ordered the December bombings, 
finally the North Vietnamese caved 
in; “ We’ve decided that President 
Nixon is not going tohe affected by the 
protests,”  he tells us Le Due Tho 
advised Henry Kissinger in January, 
1973, when thi^ got d i^n  to working 
out an agreement.

'Anyone for tendinitis?’

Dr. G . C . Thosleson

But what then happened? In no time 
at all, the North Vietnamese 
conquered South Vietnam. Nixon is 
the Hang who had lost a war. But about 
this he said virtually nothing at all. 
We are all supposed to know the of
ficial story: The Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution was repealed, the 
President was stripped it  authority to 

'carry out aggressive missions in 
defense of the terms of the treaty. 
Congress turned niggardly in sup
plying South Vietnam with arms, no 
one seemed to care that the North was 
indifferent to the obligations of the 
treaty.

The political reality was — 
Watergate. Richard Nixon, returned 
trium^iantly to the WMIe~House, was 

.a slave to Watergate. Whereas under 
' normal circumstances he might have 
-exercised his responsibilities as 
. President and demanded of Congress 
; a consistency of performance, he was, 
Mnstead, beginning his dreary retreat 
• from victory. Having asked the nation 
Ito underwrite the awful sacrifices of 
; Vietnam, he was himself unwilling to 
'risk the humiliation of revealing the 
•complicity of his staff in the 
^Watergate venture.

I By the end of 1973, Richard Nixon 
Iwas far-gone in solipsism. Vietnam 
;had lost its strategic reality. In saying 
•that perhaps he was “ the last casualty 
Tin Vietnam”  he showed an awesome 
tcallouBneas. ’The last casualty of 
'Vietnam is Vietnam.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: From my 
observation there has been an in
crease in the affliction called "ten
donitis”  lately. At what age does this 
seem to be most prevalent? What is 
the main cause, and how can one 
prevent having this? Atso,
specifically, what i s ___ ‘.‘Irigger
thumb” ? What causes it, and how can~ 
one avoid having it? — M.D.

I have to agree with you that we are 
seeing quife a bit of this lately, and my 
mail on the subject confirms the fact. 
You can lay most of it to greater 
athletic participation by all age 
groups. Perhaps the old line, “ Anyone 
for tennis?”  should be changed to, 
“ Anyone for tendinitis?”  I^au se 
growth in popularity of that sport 
seems to be accounting for much of 
the problem. You can spell tendinitis 
with an “ i”  or an “ o”  — althou^ the 
“ i”  form is preferred — but it adds up 
usually to the same thing; over use of 
a joint.

It can have other causes, though, for 
example as part of the rheumatic 
state or a generalized infection. In 
tendinitis, th m  is usually damage to 
th e ' sheath, the tiny sleeve-like 
structure through which tendons pass 
to attach to muscles.

Hands are vulnerable beeguse of the 
many uses to which they are put. In 
tennis they can be ^ m a ^  by 
unacctMtomed stress, especially in 
beginners. For that reason tendinitis 
probably runs neck and neck with 
“ tennis elbow.”  Women seem more 
vulnerable to all varieties of tendinitis 
than men. “ Trigger thumb”  is a 
variation on the tendinitis theme. 
When the joint is flexed a snap occurs 
and the joint is “ stuck”  in position 
until straightened. As with other 
forms of te^initis, treatment is with 
rest and application of heat However, 
trigger finger is often a necia l case, 
where the tendon sheath I spoke of is 
too narrow to allow passage. It can be 
corrected surgically.

Moot tendinitis produces sharp pain 
when the affectcid joint is m o i^  a

certain way. In stubborn cases or 
when it is untreated for any length of 
time there can be a layii^  down of 
calcium in the joint which compounds 
the problem. Here again, surgery 
may be needed to remove the calcium 
deposit. Hydrocortisone injections 
locally can also be used to relieve 
s tu b b ^  cases.

Fortunately, most tendinitis can be 
treated succe^ully. But the best way 
to avoid it is never to subject joints to 
sudekm or prolonged activity to which 
they are not accustomed. Work up to it 
slowly, whether it’s tennis or typing.

On balance I suppose the^ un
pleasant joint problems are an ac
ceptable price to pay for the positive 
effects of exercise. Direct p v -  
ticipation in sports — providing it’s 
not overdone — is better than TV 
armchair participation.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a woman 
become pregnant from a man who 
says he suffers from “ psychogenic 
aspermia” ? — Mrs. L.H.

I haven’ t heard that phrase. 
Aspermia means the absence of 
sperm or semen. The word
psychogenic means a psycholcwically 
caused condition. Both could add up to
old-fashioned “ impotence”  or “ in
fertility.”  Better ask the man in
volved what he means and what his 
doctor says about his potential for 
impregnating a woman.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have had 
pain in my arm for seven months. It 
seems to be in the muscle halfway to

my wrist. I have a portable washing 
machine with no wringer on it, so I 
have to squeeze clothes out 1^ hand 
into the bathtub, rinse them, then 
squeeze them out again. It’s quite a 
problem.

I have been to several doctors for 
shots, but it won’t go away. I don’t 
know what to do next. I know it isn’t 
arthritis What do you suggest? — 
M rs.EP .

I can’t suggest such from your 
sketchy information. I wonder why 
you don’t apply some of the money 
you are spending on shots, which are 
doing you no goo^ for a modem wash
ing machine. At least you would get 
relief from that constant hand- 
wringing of clothes. In fact, that is 
most likely the cause of the problem.

Dear'Dr. Thosteson: Can a polyp 
(which was discovered in a Pap test 
recently) be removed in the doctor's 
office? — F.S.

Can be.
If afflicted with problem fingernails 

or toenails, learn the practical, 
medically correct form of treatment. 
Write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, ‘ ‘Solving Your Nail 
Problems,”  enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

M y answ er
Billy Graham

------
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: No one 
wants to believe more than 1 do, 
but I just can’t believe that God is 
a loving God. There is just too 
much evil in the world. — W.P. 
DEAR W.P.: Yes, there is a lot of 

evil in the world, and this makesa lot 
of people wonder whether or not God 

I really a (eally a God of love. Why then does 
the Bible says with such emphasis
that God loves us? What evidotce is 
there?

The Bible actually says two things 
that might be helpful to you. First, it 
tells us that our present world is 
dstorted and twisted. The Bible says 
God created the world, “ And God saw 
every thing that he had made, and 
behoM, it was very good”  (Genesis 
1:31). But something happened to i t  
While the Bible does not give us too 
many details, it tells us that sin en
tered the world. Sin marred the 
creatkm Qod had made. Sin marred 
man, and man’s fellowship with God 
w w  broimi. We live in a broken

Should lead way

happened to the American com
mitment in South Vietnam after the 
GIs went home.

When all the factors are washed out, 
I suspect that Gen. Singlaub is 
basically right. Rem oval of 
American must increase the risk of 
renewing the war that every Korean 
believes to be inevitable.

But would the Am erican  support 
the use of GIs in another Korean 
ground war? Should the U.S. back 
President Pak Chung Hee until he has 
improved his pnition on “ human 
r i^ ts ”  and moved back to the 
direction of democracy in South 
Korea?

Withdrawal or not, the Korean 
peninsula remains one of the world’s 
danger areas for war.

If the North K orean  thought the 
U.S. would not support the South, the 
fighting would be^n tomorrow morn
ing.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

Around the rim
.Su^an Hampton

The new administration is proving 
to be a shrewd, tight running machine 
just as it said it would. Already In his 
fifth month of office. President Carter 
is quickly turning each of us into 
misers of one sort or another. And that 
is good.

AN OLD problem is again in a 
flutter because of Carter’s proposed 
energy-saving ideas. The thought of 
how to conserve our dwindling 
reserves and natural gas deposits has 
crossed every AmericaQ’sjiDind since 
the Carter e n e i^  program’s in
ception. We are thinking again and 
making new commitments towards 
saving the world for our grand
children.

For a while, perhaps during the 
turbulent times of u k Watergate 
scandal and succeeding actions, we as 
Americans had forgotten that we were 
using energy faster than it was being 
proceed. The subject had almost 
slipped our minds as we were swept 
away by the drama of the moment.

With the arrival of (barter, we are 
again free to ponder our precarious 
destiny as a nation running on low 
supplies of fuel.

The current ones use an alarming 
amount of energy event though the 
recent models claim to be energy
saving devices. With technology 
advancing as fast as it is, every year 
more energy can be saved with b^ter 
noade appliances.

The rttrigerator uses a lot of energv 
to keep it cooling and freezing our 
foods and air conditioners in our 
homes are well-known sources of 
energy waste. Carter, just as Ford 
before him, has encouraged us to turn 
down our cooling systems, for a little 
less wasted energy, and we, in turn, 
receive a little less cost on our elec
tricity and gas bills. Indeed, such an 
offer is hard to resist.

In our businesses, many times 
lights and office machines are left on 
all night. This can be eliminated 
simply by a little forethought. And 
why can’t maids of large office build
ings clean up during the day when 
business people are at work instead of 
waiting until the middle of the night 
when lights are needed?

Certainly the United States is not 
alone in the world in the problem 
which surrounds us. Other countries 
are feeling the energy pinch more 
than we and some to a lesser extent.

The massive oil supplies of the Arab 
countries will eventually nm out if we 
continue to exploit energy. Then 
what?

We need to develop some strong 
regulations affecting the use of energy 
in our homes, businesses and places of 
leisure to ensure we wiU still have 
these places in the future

In our homes, we need more ef
ficient appliances to use.

AT PLACES we go to relax and 
have fun, such as swimming pools, 
baseball parks and amusement parks, 
energy can be reduced by the ton. 
Heated swimming pools are ex
travagant and useless. If we have to, 
swimming can be limited by law to an 
outdoor, summer activity.

Sports such as baseball and football 
can and I believe should be limited to 
the daylight hours. The big time 
amusement parks probably bum 
energy by the ton a minute. 
Something could be done, not to 
eliminate them, of course, but to 
conserve, conserve.

We should follow Carter’s plans, not 
as good Americans, but as responsible 
people who have always led the way 
m the world as good thinkers and 
doers.

O’Neill’s high marks

Jack Aniderson, Les Whitten

WASHINGTON -  Speaker Thomas 
“ Tip”  O’Neill, the great grizzly bear 
of the House, loomed massively 
behind the m a^ le  rostrum. He sur
veyed the House floor with an im
perious eye and rapped his gavel for 
order. Ilten he slumped into lus 
throne-like leather chair and, with 
studied detachment, began leafing 
through the House calendar.

On the floor below, an Alabama 
congressman whispered to a 
colleague, indicating the Speaker: 
“ He’s a good ol’ b ^ . ”  It was the 
ultimate compliment that a 
Southerner could pay a Boston 
politician.

always have been. ”
(Xhers complained about O’Neill’s 

political style. “ He'll never escape the 
vestiges of his Boston political 
background.”  said one congressman. 
The Speaker conceded that the 
characterization was accurate but 
claimed his Boston political training 
was his greatest strength.

“ I ’m a door-opener,”  he said. 
“ That’s my life-style.”  His backroom 
manner, his ability to strike a deal, his 
give-and-take operation — these were 
the secrets of his success, he said.

DURING HIS FIRST four months 
as Speaker, the bear-hugging, back- 
slapping O’Neill has won the respect 
of his colleagues. In the process, he 
has also emerged as the second most 
powerful man in Washington.

He is too much of a Boston politician 
to behave otherwise. His natural 
environment is a smoke-filled 
backroom. He enthusiastically con
tributes to the pollution by blowing out 
great billows of cigar smoke. His 
massive bulk always dominates the 
room, with his lion’s mane of white 
hair the most visible landmark 
through the smog.

Tip O’Nrill is Democrat, Catholic 
and Irish in that order. He is a tower 
of affability, full of goodwill and Irish 
songs. Yet this genial friend of the 
people has an inner toughness 
tempered by the rough-and-tumble of 
Boston politics.

We have talked to two dozen 
congressional leaders about their new 
Speaker. To encourage, we promised 
not to identify them. Almost to a man, 
they praised O’Neill as a strong leader 
who has taken full charge of the 
House.

But they had their criticisms, which 
our reporters, Marck Smolonsky and 
Jack Mitchell, took iq> with him 
during a lengthy interview.

Depite O’Neill’s long legislative 
experience going back 41 years to the 
Massachusetts legislature, several 
congressmen a g r ^  that he doesn’t 
have a strong grasp of the issues. 
“ He's more a politician than a tac
tician,”  explained a Midwestern 
congressman.

The Speaker conceded that he isn’t 
a “ floor legislator”  and that he relies 
upon colleagues with a better 
technical command of complex 
legislation. “ But,”  he said, “ I ’ll take 
to the floor when I have to. ”

Other House Members accused 
O’Neill of not being assertive enough 
at the White House. They charged that 
he began pushing the President’s 
energy program even before it 
reached Congress. “ Not true,”  
retorted Tip. He began boosting an 
cnerRy pr^ram , Iw said, before 
(barter b ^ m e  President.

world, and man must bear the 
responsibility for this. Our greatest 
proiblem is our sin— ourselves.

‘fhe second thing the Bible says is 
that God still loves us. Although we 
have cut ourselves off from Him, He 
loves us and wants us to bs His 
chikkwn. How do we know? Because 
God himself came down on this earth, 
in the person of Jesus Christ, to tell us 
of God’s love. And the greatest proof 
of that love is that Christ died on the 
cross for us. In a way lean  never fuUy 
isKlerstand, God Himself took the 
punishment for my sins, so that I 
might be forgiven. Because Christ 
rose from the dead, I know that He 
was the Son of G<^ my Redeemer.

If you are sincere about wanting to 
believe, I sunest you ask God to show 
you Himselfand then read carefully 
and prayerfully the gospel of John. It 
was written “ that ye might believe”  
(John 10:31), and I believe God will 
answer that kind of prayer.

PERH APS THE S P E A K E R ’ S 
greatest weakness, in the opinon of his 
House colleagues, is that he’s too 
parochial. He is inclined, they say, to 
put Boston ahead of the nation. ‘ “Tip 
hasn’t shown that he can rise above 
local issues,”  one colleague put it.

O’Neill shrugged off the criticism. 
“ Every Member of Congress looks out 
for the economic interests of his home 
district,”  he snorted. “ But,”  he in
sisted. “ I ’m a national legislator and

THERE HAVE BEEN contrary 
reports in the press that the Speaker 
has been overtiearing at the White 
House, that he doesn’t get along with 
the President. O'Neill c o n fe s ^  he 
had turned down several invitations to 
dine with Carter at the White House. 
H ie Speaker said that he had intended 
no offense but that White House aides 
apparently had been upset. He at
tributed the press reports to them.

He said he actually had “ great 
affection”  for Carter. “ We’re part of 
the same team, and I ’m a team 
player.”  As long as Carter is the 
“ leader of our party,”  said O’Neill, 
“ he’s the man I ’m going to work 
with.”

Other Democratic colleagues ac
cused the Speaker of being overly 
accomodating in order not to offend a 
ny political faction. “ I ’m a listener,”  
he replied affably. “ That’s one of my 
virtues.”  But, he cautioned, “ I know 
how to be firm without vaccillatins.”

I
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Dear Editor:
This is a letter in support of one 

written by nurse Diana Weir and 
Ikiblished in your Wednesday, May IS, 
1977 edition in regard to the am
bulance service in Big ^ r ln g  and 
Howard CViunty.

The patient being transported at 
rthat time was my sfiter. I  cannot say 

that she would be alive todav had the 
ambulance been adequate^ equip
ped. I do know that nurse Diana Weir 
and attendants did everything 
possible to keep her alive with 
equipment at hand. The fact remains, 
an hour is too long fo r any pnUent to

have to wait for ambulance service 
under any circumstance, let alone in 
an emergency.

While costs will be high for modem 
efficient ambulance service the costs 
will be more than offoet by the 
leasening of suffering and the saving 
of precious Uves.

Nurse Diana Weir has performed 
the highest public service by bringing 
this to the attention of the fine 
peo|^ of Big Spring and Howard
County.

Mrs. Evelyn Turner 
1S14 Elder Dr.

ArUngton, Tax. 7M10
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' SAN DIEGO, Tex. (A P ) — 
After admitting that her 
marriage had literally gone 
to pot, a San Diego woman 
was granted a divorce, $200 a 
month in child support and 
was urged to testify before a 
Duval County grand jury 
about her ex-husband’s 
activities.

The husband’s alleged 
activities came to light

during questioning of the 
woman by Jildge Ricardo 
Garcia.

Judge: “ What does your 
husbeuiddo?”

Woman: “ He is self- 
employed.”

Judge: “ What does he do? 
How does he earn his 
money? Is he a tmck driver, 
equipment operator, a 
laborer?”

Woman: “ No, he is self-

Bentsen may 
judicial plum

get

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
MIXING DRINKS THE EASY WAY — Joe Shannon of Kent, Ohio, demonstrates 
operation of computer bar he designed, at National Restaurant Show in Chicago, 
Tuesday. In less than three seconds, the bar can mix any ofup to 1,200 different d rills  
of from one drop to 64 ounces, price, tax and record the sale, and print a check for the 
customer. A key allows changing the price for “ Happy Hour ”

Farm-
Carter veto warned

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
Senate-passed bill con
taining subsidies for farmers 
probably will have to be 
whittled down by the House 
to avoid a veto by President 
Carter.

Before passing the bill 69 
to 18 Tuesday, the Senate 
rejected arguments that it 
should trim the price tag on 
the measure to conform to 
the budget resolution passed 
by Congress only 10 days 
earlier.

“  If we are going to balance 
the budget in the next 
decade, as the Carter ad
ministration. has proposed, 
then we must face up to the 
fact that this bill would go 
against that goal,”  Sen. 
Edmund Muskie. D-Maine,

chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, said.

H o w e v e r , M u sk ie ’ s 
amendments to lower crop 
subsidies were defeated on 
50-45 and 51-43 votes.

The bill would cost an 
average of about $4 billion 
annually over the next five 
years in crop supports for 
wheat, feed grains, cotton, 
rice and soybeans.

The administration wants 
about half that and 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland has said that the 
President would veto a bill 
with the levels of the Senate 
bill.

Before the voles on the 
Muskie amendments, farm 
state senators said that the 
crop subsidies likely would

be reduced before any bill is 
sent to the White House.

“ We still have a con
ference (committee) to go 
to,”  Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
said. “ Adjustments can still 
be made.”

The pending House bill 
would set the supports at 
about $2.3 billion.

The farm state senators 
said the Muskie amend
ments would single out 
farmers for sacrifices to 
meet budget goals.

“ The farmer cannot make 
a living at the support 
prices" propo-sed by Muskie, 
said Sen. Pete V. Domenici,, 
R-N.M.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — If 
a bill creating 10 new federal 
district judgeships in Texas 
becomes law. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., may land 
one of the choicest political 
plums ever handed to a 
senator.

President Carter has 
decided not to tamper with a 
tradition that the senator 
whose party is in the White 
House gets to name the 
federal district judges for his 
state.

The bill was passed by the 
Senate Tuesday and would 
also create a new llth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, 
comprised only of Texas and 
Louisiana. It has yet to gain 
House approval.

President Carter has said 
that he will appoint com
missions to make recom
mendations for appellate 
court posts, in an effort to 
take politics out of those 
appointments. Bentsen said 
Tuesday he would not even 
make recommendations to 
the commission for the llth 
Circuit, although he might 
veto the nomination of a 
Texan who was "totally 
unacceptable" to him.

Bentsen is liable to have 
his hands full anyway in 
coming up with 10 names to 
recommend to Carter for the 
new district judgeships

Currently, Texas is part of 
the 5th Circuit, which

stretches across the Gulf 
Coast to Florida and 
Georgia. The new llth  
Circuit court would include 
the six Texas and Louisiana 
judges now on the 5th Cir
cuit, plus six new ones.

If the House goes along, 
there would be five new spots 
in the Southern district, 
three in the Northern 
district, and one each in the 
Eastern and Western 
districts. Texas gets more 
new judges than any other 
state because it has the 
highest number of cases per 
judge.

Bentsen said he does not 
plan to appoint commissions 
in each district to recom
mend candidates, as some 
senators are doing. He said 
he will solicit recom
mendations from around the 
state. He will submit the 
recommendations to the 
State Bar Association and 
“ other groups”  for their 
opinions. And he will ask for 
background checks on the 
finalists.

A federal judge is paid 
$57,500 per year and has a 
lifetime tenure.

employed. He moves around 
a lot.”

Judge: “ All right, when he 
is moving around a lot, how 
does he make money. I need 
to know how much so I can 
determine if $200 a month 
child support is fair.”

Woman: “ Well, he sells 
marijuana.”

Judge, after a pause: 
“ You realize this is 
serious?”

Woman: “ Yes, sir. I talked 
to him about it a lot and 
that’s why 1 want a divorce.”

The judge granted the 
divorce and then told her: 
“ Now that you are no longer 
married ... I suggest you go 
before the grand jury and 
tell them anything you may 
know about your husband’s 
activities. It would be in
tolerable for this court to 
have knowledge of criminal 
acts and have nothing done 
about them."

Dist. Atty. F. A. Cerda said 
Tuesday he would subpoena 
the woman to appear before 
a grand jury next week.

Thursday Is The 
Day For You To

Enjoy "G u is o "  A t  
C arlos'.

Alto Try Our Everyday 
Noon Spociolsl!

Carlos Restaurant
30eN W 3rd 267-9141

CLEVELAND
ATHLETICS

The Winnmo Team Coming 
to Big Spring Soon

215 Main.

Horsemen club maps 
holiday trailride

The Howard County Youth 
Horsemen Club is sponsoring 
an overnight Memorial Day 
trailride. A ll interested 
riders will leave the Buford 
Hull home on the Snyder

Invitational 
playday data

’The Dawson County 4-H 
Horse Club has scheduled its 
Open Invitational Playday 
for July 9 beginning at 9 a m 
at the Dawson County Rodeo 
Grounds. Tom Gibbs of 
Wichita Falls will be the 
judge

Entries are $5 per class 
with no entires being 
changed after fees are paid. 
Mrs. Albert Culp, 1608 North 
14lh Street, Lamesa, 
telephone 806-872-7019 will 
accept entries by mail or by 
telephone. Entry blanks are 
available at County 
Extension'offices throughout 
the area.

The overall high point 
junior or senior will receive 
a saddle: all-around peewee, 
junior and senior will receive 
a hand crafted Navajo 
saddle blanket each and the 
reserve champion mare and 
gelding winners will each 
receive a trophy tray.

All 4-H members are urged 
to mail their entries to Mrs. 
Culp prior to the Horse Show 
so they can be numbered and 
posted. They may pay their 
entry fee and pick up their 
number when they arrive. 
Entries will be accepted 
from any 4-H member who is 
presently active in a 4-H 
club.

^ a n n j m a r ^ t s  j

FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P ) — Cettle 
end calves 100. not enough cettle to 
establish a market. Slaughter cows: 
canner and cutter ig,00-J4.50, Faadar 
steers: choice ISO 4}S lbs. 45.00 40.00.

Hogs TOO barrows and gilts steady. 
Us 1.3 300 ISO lbs. 40.50 41.00 US 3 3 300- 
370 lbs. SO.OasO.SO Sows Steady. Us 1 3 
300 MO lbs. 33.00 33.S0 Boars 300 SSO 
lbs. 37.00 ISO 330 Lbs 31.00 3S 00

Early astlmatad receipts for 
thursday special faadar cattle auction 
4000

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you (houM miss 
yonr Big Spring Herald, 
or if lervlce ahould be 
uniathfactory, pleaae 
telephone.
Circulation Department ̂  

Phone 20-7331 
' Open until ((Mp-m. 

Mondnyt through 
Friday!

Open Sunday* Until 
lt:Na.m .

Highway at 1 p.m. Sunday, 
May 29.

The group will ride to the 
H ig g in b o th a m  R anch  
corrals on the Gail Road 
where it will spend the night.

On Monday morning,they 
will saddle up and ride into 
Gail where they will visit the 
Borden County Museum.

All riders need to furnish a 
sack lunch for the Sunday 
evening meal, and bedding 
for the campout.

There will be a charge of $I 
for the Monday breakfast 
and lunch. For additional 
information^ call the Hulls at 
7^14

Wed. Night Specials
A ftar S P.M.

MEXICAN DINNER
1 9 5

TACOS
1 9 5

GREEN 
ENCHILADAS

1 9 5

LARGE SALAD 
FROM SALAD BAR

THIS WEEK BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL

6 A.AA.-11 A.M.

BACON & EGGS
Hath Browns,

Hot Blacuitt, G ravy, 
CoHo. .

1

Thurs Lunch
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

BEEF TIPS & 
NOODLES 

K. C. SIRLOIN 
STRIP 3*®

^̂ What’s Going
At 906  Gregg

We are underfroin^ a major remodelinj^ 

projjraiii at INalley-Pickle Funeral Home. 

Our redec*orat<‘d interior and expanded

parking lot will allow us to better provide 

for your comfort and convenience in the 

years ahead.

"T ..

I . ) ( ^ i i n e r u l  / im u ’

T C ( /(U K l

9 0 6  G R E G G B IG  S P R IN G

Thurs. 9:30-9:00 Fri.-Sat. 9:30-6:00 Key Stamps
Ori|kwaT$W.0O-$*4.O0

laO**

DRESSES 
V i price

Om  irMp «f aibt*t au4 |»*l*r 
AraooM bi M**rt*d fahrici.

V*lM*t*$«.00

SHIRTS
2.99

Om grwif *f bay'i Aart 
oMrti hi M*w«l ttyhi au4

W i  S* ■BIS

R*p*rM$lS.OO 
Mai** Oiaron*

SHOES
14.90

p̂raî î at F̂ î î̂ m* îr̂ î î l 
I'l UiM*. TW« fiM f hi- 
ho drooo mmI cuimI olylao. 
oduTlIw IulurBwItl

OnaiPrii

GAS MOWER 
79.95

t t "  CM. 14 ( 
N.P. 10

SlMi D«di.

Orlfiiidly$n.OO-$4«.M
Lodiat

JUMPSUITS
price

MIomo m4 I 
tovtiul fa 
M0.rto4 fah

Iw by
at aaaMO bi 
I aa4 calaro.

Ghfi

TOPS OR
SHORTS 

3.88 eo.
Aotarlad ttylaa airi ealan. 
Rrahaa aha* 4-14. Ray mw  aad 
ba raa4y Far oaaaaaT._________

Ra|*larla$4S.OO 
Maa'o Oaaauca

SHOES
24.90

Foaaai aaMa ibaa* pricad ta 

Barababu, Raul, RHotal Purii.

Rapatar $70.00

COFFEE SET 
44.95

•y imanuNlaaal SRvar. Ftur 
yiac* oat. luMao 0 cap caHa* 
pat, llVb raaaO tray, aapar 
bawlaaOcnauar.

0rlpiaa0y$l2.00-$34.00 
MIoaao Co orOhiataO

SPORTSWEAR
1/3-V i off

♦N

TMi proap bichriat panto, 
btoaoao, vaoto, akbto, bnit topo, 
and Mawn. Cbaaoa fram 
oavatal otylao aa4 calafo.______

GW'o

SWIMWEAR
4.88-5.88

Cbaao. fram aaa praap at pirl'i 
owbawaar hi oaa aaO tara placa 
otylao. Shao 4-14. Orahaa ohai.

Rapoivta $20.00 
laOao

SHOES
9.90

Oaa rM p  P * ^
ta daar. ladaOao oawaior 

Aaoo obaao.

Rapalw$m.«5 
NR6a4S Placa Sat

STONEWARE
79.9S

Sat bKlaOao oattbii far o 
plao oarvlup piaaao. O m 
fraMoaoaiulputtaiM.

" ^ r i JaByTl 2.00-$34.00 
Jaalor Ca aiObiataO

SPORTSWEAR 
VS off

Faaiaao aaM opartowaur hi 
aooartaO oaamar calaro. 
laclaOoo Unaro, vaoto, obirto, 
Uaaoao, au4 paato.___________

AotartaO

CHILDREN'S
WEAR

V i price
lacladao pbro Oraooao, oparto- 
waar, aaO bay'o waar. Many 
aaaO bayo la tbia praap.

rtaMTOO

SHOES
14.90

TMo praap habriii asoa 
otylao of bribe riMoo by i 
aaMOO ao CbarmS

Spadri wraap

SHEETS It 
PIUOW  
a S E S
1/2 oH

Rapabr 19.00 

Lariat

GOWNS
4.99

Lariat Haa4 paarat b  acoartaO 

e t b r t .  O it to a  fraa i ta v a ir i 

o tyb o . Orakta o h a i. S.M.L.

V a b a tto $ 1 0 .9 $

M aa'o

SHIRTS
7.99

Tbit proap bichriat obart ob ava  

opart ih i it t ,  r ia to  ifcbto, a M  

b ita ra  ohbto. Aotarta4 ca b r t  

aaO otybo , p a ttw ao . Shao

S .M .L X L ___________________________

Khdioa

TOWELS
99c

PriatoO tarry v a b a r . fb ra lo  aa 

•  «h lt a  bacM m airi. Oat ta v a ir i

Rap. 14.00

U D IES  SHOES 
2.90

Savarri o tyba . Orahaa ohao.

SpacW P a icba ia

WOMEN'S 
PA N H  HOSE 

29c
Cbaka a f N iaa  A  c a b r t .  

aaaroo ao Ow rai Stop. 

F b rtk a b i, laaO , O r l ^  Park.

R ap ob rtaS A A O

M aa'o

BILLFOLDS
4.19

Cbooco f r a a  tw o  aa4 tb ra . foM  

o tyb o . Tboao bmA o praut 

pruOaatlaa ar Fathar'o Day 

iH to-_______________________________

RIteboa

ENSEMBLES 
V i price

tacbO at aoaartaO taarab, pat

Rap.19.9S

LEISURE s u m  
19.99

100 palyaota r Itloora oa fft b  

oavarri o^pba A  oabco.

Rapabr $1.S0 

lu r ito

PANTIES 
4 for 4.49

Choaoo fraa i a o a y  atoortaO 

co b ra  aaO otybo. O rb f, ohao $-

10 ar Mphappar, Shat 5-7.

lapriw $1AAO -$ lS .O O

M aa'o

KNIT SLACKS 
12.99

Hah t b r  to v h b  bah bapo, II 

b p a . Cbaaoa froa i ooM o

poMaiao. Shao 12-42.

laaC roaa

FREEZERS
15.99

Ftar paart olocti t i  b t  cr taa i 

f r a a i a r  athh ta i ta r a O

coOar •ork 'a . Tap parihy

iBIlkJaUJBBAi—

I)
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Guards targets for murder lit
I.

Lockup tactic j
WALLA WALLA, Wash. 

(A P ) — Washii^ton State 
Penitentiary officials want 
to release 1,372 prisoners 
locked up for 45 days 
because they fear a riot. 
Prison guards refuse — they 
fear they'll be murdered in 
retaliation for the lockup.

But two decisions issued 
Tuesday in Thurston County 
Superior Court cleared the 
way for a resolution of the 
impasse, and a prison 
spokesman said inmates 
would be released gradually, 
beginning today.

Judge Geri7  Alexander 
refus^ to grant a guard- 
sought order to continue the 
lockup. He also denied a 
motion from the inmates 
that they be released im
mediately .

The lockup at the 
maximum security facility 
was ordered April 10 by Supt. 
B.J. Rhay after hundreds of 
inmates set fires and looted 
the prison store.

They were reacting to a 
search of the prison that 
turned up barrels of con
traband drugs and 
homemade weapons, of
ficials said.

Since then, prisoners have 
been fed TV dinners twice a 
day and allowed out of cells 
in small groups once a week 
for bathing.

The lockup tactic was 
given as the reason for a 
terrorist bomb that exploded 
earlier *his month at a

suburban Seattle bank. The 
George Jackson Brigade, 
which the FBI says is made 
up of ex-convicts, said the 
bomb was planted to bring 
attention to the complaints 
the inmates. No one was 
injured in the blast.

Rumors of a “ hit list" of 
guards who would be 
murdered once inmates 
were freed began to cir
culate during the lockup.

“ There have been 
numerous threats against 
the lives and safety ^  my 
clients,”  said guard attorney 
Ed Younglove. “ They feel 
that it would not be safe for 
them to work within the 
walls of the institution with 
the lockup lifted.”

A prison spokesman said 
the administration knew of 
no “ hit list.”

Rhay, fearing a major riot 
by the confined prisoners, 
ordered them released- 
beginning Tuesday morning. 
However, to get the prison 
back to normal status, 
working inmates had to be 
releas^ ahead of time. 
Three officers refused to 
release 18 inmate cooks, and 
about 130 prison employes 
walked out in their support 
Monday.

On Tuesday night, only 
eight guards of a normal 35- 
man crew agreed to work. 
Thirty State Patrol officers 
guarded the prison, and 
Rhay said dissident guards 
would be suspended.
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MEMORAL DAY 
MONDAY MAY 30th 
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Power, prestige,
pictures

By MARK BROWNING
H . r ) .  M .n k i A u x in  S u r . .u

AUSTIN — Committee 
leaders in the Texas House 
enjoy a number of ad
vantages that “ regular” 
slate representatives do not 
have, among them being 
power, prestige and pic
tures

Pictures? Well, actually 
there are pictures, press 
releases and gavels — 
courtesy of House Speaker 
Bill Clayton and Texas 
taxpayers.

Cost estimates provided by 
Clayton's office indicate in 
excess of $300 has been spent 
to send out pictures and news 
releases to hometown papers 
of committee leaders 
showing them receiving a 
gavel from Clayton.

The money comes from the 
Speaker's O ffice budget 
a p p ro p r ia t io n s  p ress  
secretary George Works 
said. That means public 
funds

Publicity from the 
Speaker's Office is provided 
for committee chairmen, 
vice-chairmen and vice- 
chairmen of subcommittees 
on appropriative matters. 
There are a total of 71 
positions to publicize. A few 
representatives are officers

on more than one committee.
Works estimates that 600 

news releases and pictures 
were sent out concerning 
Clayton's presentations of 
gavels to committee leaders.

Each photo was obtained 
from the House Media 
Services office at a cost of 30 
cents. Works said. That 
doesn't include the state 
salaries of Media Service 
employes. Works puts the 
photo cost at $180.

Each news release costs 
approximately three cents to 
print for a total expenditure 
of $18, not including the staff 
time of Speaker's Office 
employes who prepared the 
releases.

The releases and pictures 
were mailed first class at a 
total cost of $78.

Gavels for the presen
tation by Clayton to com
mittee chairmen were 
purchased from the Texas 
Department of Corrections, 
but Works said he was not 
sure of the cost.

Not including public 
employes salaries, or the 
cost of the gavels, $278 in 
public funds was spent for 
the publicity.

Press releases and pic
tures were mailed to most 
hometown new spapers. 
Works said, with the ex
ception of big city papers 
wMch will not use them.
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'A day without human rights 
is like 0 day without sunshine'

HOUSTON (A P ) —The 
State Bar of Texas has 
dropped plans to have Anita 
Bryant sing at its Houston 
convention next month 
because of the entertainer's 
recent involvement over the 
Ec|ual Rights Amendment, 
which she opposes.

State Bar officials said the 
cancelation was not related 
to Miss Bryant's campaign 
in Florida against a series of 
proposals backed by 
homosexuals.

A brochure said Miss 
Bryant would sing June 16 
during the President's 
Dinner, a social highlight of 
the bar's annual convention.

“ We received a number of 
complaints, including some 
from women lawyers and 
decided to select someone 
less controversial,”  said a 
spokesman for the Texas 
fo r . “ Her views regarding

women's rights had a lot 
more to do with it than her 
apposition to homosexuals”

DRINK MU*
.IWCUIITM^

Area counties
gross sales

Ezzeli votes on

According to Texas 
Comptroller Bob Bullock, 
Howard County produced 
$164,258,342 in gross sales 
during the fourth quarter of 
1976. It was 26th in the state, 
ranked by gross sales per 
county.

Howard County also 
reported $78,518,825 in gross 
Uxable sales, $56,053,067 in 
deductions, $3,113,863 in use 
tax purchases, and 
$25,579,632 subject to tax. A 
total of 911 outlets reported 
to the state.

Other area counties gross 
sales included Dawson, 
$35,286,789 and Mitchell, 
$10,010,896.

WITH

MORTON HOUSE

CHILI

H A W A IIA N  
PUNCH M IX

129

i

28'/2 Ox.

o n  H ouse

IS BEANS
S

J

Embarrassed

FRENCH'S

M USTARD
12 - Oz.00

v/inning side investigators
WITH PUMP

The Texas House narrowly 
passed, 64-63, a bill to 
exempt state licensing 
homes for children operated 
by religious groups.

Voting for the measure 
was Rep Mike Ezzeli of 
Snyder, who represents 
Howard County in the 
Legislature.

An unsuccessful move was 
made to get the Senate to 
consider a bill to have a non
voting student and non
voting faculty member on 
the board of regents of state 
supported scho^. The vote 
was 16-15.

Sen. Ray Rarabee of 
WichiU Falls, who 
represents Howard County 
in the ig>per house, voted for 
the proposal.

WILKESBORO, N.C. (AP) 
— Wilkes County deputies 
harvested 131 nurijuana 
plants — all growing under 
their noses on the courthouse 
lawn.

Grant Sebastian, cour
thouse janitor, noticed the 
plants sprouting among 
flowers a ^  shrubbery near 
a memorial.

E m b a r r a s s e d  in
vestigators speculated that a 
prankster may have scat
tered marijuana seeds 
around the monument.

1 SPINACH
S

CLASSIFIED ADS
B r i n g  r o t u l i i  

C a l l  T i n

1̂  27 • Oz.

1 SLICED BEETS
3 u  - oi.
* SWEET PEAS

16 - 0>. SEASONIO

39 '
4/l~
7 / | 0 0

S A V E

Northern Electric 
No. 8453

Electric
*•6

Ice Cream Freezer
Get great homemade ice cream without hand 
cranking. In this rugged, polypropylene 4 Quart 
freezer.

R E G .
1 3 .9 9

S u l
I f muT

Vacuum
Bottle

Foille
Spray

Thermo Serve Quart 
size vacuum Bottle.

REG. 1.79

First Aid Spray 
3 Qz. Can 
REG. 1.53

R^id 
I G u iYlard uuarc

Outdoo|r Insect 
Fodger 

16.5 Qz. Can

.1

.v,v-.

Rugs
2 6 x4 4  Scaltor 

' mgs. 3  stylos to 
chooM from. Assorlsd 

colors.

Toss 
Pillows

1 4 " 6  IS "  a zss witti kings, 
,wlth tssssle. Azums. Jsvs 
' B-Bsnd Vsivstssn

No 9 5 7 0

Everabi
Pulsating
Sprinkler

Watsrs from nsrrow wsdgs 
to tuS drdo up to 7 5  
In da

REG. 5.97
4 4

5/r'x50’
Garden
Hose

Reinforced vinyl. 
All brass coupings

REG. 4.47

'J
V x a 36.16J;|

Jr. Boy's 
Knit Shirt & 
Short Set

Shirt sleeve knit shirt 
and short set. Poly
ester/ cottnn blend. 

REG. 5.97

REGxl.99

Short Sleeve 
Knit Shirts

Easy care polyester/cotton blend.
MEN'S I 

REG. 9.97 REG. 3.47

36"
Cape Cod 
Curtain
Choose from white, 
gold and avocado

REG. 5.77

Ribbon
Thoi^

Ladles' ribbon vamp 
thong with layered 
sole, leather trim

REG. 3.97

W all Paint
ForOse on interior wals, ceilings, plaster, sheet- 
rock, brick, cinder bkx:k, primed metal. Wash
able. Fade and spot resistant.
Q R M o n 's ^  2SWOO

h a d

L

Tune Up 
Kits

U E Nm . 1019N, 1062N, 
1028N, 1030N. 1034N, 
1036N, 1041N, 1046N 6 
2002N.

RIG. 2.29-347

cni—w ° .— .■ ——
OAOLO eS T

'm a s

Universal 
Wire Set
Carol Cable unhreraal 
apivk wire set. 6 cyt- 
mdar No. UN6H or 8 
cyUnder No. UN8H.

REG. 2.97-349

Aaaorted
Tatam 
Shoes

< Forthefamr
(

Men's, women's an<
REG. 147

House Paint J!“
For use on extertor/interior wood siding, 
masonry, stucco, cmbestos siding, primed 
metal. Water and soap clean-up

G lb so n '9  No- 2SH00

m

Spark
Plugs

AN Champion, AC or 
AbtoNte regular spark 
plugs.

REG.5T

No. 2 0 7 2 PQ

Superior 2-apeed

20”
Box Fan

Plastic blado will not rust 
or warp. Lightweight. ; 

REG. 15.99 :

lllati
F a n
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I Kindergarten 
I information

Pressing problems of 
campus reorganization, staff 
assignments, and related 
problem areas, have 
prevented the opportunity 
of conducting the annual 
kindergarten round-up that 
the Big Spring Independent 
School District tradiUonally 
hol^  in May of each year.

Consequently, parents of 
kindergarten-age children 
are asked to watch and listen 
for announcements regar
ding pre-registration prior to 
the opening of school in 
August. A concerted effort 
will be made to pre-register 
all eligible kindergarten 
children after Aug. 1 but 
before school begins Aue. 22.

To be eligible for kin
dergarten, a child must be 
five years of age on or before 
Sept. 1, 1977. A birth cer
tificate must be presented 
for documentation at the 
time a child is registered for 
kindergarten. Also, the 
following immunizations are 
required by state law:

—Polio — “ At least 3 doses 
of vaccine, provided one or 
more doses have been 
received since the fourth 
birthday.”

-Diphtheria-Tetanus — 
“ Minimum of 3 doses, with 
at least one dose having been

Journalism

scholarships
SNYDER — LaDonna 

Powell, Big Spring; Stacy 
Payne, Stanton; and Connie 
Jones and Debbie Sutton, 
Colorado City, have been 
among students awarded 
journalism scholarships to 
Western Texas College here.

Diane Wright, Brownfield, 
a sophomore, will be editor 
of The Western Texan, the 
biweekly student paper.

Ms. Jones will be editor of 
Phase Seven, the Campas- 
m a g a z in e -y e a rb o o k  
published for fall and spring 
semesters.

Ms. Powell, a photography 
major and journalism 
major, w ill be staff 
photographer and artist for 
Unity, campus literary 
magazine.

Ms. Sutton, a journalism 
major and photography 
minor, is a WTC freshman. 
She served on The Western 
Texan staff this year.

Ms. Payne will be Western 
Texan feature editor and 
Phase Seven assistant editor 
this fall.

received since the fourth 
birthday.”

— Measles (Rubeola) — 
“ One dose or proof of illness 
(through age ID .”

—Rubella (3-Day or 
German Measles) — “ One 
dose (through age ID .”

On the polio and 
d iphtheria-tetanus im 
munizations, “ the law 
specifically requires that at 
least one dose of each of 
these vaccines must have 
been received since the 
fourth birthday. This is the 
state law and takes 
precedence over any 
medical interpretation or 
personal opinion of any 
physician.

In order for a student to 
enter and-or remain in 
school this requirement 
must be met, along with the 
other requ irem en ts .”  
(Communication from Texas 
Department of Health 
Resources - May, 1977).

Plans are to offer both a 
full-day, full-year, and half
day, full-year kindergarten 
program beginning with the 
1977-78 school year To be 
eligible to attend the full-day 
program, a child must n(rt 
only meet the age and im
munization requirements 
but must also qualify as 
‘ ‘ e d u c a t io n a lly  han 
dicapped.” According to 
Texas Education Agency 
g u id e lin e s . an
‘ ‘ e d u c a t io n a lly  han 
dicapped” pupil is defined as 
“ one who lacks English 
language proficiency or 
whose family income is 
below subsistance levels.”  
Generally speaking, any 
pupil who qualified this past 
year for the Head Start 
program would qualify for 
the full-day kindergarten 
program.

Any pupil may attend 
either the full-day or half
day kindergarten program. 
However, if a pupil who is 
not identified as 
‘ ‘ e d u c a t io n a lly  han 
dicapped” attends the full- 
day program, parents would 
pay tuition for the equivalent 
of one-lialf the cost. Con
versely, any “ educationally 
handicapped" pupil who 
attends the half-day 
program would have only 
one-half day of kindergarten 
service available

All means of publicity 
available will be used to 
inform parents about the 
times and places kin- 
dergaren enrollment will be 
held in August.

 ̂ Local student selected 
for $500 scholarship

Texas AFL-CIO President 
Harry Hubbard Jr. has 
notified Gary Wayne Howell 
that he has been selected for 
one of the eight Texas AFL- 
CIO $500 scholarships given 
to Union members’ sons and 
daughters, based on 
qualifications and ability.

Gary Wayne is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Howell, 2503 Carol, Big 
Spring. Kenneth Howell is a 
member of Local 826, 
International Union of 
Operating Engineers

Applications for the eight 
Texas AFL-CIO Scholar
ships were received from all 
Union members' sons and 
daughters throughout Texas 
affiliated with the Texas 
AFL-CIO

The Big Spring Central 
Labor Council Screening 
Committee sent to the Texas 
AFL-CIO seven applicants 
from Local 826 members’ 
sons and daughters for 
consideration for the 
scholarship.

The Big Spring Central 
Labor Council Screening 
Committee members were 
Mrs. Bert Bedford, State 
Representative Mike Ezzell,

GARY W AVNE HOWELL

County Judge Bill Tune, 
Cecil Riordan and Loycl 
Arnold

Gary Wayne is a member 
of the National Honor 
Society and was in the top 10 
per cent of his class. He was 
a member of the Student 
Council, president of the 
senior class, Tri-Hi-Y, and 
captain of the varsity golf 
team

Gary Wayne has ten
tatively been accepted at 
Texas Tech University for 
the fall semester.

STEAK NIG H T
5 T IM 0  

16 OZ SIRLOIN
w ith! Baked Potato or Frios 

Hot Rolls t, Buttor

$4 25

Hol|i Vovr Bolt to Our BoautHul

NEW SALAD BAR
W ith Vour Dlnnor Akovo 

|Balod Bor Only tl.B B  without dinner)
(ATRIP ORIFFIN't TRUCK TIRMINAL)

WHITE KITCHEN 
.RESTAURANT

"Good Food—Good Sorvice"
H w v,87 ond 1-20
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A g n e w  w a s  ‘ g o i n g  t o  g e t  i t ’

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
.\U)T()R('YCLK M INISTRY — The Rev. Thomas C. Pitman sits aboard his “ Gospel 
Goose” in front of his church at Crawfordsville, Ark. Instead of traveling to frontier 
communities of the Old West, he’ll find his congregation at motorcycle rallies. He’s 
joining the Christian Motorcycle Association.

Cycle circuit rider
C R A W F O R D S V IL L E . 

Ark. (AP ) — The Rev. 
Thomas Pitman is preparing 
to strap on a motorcycle 
helmet, stow his Bible in a 
saddle bag and board his 
“ Gospel G(X)se’ ’ to bwome a 
modern-day circuit rider 

Instead of traveling to 
frontier communities of the 
Old West, he’ll find his 
congregation at motorcycle 
rallies. He’s joining the 
C h r is t ia n  M o to r c y c le

A.s.sociation.
"1 feel like God called me 

into this," said the Rev. Mr. 
Pitman. 47 and a grand
father "God began to speak 
to my heart about it.”

The association was 
founded two years ago by 
another Arkansas minister, 
the Rev. Herb Shreve of 
Hatfield, who said the 
nondenomi national group 
now has members in every 
state

They visit rallies, whicn 
usually are weekend events, 
on Sunday mornings and 
begin preaching, usually 
about an hour before the 
program starts, Shreve said.

I just preach. I don’t 
preach any denominational 
doctrine, but just the 
salvational doctrine that you 
must be born again,”  he 
said. “ Nobody has ever 
refu.sed us”

WHITE CLOUD, Mich 
(A P ) — Gerber Prt)ducls Co. 
has lost another round its 
effort to avoid takeover by a 
Texas food tirm

Newaygo County Circuit 
Court Judge Harold Van 
Domelon revoked Tuesday a 
restraining order he issued 
last P'riday against 
Anderson. Clayton Co. of 
Houston.

Gerber, based in Fremont, 
Mich., had sought a court 
order forcing the Michigan 
Corporation and Securities 
Bureau to hold hearings on 
the$330 million takeover bid

But Van Domelon said 
bureau director Hugh 
Makens handled the offer 
“ properly and with 
discretion.”  The judge did. 
however, grant a two-day 
stav against the offer to

permit Gerber to appeal his 
ruling

In statements today. 
Gerber officials said they 
intended to appeal Tuesday’s 
ruling to the Michigan Court 
of Appeals, and Anderson, 
Clayton said in Texas that 
unless otherwise prevented, 
it intended to proceed with 
(he proposed o ffer im- 
mt*diately after the two-day 
extension of the restraining 
order expired

Anderson, Clayton has 
offered $40 a share for all 
outstanding Gerber stock. 
Gerber has objected, saying 
the takeover would result in 
a monopoly in the baby food 
iixlustrv

Gerber also has com
plained of "inadequacies”  in 
A n d erson , C la y to n ’ s 
statements about the pur
chase offer, and accused the 
Texas company of “ media 
meddling” in its descriptions 
of the offer.

Gerber still has a federal 
court suit pending over the 
takeover.

Anderson, Clayton has 
filed a countersuit seeking 
dismissal of the Gerber 
actiixi. The Texas company 
also asked the federal court 
to ban further Gerber 
comments about the offer 
until Gerher corrects earlier 
statem ents Anderson, 
Clayton insisted were false.

a R B S lS T

Two Big Springers 
gain STSU degrees

Come walk thru 
our

“ Wonderful world 
of Carpets”

1307 Gregg Ph. 267-6H5I

SAN MARCUS Two Big 
Spring residents were 
among the 1.187 students 
who filed fur diplomas 
awarded in spring com
mencement ceremonies last

This W eek Special
A l l  DAY

No. 8  HAMBURGER 6 0 '^

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
1.79

BARBECUE BASKET 98<=

G R C L E  J  D R IV E IN
3 way M rvlcai to your car; Intldo or to go 

1200 K. 4th. Phono 267-2770

OPEN
WEDNESDAY 

M AY 25

CLUB
LOCATED AT RIP GRIFFIN'S

M ID C O N TIN EN T INN
1-20 A HWY. 87

PRIVATE LOUNGE FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS
FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

CONTACT
GERRT JARRETT, M gr.

PH. 267-9038

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Richard M. Nixon, who 
fought his own accusers to 
the brink trf impeachment, 
says he never had much hope 
that his vice president could 
survive the charges that 
finally pushed him from 
office in ̂ sgrace.

In the fourth of his in
terviews by television 
personality David Frost, to 
be aired tonight, Nixon says 
that when he learned of the 
Justice Department’s case in 
1973 against Spiro T. Agnew, 
“ There wasn’t any question 
... that he was frankly going 
to get it.”

In tonight’s segment Nixon 
also says he decided against 
pardoning former aides John 
D. Ehrlichman and H.R. 
Haldeman for their in
volvement in the Watergate 
scandal because “ I f my last 
act (as president) was to 
pardon everybody ... that 
would inflame the situation 
and also would obviously 
look like the ultimate cover-

share-of-profits contracts 
allow one more hour-long 
show, but it won’t be aired 
until fall.

The show’s producers 
were hewing tonight’s ^ ic s ,  
also including N ixon ’s 
thoughts about his own 
pardon from President Ford 
and matters relating to his 
final days in office, would 
wind up the series with a

rebound in the audience 
ratings.

According to new figures 
from nationwide Nielsen 
surveys, the first interview, 
based on Watergate, drew an 
audience of 17.3 million 
homes, or 41 per Cent of all 
viewers during that period 
on May 4. The second show, 
on world affairs, dropped to 
8.5 million homes or 25 per

up.
The interview is the fourth 

and last of the current series, 
which is expected to pay 
Nixon more than $1 million. 
Frost taped 29 hours with 
Nixon and the $600,0(X) plus

cent.
A Frost spokesman says 

the third show, a week ago, 
probably drew under 20 per 
cent of the audience. 
Industry standards say it 
takes a 30 per cent audience 
for a show to be considered a 
ratings success.

In tonight’s interview, 
Nixon says his handling of 
the Agnew case was 
“ pragmatic”  without putting 
himself in the position of a 
judge.

The former president, who 
at the time had plenty of his 
own problems because of 
Watergate, says he asked

Agnew point-blank on Sept, f 
25, 1973, whether he was! 
innocent and the vice 
president replied that he 
was.

But, Nixon said, Henry E. 
Petersen, head of the Justice 
D epartm en t’ s c r im in a l 
division, told him the case 
against Agnew was strong. 
The department had put 
together a 40-page statement 
detailing kickback payments 
from engineering firms to 
the vice president. Agnew 
later was allowed to plead no 
contest to a single charge of 
tax evasion and was placed 
on three years probation.

Dad kills 
son, self

TEACHER LEADERS — Mrs.
(A P  WIREPHOTO)

Carolyn Harrell of
Gonzales, state president-elect of the 140,000-member 
Texas State Teachers Association, confers with Lynn 
C. Hise of Big Spring, who will begin a one-year term 
as president <rf ’TSTA District X V III June 1.

Gerber merger hits snag

RICHARDSON, Tex. (A P ) 
— Police said Eugene Murff, 
49, took his own life Tuesday 
evening after he shot and 
killed his son David, 16, in 
this Dallas suburb.

Officers tried in vain to 
talk to the father as the body 
of his son lay on a porch next 
door for nearly three hours 
while they surrounded the 
Murff residence.

Until they stormed the 
house and found Murff dead 

the garage, police said

Hise will head 
TSTA unit June 1

in
they had no indication he had 
also shot himself in the 
chest. Tear gas was fired 
into the place beforehand.

A spokesman said they had 
delayed in a belief that Murff 
was barricaded inside and 
armed, anS they did not 
know the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Murff and the couple’s 
daughter Becky, 13.

Neighbors told of seeing 
David dash from the house 
and drop after the father 
fired two shotgun blasts. 
They said Murff then darted 
back inside.

Mrs. Murff and her 
daughter had left while 
David and his father were 
argu ing, in ves tiga to rs  
reported.

Associa tes described  
Murff. a former Richardson 
police reservist, as quiet and 
good-mannered.

Lynn C. Hise, interim 
superintendent in the Big 
Spring Independent School 
District, w ill become 
president of District XVI11 of 
the Texas State Teachers 
Association June 1.

Hise, of 2225 Lynn Drive, 
has been district president 
elect for the past year. He 
will succeed Mrs. Jo Ellen 
Meeks of Odessa as 
president.

Counties covered by 
District X V II1 are Andrews, 
Borden, Crane, Dawson, 
Ector, Gaines, Glasscock, 

^Howard, Loving, Martin, 
Midland, Pecos, Reagan, 
Terrell, Upton and Winkler.

Hise has been in his 
present position for ten 
years. He was previously an 
elementary school principal 
and teacher in the Big Spring 
and Iraan-Sheffield school 
districts. He was band 
director at Iraan-Sheffield 
for three years, and before 
that directed bands in the 
Culberson County Rural 
High School and Del Rio 
schools.

A native of Falfurrias, 
Hise is the son of Mrs. L.J.

Hise of that city, and the late 
Mr. Hise. His mother is a 
retired teacher.

Hise attended Falfurrias 
schools and received the 
bachelor of music and 
master of education degrees 
from Sul Ross State 
University. He also has 
studied at Northern Colorado 
and Texas Tech universities, 
sities.

A life member of TSTA, 
Hise has served on the 
district membership and 
instructiona l s e rv ic es  
committees. He is a member 
of the Texas Association of 
School A dm in is tra to rs , 
Texas and Am erican 
Associations for Supervision 
and Curriculum Develop
ment, Texas Elementary 
Principals and Supervisors 
Association, and the 
N a t io n a l E d u ca tio n  
Association.

I Hise is active in the Lions 
Club, Easter Seal Society, 
and the First Baptist Church 
of Big Spring. His wife, Mary 
Nell, is a kindergarten 
teacher in the Big Spring 
ISD. They have three ^ow n  
children.

Energy
Saturday at Southwest Texas 
State Univesity.

Degree candidates in
cluded 111 from the graduate 
school, 341 from the school of 
applied arts, 194 from the 
school of business. 64 from 
Ithe school of creative arts, 
265 from the school of 
education. 22 from the school 
of health professions, 129 
from the school of liberal 
arts and 61 from the school of 
science.

The two Big Spring 
residents were David 
Faulkenberry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S.D. Faulkenberry 
of 603 Elgin and Robert Alix 
Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester F. Barnes Sr. of 1308 
Dixie Ave.

Faulkenberry received a 
bachelor of applied arts and 
sciences in occupational 
education while Barnes 
received a bachelor of 
business administration with 
a major in management and 
finance.

Texas utilities view
WASHINGTON — Forcing 

Texas Electric utilities to 
connect with other systems 
would hinder efforts to 
reduce the use of natural 
gas, Texas Utilities Co. 
board chairman T.L. Austin 
Jr. said here Monday.

In testimony before a 
House committee, Austin 
said connecting Texas power 
companies with systems 
outside the state would cost 
hundreds of m illions of 
dollars

“ Any money spent on 
unneeded interconnections 
or transmission facilities 
will reduce that available to 
convert from the use of 
natural gas and oil as fuels to 
those fuels which are more 
abundantly available,”  he 
said.

‘ "The electric industry in 
Texas needs all the money 
that it can get to reduce the 
use of natural gas and oil as i 
a fuel.”  I

’The Texas Utilities system 
companies, including Texas 
Electric S ^ ic e  Co., are in 
the middle of a massive 
construction program to 
build power plants that use 
lignite coal and nuclear fuel 
instead of natural gas. 
Spending to build the new 
plants totals several hundred 
million dollars each year.

Austin testified against a 
proposal that would give the 
Federal Power Commission 
authority to force Texas

utilities to connect across 
state lines to other electric 
companies.

Austin declared that such 
connections would not 
benefit Texas consumers in 
any way. Such ties would, in 
fact, threaten the reliability 
of electric service.

“ Electric utilities in Texas 
have designed an efficeint, 
reliable and economical 
network of electrical 
facilities to serve their 
respective customers,”  
Austin said.

“ Th is in terconnected  
system has been a model of

efficiency and its freedom 
from blackouts or brownouts 
has been unparalleled”

DON CRAWFORD  
PO N TIAC OATSUN

0oo4 Seme# ft

502E.FM700 267-1645

Confirmer 
in Dawson

A confirmer was reported 
in Dawson County this week 
in the oil patch.

H.L. Brown Jr. of Midland 
will drill the No. 1H. Huddle 
as a % mile southwest 
stepout to the current nine- 
well Spraberry oil area of the 
Lamesa, West (Spraberry 
and Fusselman oil) field of 
Dawson County, five miles 
southwest of Lamesa.

Location is 1,960 feet from 
the south and 660 feet from 
the east lines of 21-36-5n- 
T6P. Contract depth is 8,800 
feet.
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VACATIO N  

BIBLE 

SCHOOL
PIVI DAYS OP IXCITINO  

UPI-CHANOINO LIARNINOI

W hanT Juna 6 to 10
W here? 14th end Mein Church 

of Christ
Timet ViOO to 11tlS  e.m .
Themet Ood's W ey For The Pemlly 
Cleaseai 2 Yr. 014 Through 6th Orodo

SONOSI
MPMSHMINTtI

■IBLISTUDYI 
CLOSING mKXMAM I

Iveryone Invited—  
Come end Irln g  Your Priendal

For Transportation 
Can 263-1303

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To list your service In Who's Who Call 263-73211.

Dirt Work Mowing ^
TOPSOIL TOPSOIL.

BEST SOIL FOR 
LAWNS IN TOWN 

CALICHE AND 
DRIVEWAY

MOWING WANTED; Will jm ow  
vacant lots for SIO and other 
reasonably. For more m form ^ioii» 
call A.H. Neves. 2*7 *589. \

M ATKRIAL
2A71M3 NiRhtI93-SS42

Painting-Papering /

B A C K  h 6 E LO A OE R D«tch t r  
M ow tr Work on foundations, 
pipolinos, s«ptic iy ito m t, 
driveways, treos romovtd. Cali 393- 
S334or3t3 S331.

PAINTING, PAPERING, taping, 
floating, textoning, froa astimvtas. 
0. M. Minor, 110 South Nolan, [24L 
S493. ;

YARD DIRT Storm Cellars
All Purpost 

Rod Cate law Sand 
Fill-in Dirt 

Onvoway Material 
263 IS93

TREMENDOUS STRENGTHS t — 
Absoluttly Ibakproof. Call colliKt 
aflar S:M. ais tsi'ltia, San Antalo)^

Fencing Storage |

T AND R Fence Company — Cham 
link fonco is our specialty. For free 
estimates, call 3*3-7009.

STORAGE 
AVAILABLE 

263-1612 or 
263-0371

Home Repair Vacuum Cleaners
P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A IN T IN G , 
taping and boding, acoustical 
ceilings, residential, commercial, 
industrial. Fifteen years eiperienct 
in Big Spring. Wayne Dugan, phone 
day or night 2*7 *541, 2*3 093*

HOME REMODELING 
& REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneling, doors — windows 
263-2503 afters :00p.m.

ELECTROLUX SALES. Strvicd 
and SuppINs. Froo domon- 
strations anytimo, anywhort 
Ra<ph Walker, M7-807I

ELECTROLCX SALES 
Services and Supplies.

No. 1 in the world. 
Let us show you why. 
J.B. Szczepaniak 

267-.5H36

DA DCONTRACrORS 
(915) 2*7-6195 Yard Work

Remodeling-Painting-Roofing
Spocioliit in Rural Work 

Fret Estimates W ANTED LAWN mowing. 
Ellicient. dependable, fast service.

Monument Sales 7878

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE prunlnf.

MONUMENTS 
GEORGIA MARBLE— 
GEORGIA GRANITE 

S.M. SMI’TH CO.
Ml Nsrtll S r«s t 

Phonaltr SMI

mewing and hauling. F re t  
ostimatos. Cali 2*3-1179.

GENERAL CL*EAI^UP 
Pruning, trim m ing, also tree 
removal. Trees and shrubs ter sete. 
Johansen Landscaping A Nursery. 
2«7-*e93 After 5 00 2*3-121*

l U r

N a t i o n a l ’ 

B a n k  !
Connecting the Texas 

system with other systems, 
he said, “ Would cost the 
customers a lot of money and 
threaten the reliability of 
service within Texas with 
absolutely no corresponding 
benefits to the public.”

Reliab ility would be 
threatened, according to 
Austin, because the trans
mission facilities in Texas 
were never designed for 
massive interconnection.

SPOIL
YOURSELF

Sure, ''K's a Sony "  But it's a new 19" meo'urerl 
diagonally remote control Tnni'ron Plus color TV The 
triple function remote control Commonder is tt.toliy 
electronic ond totuHy quiet Just touch a button lor 
channel selection, volume requiotlon ond on/off 

And the Trinitron Plus picture is even better than 
before |Thrinks to Sony's engineers who developed a 
bundle of improvements to moke Trinitron Plus the 
brightest, sharpest, < rispest Sony ever.

Come see It You deserve it "It's a Sony"

KV-1941R
19" screen measured diogonolly

TRINITRON I
“r r s A S O N Y

\

A R C A N D  E L E C T R O N I C S ,  IN f

SOS JOHNSON PHONE
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(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
PROPER TREATMENT — Hypertension, sometimes called high blood pressure, cann 
be controll^. Getting a blood pressure test is the first step in detection of the 
sometimra fatal disease. John DeNardo, clinical pharmacist at the VA Hospital, has 
his blood pressure checked by Ms. Marianne Simpson, registered nurse at the 
hospital.

Hypertension painless, 
sometimes fatal disease

By SUSAN HAMPTON 
There are no symptoms, 

and no pain is involved in the 
disease, according to John 
DeNardo, clin ical phar
macist at the local Veteran’s 
Administration Hospital.

But from it can lead to 
stroke, coronary disease and 
sometimes death. The 
disease is hypertension, 
sometimes called high blood 
pressure, and an estimated 
6,867 residents of Howard 
County have it, according to 
a national pharmaceutical 
company’s survey.

The survey was made by 
correlating Census Bureau 
data with information 
disclosed by the survey on 
the sex, age and race of ̂ ose

with high blood pressure. 
’The data were released in 
connection with the Federal 
government’s designation of 
May as National High Blood 
Pressure Month.

Only about 1,376 of the 
above figure have their blood 
pressures under control, the 
survey indicated, which 
leads to other, more serious 
problems for the individual.

The only way to detect the 
disease, DeNardo said, is 
to have the individual’s blood 
pressure taken. Then if it is 
indeed high, treatment must 
follow.

The Kentwood Senior 
Citizen's Center and the 
YMCA here check blood 
pressures free of charge to

Connie's New  M oricet
30 Day Drive Woy Sale 

Come and See Everything From 

Kegs, Horse Collors, Tables, 

G lassw are to Grand Pkino ond 

Costum e Jew elry. In Other 

Words Everything From A to Z.

Lamps

9i30-6i00
M on.-Sat.
«i30-M)0

Thurs.

4 9 9 5

Key Stamps

""Itieipni

the entire community, ac
cording to Ms. Marianne 
Simpson, registered nurse 
and nursing instructor at the 
VA Hospital.

The senior citizen’s center 
has a program which 
during one day of the 
month, blood pressure is 
check^. The YMCA, on the 
other hand, Ms. Simpson 
said, can check an in
dividual’s blood pressure 
anytime.

“ The persons who check 
blood pressures do not have 
be roistered nurses or 

.doctors, as many believe,’ ’ 
DeNardo said. The people at 
the centers are laymen who 
have learned how to use the 
gauge, which, he said, takes 
about 15 minutes.

The persons who become 
skilled in administering 
blood pressure tests are 
normally called blood 
pressure scanners, Ms. 
Smpson added.

Someday, she said, blood 
pressure (^ fs  will be able to 
be bought in stores, for home 
use. Everyone should be able 
to monitor their blood 
pressure, she said.

An estimated 23 million 
Americans are living with 
hypertension, which can 
affect kidneys, heart, eyes, 
arteries and the brain, which 
may cause the person to lose 
a part of his clear thinking 
processes and memory 
retainment, DeNardo said

An experimental study 
done by the Veteran ’s 
Administration Jefferson 
Barracks Hospital postively 
linked mental efficiency with 
blood pressure.

The study proved there 
was a definite relationship in 
mental processes due to high 
blood pressure before the 
hard neurological signs set 
in, such as str^e.

'The study also proved that 
with proper treatment and 
m e d ic a t io n , the 
deterioration of the brain 
and organs can be reversed.

The usual treatment for 
the disease, DeNardo 
said, is water pills or 
diuretics and in some 
cases, weight loss.

Statistics for other area 
counties made in the study 
include Dawson County, with 
2,897 of those tested found to 
have hypertension and 580 of 
those who have the disease 
under control; Glasscock 
County, with 167 found to 
have the disease and 34 who 
have it under control: 
Martin County, with 800 who 
have high blood pressure and 
166 of those cases under 
control and Mitchell County, 
with 1,442 who have high 
blood pressure and 291 who 
have it under control.

W estern Sizzler
304 OM OO M 7-7444

Chariiroiled Steaks cooked to perfection
Opan 11 a.m.-4iS0 p.m.

4 oa. Sirloin 249 Oilckan FriaO Staak 250

10 oa. Sirloin 4 " a illB ’a Staak M ata 1 “
10 o a .K .C  Strip 4” Ranch Rurpor 1 "
•  oa.Plllat r * Shrimp Mnnar S’*

K. C. St§ak it btcomliii pcpwhr at Wastara Sittlar, 
COM4 aad try tkh maatk-watariai maaL If yoa Ilka , 
staak yaa will Ilka tkit aaa, Wa far§at abaat aaaeat < 
aad take abaat paaadtl frory ttaak It eat fratb dally.
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Start Adding Up 
Husband’s Assets

DEAR ABBY: Two years ago 1 married an older man 
after wailing for three years for him to get a divorce.

He settled out of court, giving his wife practically 
everything she asked for, including a beautiful home and 
all the furnishings.

He says he wants her to have the house for his children's 
sake. (They have three teenagers.)

Last summer he invited his three children to spend two 
weeks with us in our small apartment, but they liked it so 
much they stayed a month! Now he wants to do it again 
this year.

I would leave tomorrow, but 1 have a 7-monih-old baby 
and another one on the way.

He treats me well, and I'm not exactly starving to death, 
but it bugs me the way his ex-wife and three children 
always come first.

Should I gel out now while I'm still young and have rny 
looks, since talking to him does no good? Or should I be 
quiet because he also provides me with a good home?

NEEDS HELP

DEAR NEEDS: Nowhere have you mentioned that you 
love him. It appears that you are concerned mainly with 
money, material things and getting the short end of the 
deal. Only you can decide whether you’re getting more out 
of this marriage than you’re putting into it. But I suggest 
that you do some adding and subtracting before you do any 
more multiplying.

DEAR ABBY: Would you say it was proper to "neck" lor 
whatever you want to call it) with your ex-husband? And 
how about going beyond that point?

He still turns me on.
LYNNE

DEAR LYNNE: It is just as proper to “ neck" (if that's 
what you mean, that's what HI call it) with an ex-husband 
as it is to neck with any other single man. However, past 
relationships confer no special privileges.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a senior in high school, and my 
problem is my best friend's brother. (I l l call him Tom.) 
There's nothing wrong with Tom and there’s nothing 
wrong with me, but my friend has been pushing her 
brother on me, and he's getting too serious.

In the first place he's too old for me. I know most girls 
my age think it’s cool to dale older guys, but 1 don’t. Tom 
just got out of the Navy, and he's pretty wild. I went out 
with him a f^w times, and now he acts like he owns me.

Tom's sister has been doing all she can to build up this 
thing Ix'tween her brother and me.

Is there some way I can discourage Tom without getting 
my Ix'st friend mad at me? She thinks her brother is tops. 
Maybe he is. but his kisses are too mushy and he's too fast 
for me. Thanks.

HANGING LOOSE

DEAR HANGING: The direct approach is the best one. 
Tell Tom you like him as a friend, but that's all. And if he 
can't accept that, quit dating him. And if his sister gets 
“ mad" at you, get yourself another best friend.

Everyone has a problem. What'a yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY; Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope please.

1941 Study Club awards 
Miss Choate scholarship

Miss Laurie Choate was 
awarded a scholarship from 
the 1941 Study Club at the 
club's May meeting.

Mrs. Johnny Justiss, 
president, presented Miss 
(Thoate with the scholarship. 
Miss Choate, a May 
graduate of Coahoma High 
School, plans to use the 
scholarship this summer at 
Howard College.

Mrs. Justiss installed 
officers for the coming year

Baby born
Mr. and Mrs. William 

(Bill) English. 2500 Vail 
Court, Yukon, Okla., an
nounce the birth of a 

[daughter, Ann Brooke, on 
'May 11.

The baby weighed 8 
pounds, 11 ounces.

English was form erly 
associated with C.R. 
Anthony Store in Big Spring. 
He is presently a manager of 
a store in Yukon.

The English's have 
another daughter, Leigh 
Elizabeth, who was born in 
Big Spring in 1975.

Miss Cook 
is honoree

Miss Linda Cook, bride- 
elect of Curtis Harbin, was 
honored with a 
miscellaneous bridal shower 
in the home of Mrs. Gene 
Gresham Friday evening. 
May 20.

Fabric fashioned rosebud 
corsages were presented to 
the honoree and her mother, 
Mrs. Horace Cook.

Guests were served from a 
table on which silver andj 
crystal appointments were 
UB^. An arrangement of| 
fabric fashioned poppies in 
tridal colors centerkl the 
table.

Hostesses were Mrs. Bob 
Newsom, Mrs. Delmer 
Hartin, Mrs. Walter 
MeWhirter, Mrs. D.D. 
Johnston, Mrs. Benny 
Porter, Mrs. Don 
McGonagill, Mrs. George 
Walker, Mrs. A.J. Pirkle, 
Mrs. Ross Callihan and Mrs. 
Gresham.

The couple will be married 
in the Baptist Temple 
Church June 18 with Brother 
BUI Hatler officiating.
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Peel eggs 
at end

Hard-cooked eggs are 
usually easiest to peel if you 
crackle the shells as soon as 
they are cooked. And 
another tip; start peeling the 
eggs at air-cell end.

MISS t An y a CLINTON

State competition slated 
in Fort Worth June 20-26

Miss Tanya Clinton will be 
among several Big Spring 
girls who will be entered in 
state competition in the 
Southern States Pageant in 
Fort Worth June 20-26.

The Southern States 
pageant was organized in the 
1950’s to promote poise, 
posture control and good 
grooming through a 
program of pageant 
modeling for Jgirls through 
age 17. 1

Tanya will be competing in 
the Dainty D ixie Doll 
category, as well as vying 
for the title of Miss 
Photogenic.

Tanya was the first run
ner-up and Miss Photogenic 
in the Our Little Miss 
Pageant in Big Spring in 1975 
and 1976. She later placed 
sixth in the talent category in 
the state Our Little Miss 
Contest in Waco in 1976.

In 1977, she was the first 
runner-up and was named 
Miss Photogenic in the 
Southern States Beauty 
Pageant in Big Spring. She 
won first place in four 
fashion divisions.

She was also entered in 
district competition in 
Midland, where she was 
named Miss Dainty Dixie 
Doll, and won eight first 
places in fashion.

Several other Big Spring 
girls will be entered in the 
state competition. Winners 
in the Big Spring Southern 
States Pageant were Dawn 
Underwood, Tessa Under
wood, Suzanne Bowers, 
Sheri Snodgrass and Karol 
Stevens.

Big Spring girls were also

entered in the Southern 
States Pageant in Midland. 
Girls eligible to attend state 
competition in Fort Worth 
who attended the Midland 
pageant include Marci 
Weaver, runner-up; Robin 
Snodgrass, Miss Dixie Land, 
and Rona Reeves, overall 
winner in the talent and 
modeling contests.

For a  
b eau tifu l 
n e w  k itch en  
th a t w ill 
w o rk  e v e n  
b ette r than  
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during the meeting. They are 
Mrs. Jack Cauble, 
president; Mrs. Quail Dobbs, 
vice president; and Mrs. 
Lawrence Davis, secretary- 
treasurer.

Mrs. Polly Mays presented 
the program on the W.T. 
Flanagan family, pioneer 
ranchers near Moss Creek.

The meeting was held in 
the home of Mrs. Carroll 
Choate. Co-hcstesses were 
Mrs. Grady Tindol and Mrs. 
Johnny Zitterkopf.

Bake sale 
scheduled

Cakes, cookies and 
homemade breads will be 
part of the fare at the Sprit^ 
City Breakers bake sale in 
H i^land Mall Thursday, 
May 26.

During the CBer’s club 
meeting last Sunday at the 
Fa ir barns, members 
decided to have a bake sale 
as a way to gain funds, ac
cording to the club’s 
reporter.

Many members were able 
to attend last Sunday’s 
meeting, the reporter said.

TERMITES

Call

267-8190
M gfM rd w a lM L on a ^

Graduation Gift 
Suggestion

The Sleeping Lion 
Wall Plaque - 21” X 26”

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

THE

905'/2 Johnson IS

SHOPPE-FLORIST
267-8239
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Ridin’ fence.
Seventh, eighth graders 
will register Tuesday
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RETURN
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Of A MANCALLED HORSE"1 1

with Marj Carpenter
Once a Thunderbird, 

always a Thunderbird. When 
that precision group per
formed here Sunday t^fore a 
record-breaking crowd, 
s e v e r a l  a u to g ra p h ed  
photographs of the pilots and 
planes were presented to 
special guests.

And on the bottom of the 
pile was one for Col. (ret.) 
Ralph Brooks of Big Spring. 
Capt. Charlie Carter of 
Luiing made that presen
tation. Ralph was a member 
of the Thunderbird flying 
group back in 1962.

It ’s hard to say what an 
impact that group has on a 
crowd. I quit watching the 
expert flying for a while 
Sunday afternoon and 
started watching the crowd

They are even more 
flexible than a crowd at a 
tennis match where heads go 
back and forth and back and 
forth.

At an air show, heads go 
over, and up, then down, 
then over and up and back 
and around. And once in 
awhile, during a particularly 
startling maneuver, they all 
of a suclden all snap straight 
up.

The old jokes about people 
standing in New York City 
looking at the skyscrapers, 
until people could tell that 
you are from the country — 
have nothing on people 
viewing an air show.

Captain Carter, who was 
doing the narration, is from 
Luiing. He said he goes

\ KM I'll ItXKMll I II \1̂

/
a »■

¥  *

ONCE A THUNDERBIRD
. . . always a Thunderbird.

the country telling where Lindbergh had landedaround
everybody he’s from San 
Antonio, because it is too 
difficult to tell where Luiing 
is located.

I talked to three of the 
flying group of five before 
they left the operations 
building. They had just 
attend^ a briefing.

Lt. Col. Dan Cherry of 
Marietta, Ga., is com
mander of the group and he 
said they do about 90 show s a 
season.

Capt. Joe Prater from 
Atlanta, Ga. and Captain 
John Lapointe from ^uth 
Pasadena, Calif, said they 
had a real desire to be a 
member of the precision 
team prior to obtaining that 
recognition.

The trio stood around the 
hall and talked a while, 
completely relaxed, then 
said suddenly, “ It’s time. 
Let’s go to the air show”  
And out the d'Kir they went to 
an admiring group of West 
Texas fans.

It’s hard to say what the 
magic is about this group. 
Vve covered several of their 
performances and each 
group has the same kind of 
calm, efficient, personable 
pilots.

Both the Thunderbirds and 
the Blue Angels have an 
uncanny ability to draw a 
crowd.

They are a long way from 
the old barnstorming days 
This week, the papers have 
been filled with the 50-years 
ago exploits of Charles 
Lindbergh. I was one year 
old at the time he flew to 
Paris.

When I was around three 
or four and my brother, five 
or six, we ran on foot across 
the Mercedes floodway

briefly to check something 
on the motor of his plane. He 
talked to the 12 or so kids 
who quickly gathered and 
told us he was dying south of 
the border. My memories of 
it include the long run, the 
airplane and the rest of the 
memories are from what my 
brother said later.

The encyclopedia says that 
after he returned to the U.S. 
and was acclaimed for his 
Paris flight, he made a flying 
tour of 75 American cities. 
To quote the encylopedia, 
"Thereafter, he flew to 
Mexico City and then made a 
good will lour of Central 
America and the West 
Indies."

It had to be during one of 
those trips that we were 
Iwnored. We were actually

beside ourselves with joy. 
My brother had a Lindbergh- 
like helmet and goggles and 
Mother couldn’t get them off 
of him for days.

I had this feeling that I had 
really seen somebody 
wonderful, even though I 
was very small. I get this 
same kind of feeling when I 
see the Thunderbirds per
form.

They won’t be back to 
Webb so I may have to crank 
up and go to the nearest Air 
Base to see them perform 
again some other year.

But I may do it because 
I ’ve become a pretty good 
neck craner — watching 
Thunderbirds out where I ’m 
ridin’ fence.

Registration for seventh 
and eighth graders planning 
to enroll in summer school 
here will be conducted in the 
lobby of the senior high 
school building from 9 a.m., 
until 12 noon Tuesday, May 
31.

Two-hour classes will be 
offered to both seventh and 
eighth graders in Langui^e 
Arts, Science, Mathematics 
and Social Studies from 8 
until 10 a.m., and again from 
10 a m., until 12 noon. 
Registration fee will be $35 
per course and w ill be 
payable at the May 31 
registration. Students can 
take only two courses.

Courses begin Wednesday, 
June 1, and extend through 
Friday, July 8, with one 
holiday observance, Mon
day, July 4.
\ Problems relating to the 
payment of tuition can be 
discussed when the student 
reports for registration.

'This is a new program and 
the demand by parents will

determine whether the 
classes will ‘make.’

Coursea in Math and Read
ing will be offered at Moss 
Elementary for e lem en ta l 
students. 'The courses begin 
Wednesday, June 1, and 
continue through Friday, 
July 8, with time off Monday, 
July 4. ‘

Registration is now going 
at all elementary schools 
during school hours, con
tinuing through May 26.

Late registration will be 
allowed from 9 a m., until 12 
noon Friday, May 27, at 
M oss E le m e n ta r y .  
Registration is $35 a course 
and checks should be made 
payable to the Big Spring 
Independent School District.

Math will be taught daily 
during the term from 8 until 
10 a m., Reading from 10 
a.m.. until 12 noon.

C u if to c ta
NOW SHOWING 

SHOW’nM E87:H — 
8:3«-lt:NP.M. 

SPECIAL ADMISSION 
PRICE $2.25
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K )
COLOR Starring «JOHN H O L M E S  ' 
^ n d l B A I I N j w B r o t l c S M

CHIEF TONY'S RESTAURANT
2 0 7 1 .3 rd . 

la fn t i r v iy  N * w
Big Spring is growing and we plan to stay here 

permanently and grow with the city.
We have the BEST ITALIAN  FOOD IN WEST 

TEXAS. Ours is a family style restaurant speclalixing 
in authentic ITALIAN FOOD. We invite you to try our 
LASAGNA, SPAGHETTI. & MEATBALLS, VEAL 
PARMAGINA, etc. Come in and enjoy dining In a quiet 
cheerful, authentic atmosphere. No profanity or loud 
talking permitted. Everyone is welcome. Come see us 
and get acquainted.

CHEF TONY MARATEA
Phone 267-9081

Hours Daily 6:00 a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Sun. 7:00 a.m.-9:00p.m. 

Closed Tuesday

END OF SCHOOL SPECIAL
Thursday (26) & Fri (27) 

ONLY

B un , F ran k , 
&

M u stard
O n ly

Small
H am burger

30'
M oa t, Bun, M ustard  

O n ly
Frias N o t  Includad

W A G O N  W HEEL No. 5
2 1 0 5 W . 3rd Ph. 3-4B81 

A cross  From  Q u a lity  V .W .

The new Jodee bra and form for

AFTER BREAST 
SURGERY

com fort and a natural look 
w ithout alterations

• Come in and walk out wearing it 
■» Form guaranteed for 5 years
• Covered by many major medical plans
• Available in Antron III doubleknit & Lace 

long line.

Fashion bra has built- 
in self-leveling stretch 
pockets. I t ’s non- 
allergic . . no riding 
up. Machine washable. 
The breast form is so 
natural and feminine it 
can be worn under the 
most clingy knits and is 
totally carefree. Will not 
change shape or 
dimension and will not 
evaporate.
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Coronado Plaza 
Phone 267-1621

Key Stomps 
With |Every Purchase

Convenient Credit Free Delivery  
Thursdoy 9:30-9:00

SLEEPER
SOFA

Hch HwcvUii S cMhlM 
h ciimt qasBty 

Rsf. 499.95

348

l-Oidy

SOFA

gMUw hack, and *aat 
Raf. 699.95

588
^0alT

DINING ROOM 
SUIT

6-Ft M a , 4 chain 
ddaa aad drî  laaf ttwlai i 

Raq. 499.95

378

PORTABLE
DISHWASHER

laakHi 2 tf*h 
kyMaikCMaf 
Rag. 169.95

188

ROU END
Nat pidi ftash aytaa

ir6"xl4'6" 
■af. 69.10

19.88

6 PC BEDROOM 
GROUP

Trifia DrtMtr Dak 
Mirrtr-Kia| Htadkaard 
Chait 8 Mfhtttaad* 

Rag. 799.95

477
1-Oaly

LIVING 
ROOM SET

7 Ft VMd ana, tafa, rackar 
clak cMar, att.aias 1 3 taMat 

Rag. 749.95

477
3 PC BREAKFAST 

SET
Raaad taUa 2 chain 
litra  ehaki avaRahli 

Rag. 79.95

58

COOLERS
47000M2agaad 
dohn by QmmpIm  

Rag. 149.95

188

ASTROTURF
far NMa tyga caegat 

kilaangraaa 
Rag. 5.99 tq. yd.

3.77 sq. yd.

l-OalT

9 PC DINEHE 
SET

larga tabla adth laaf 
aad I  chain 
Rag. 299.95

168

3-Oaly

CEDAR CHEST
ly laaa la Bagla

Rag. 199.95

148

CHEST FREEZER

15 ca. ft. addia aaly 
lag. 144.45

248

6-Oaiy

BOX FANS
10" I  igaad axcaRaat aalaa 

lag. 19.95

11.88

a R P E T
ltil9NytaaPRa 
wMi BabBof bwik 

landftata  
targataaly

2.88 tq . yd.

QUEE^SIZE
SET

SagraawlOyr. 
iMmioa WTwny

Rag. 119.95

128

BARRELrBACK
CHAIRS

Raat calar Rag. 179.95

88 eoch

2-Oaly

RECLINCER
B aadsah  

graaa dayl cavar 
Rag. 99.95

77
«h dy

AIR
CONDITIONERS

NORITVbyWaaflBgbaaaa 
Rag. 179.91

137

SO FA B  
LOVE SEAT

Is RIcR Banl aalvat aavar 
lag.S99.9S

398

i-Oaly

KING SIZE 
SET

Ry Raaaa Natal 
Balai, flaar caaigli 

Rag. 199.95

157
2-Oaly

CONSOLE
STEREO

la Rkof* FhM fialah 
Rag. 219.95

218

l-Oaly

HEADBOARDS

l-Ooly

CB RADIOS
Ry Cahta 19 daaaaat gifea 

Rag. 19.95

57

4-Oaty

SWIVEL
ROCKERS
la Bah vhiyi aavan

Rag.ll9.9S

59

2-Oaly

COLOR TV
19"4yr. awiaaty 

Rag. 499.95

399

TRUNDLE BEDS
wHh Battriia la 
addtagiaa, angla

Rag. 239.95

177

1-Oaly

COOLER
4006CFBI-igaad

^  --- a - - A--^■y VMHiyMlrMipn VMv
Rag. 199.95

138

BRAIDED RUG
Vary Haaay 99h  ayiaa 

gRa, chalta af aalan 
Rag. 49.95

38

SLEEPER
SOFA

lig .l49.9S

168

4-Oaiy

SOFA It 
LOVE SEAT

■allaanaral 
Rag. 599.95

398

1-Oaly

CHEST
5-dnwaraMta

1*0oly

REFRIGERATOR
1 daar 17 aa. ft. by Ka|vtaatar 

fraatar adth lavaraBta 
daar la Avaaada Rag. 419.95

338
M iliO a ly

FLOOR
COVERING

V h y lh illft. 
Laagthi Rag. }.99 aq. gd.

1a97tq. yd.

Vf*Mta49.9S

PICTURES
and

WALL PU Q U ES
VhoH
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Potential Dallas Cowboys
I m sorry, but the Dallas (.'owbuys are

already in my blood, and since ail tin; high 
Khool and area sport-s are over for a while, 
here’s some “ stulf ' lo hegin your Cowboy 
scrapbook

Thie Cowboys picked t4 players in the 
recent NFL draft and Ihimgh most of them 
probably won’t make th«; learn, here's who 
they are;

"TONY DORSETT -• Does that name 
sound vaguely familiar? He will make the 
team, you can take it u> the bank. Coach 
Tom Landry says, "We have never had a 
back with this much breakaway ability.”

Dorsett became an All-American as a 
freshman for Coach .lohnny Majors and 
went on to rush for an all-time NCAA record 
of 6,082 yards. He was the first player ever 
to have three 1,500-yard-plus seasons (in
cluding 1,848 and 21 touchdowns as a 
senior), and the first In have four 1,000-yard 
seasons. He's .5-11, weighs 192 pounds and 
was born 4-7-54

GLENN CARANO “ Wc think he is a 
terrific prospect, said Cowiwy’s scout Red 
Hickey. “ Coach Landry thinks we will carry 
three quarterbacks and this kid is tlie type 
who could eventually battle Danny White 
when Roger Staubach gets through ”

Cyrano holds all the Nevada l.as Vegas 
passing records and completed 327 of 6:t() 
passes for 5,095 yards and :17 touchdowns in 
four years. He is 6-3, weights l95poun<lsand 
was born ll  18 55.

TONY HILL -  Wide n «e ive i Irom 
Stanford. His four-year totals in college 
came to 140 receptions for 2.225 vardsniid 18 
touchdowns.

He broke all ol (San Francisco 49en Gene 
Washington's records at Stanford and is 
considered a tremendoas all-around athlete 
Hill is 6-2, weighs 197 pounds and was born 
6-23-56

VAL BELCHER A guard h um Houston 
“ We judge lineinen on quickness, agility, 
pass protection and pulling ability, ' said 
Red Hickey, and Belchei has all of those 
He is 6-3, weighs 250 pounds and was *>orn 7 
6-54

GUY BROWN — A liiictKicke'- Iroin 
Houston. A possible "sleeper pick loi the 
(Cowboys. Brown played onl.\ one year of 
high school ball and was injured most of Ins 
sophomore and iutmn years at Houston Tlic 
Dallas orgaiiizatiuii sees him as a real 
prospect as linebacker

He is 6-4, weighs 21.5 pounds and was tmrn

6- 1-55
ANDY FRED ER IC K  -  O ffensive 

lineman from New Mexico. Frederick, who 
the Cowboys have already signed, played 
defensive tackle at New Mexico, but Coach 
Landry plans to try him in the offensive line 
when training camp comes around.

He is &6, weighs 241 pounds and was born
7- 25-54.

JIM COOPER — Tackle from Temple. He 
has size and the Pokes took him on potential. 
He is 6-5, weighs 252 pounds and was born 9-
28-55.

DAVID STALLS — A defensive tackle 
from Northern Colorado. He was an ex
cellent pass rusher as a defensive player in 
college, but also may be given a shot at 
offensive lineman. He is 6-4, weighs 236 
pounds and was born 9-19-55.

AL CLEVELAND — A defeitsive lineman 
from F^acific He’s definitely a gamble. Only 
played one year of football. . .  a basketball 
jilayer who is the fastest lineman the 
Cowboys have ever drafted. He is 6-4, 
weighs 246 pounds and was born 7-1-54.

FRED WILLIAMS — A running back 
from Arizona State Not much of a chance 
against the likes of Dorsett, but gained 3,381 
yards in his college career, averaging 5.4 a 
carry. He is 610, weighs 189 pounds and was 
born 9 2-55

MARK CANTRELL -  A center from 
North Carolina. He’s not spectacular, but 
the Pokes felt that at that particular point in 
the draft they needed a center and he was 
the best one available. He is 6-3, 252 pounds 
and was born 9-1-54.

•STEVE DEBERG — A quarterback from 
.San Jose Stale Offensive Player of the Year 
in the PAC 8, setting nine club records. He 
reads defenses extremely well. He is 62, 
weighs ‘205 pounds and was born 1-19-54.

DON WARDLOW — A tight end from 
Washington The Pokes are going to build 
him into an offensive lineman, a position 
they definitely feel is weak next year. He is 
6-6. weighs 230 pounds and was born 4-13-55.

GREG PP'TERS — An offensive lineman 
from California. The Pokes will try him at 
offensive guard He is 6-5, weights 257 
pounds and was born 4-27-55.

There are also 46 other free agents who 
will be trying to make the grade in addition 
to the almost 40coming back from last year. 
That s 90 players and only 40 can wear the 
star next year

L i t t l e  L e a g u e  r e s u l t s
Rangers tonto Yanks

The Rangers hxind 13 hits las' .Saturday loheat ih' 
Yankees 11 2 behin<l the two tiii luirhmg ol winnei 
Robert Eggleston K e v i i 'y V .T 's o u  v 'o s  the noximi lof 
the Yanks

Eggleston also wen' lour foi l<>ui from Hk- plate, 
while teammate Pete Valenzuel.s Jt liad Ihiee hits. 
Rod Harris, two. Bi ent Townsend, two. andGus Fierro 
and Scott Underwood one each.

Mark Walker and Hoek\ iVlori is had Iheonly iwohits 
for the Yanks

Tigers tail Pirates
The Tigers rippetl the Pirate.'- II 4 in the Texas 

League Tuesday Winning hurlet was Peter Cariillo, 
with a 4-1 mark’ the los.‘- • .o N.ipiet TarriHe tuid 1> 
strike-ouLs .

Big twls belongei' lo T ihi\ Ontiveros with two home 
runs, David Renlena w th one David Renteria 
Carrillo, and .litn hrown w ith doubles and Kenteiia 
Carrillo, Onlivene. j«n<i h'omy Olugui with two tiit.s 
for the Tigers

For the Pirates, Napiei had a double and three I.its. 
and Parras had two tills The '1 igers' .are 9 2

Rebels bilk Elks
The Rebels revolutionized the Elks in the Teen Age 

Junior League Tuesday Winning pitcher wa« Gilbert 
Rubio, loser was Freddy Hernandez Marquez had a 
double and FTeiffer had thn*e hits in tliegame

Rockets socket to Com ets
The Rockets biazed past ttie Comets Tuesday tokeep 

their perfect slate at KMi in the International l.eague. 
The final score was 4 I with piteher .Ion Krug smoking 
his second no-hittei and striking out M Itavid 
Anguaino was the losing piteher 

Krug also drove in I he go-ahead run in the fifth with a 
two-run single Other sluggers were Dean Gar'tnan 
with two singles and Ronnie Rainn witti a double I’he 
Comets record is 4 :> i

Tigers fly like an Eagle
The Tigers pitted the Eagles 21-7 Tuesday to bring 

home the bacon with theii 7-i lecoid in the National 
Minor I.eague Winning pitcher was Sammy Watson 
with a 4-0 record

Home runs belonged tolxiuis Piiga, Robert Murdock. 
Greg Blythe and Watson lor the Tigers Robert Mur 
dock hadadoubleand Rnice StricklandandTom Cates 
had twosingles Tin- Eagles record >s 17

Ranger shuffle Cards
The Rangers masketl the Cards luesday 8-5 lo lift 

their record to 5-3 Winning pitchei was Robert 
EgglestiMi, 3-0. losing pitcher was Billy Paul The 
Cards record is 6-2.

Eggleston struck out 12 The lone homer belonged to 
Card George Bancroft, a three-run blast in the sixth. 
For the Rangers Eggleston led the posse with three 
hits in tlrec tries Han is, Valenzuela and Melhnger 
had two apiec)

Printers gutenberg Colts
The Printers of the National Minor League slipped 

by the Colts 8-7 Tuesday night on the strength of triples 
by Tommy Rawls Rodney McMillan Kevin Freeman 
and Mark McMullan. Randall Crawford and Drsig 
Baum. (2for2l, also had disibles 

Craig McKenzie ( l l  slrike-oubu was winning pit 
cher, while Kevin Hagood hiok the loss There were no 
errors in the game

Miss Softball America
Tors counterfeit Greenbacks

The Tornadoes of the Minot l.eague took advantage 
of 19 errors on the Greenbacks and won their eontest 
39-13 on the pitching of Carrie Myrick l.aura Green 
was the losing hurler.

Leading hitters included Katy Thompson Connie 
Taraiis UB, 2B), Dana Cannon (2 IB’s), Susan 
Farquhar (2B), and Genia Strickland, (2 iB ’s, 2B)

Hawks ink Randolph

(AP  WIKEPMOTO.
PROGRESS REPORT ON INJURED JOCKEY — Mrs. 
Myra Cauthen, right gets a report on the progress of 
her son apprentice jockey Steve Clauthen, who was 
injured in a triple spill Monday at Belmont Park, from 
Dr. 1. Ronald Shenker. physician in charge of 
adolescent services for Long Island Jewish Hospital in 
New York, Tuesday. His mother says Cauthen, though 
out of horse racing for perhaps as long as six week.c 
with a broken arm, already is raring to return to the 
occupation which made him a national figure at 17.

Big Spring 
Herald
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By DANNY REAGAN
Sports Stfitor

Howard College Head 
Basketball Coach and 
Athletic Director Harold 
Wilder announced Monday 
the signing of 62, 176pound 
blue chipper Robert Ran
dolph from Memphis 
Treadwell High School in 
Memphis, Tennessee.

Randdph was one erf the 
most sought-after athletes 
from Tennessee this year 
and the awards he has 
received throughout his 
basketball career are 
numerous.

Robert led his team in 
scoring and assists for the 
past two years, scored 700 
points his senior year, hitting 
SO per cent of his field goals 
for a 19.5 average per game

Out of the 35 high schools 
in Memphis, Randolph made 
first team All-Memphis. He 
was selected to All-State in 
Class AA made the All- 
District 16 Tournament 
team, was on the first team 
of All-Region 8, played in the 
A ll S tate tournam ent, 
leading his team to the slate 
championship, and was 
named Most Valuable 
Player at the State Tour 
noment to crown his 
achievements.

In leading his team to the 
Delta League Championship 
and subsequent Strjie 
Championship. Robert 
averaged six assists and 
eight rebounds a game 
Treadwell’s record the past 
season was 30-7 Tennessee

A rose by 
any name

By Th* Associated Press

Jerry Heuss took a bath in 
beet and still came up 
smelling like a rose.

“ Any time you win a ball 
game, it’s a good feeling,”  
said the Pittsburgh Pirate 
pitcher

Actually, this was only the 
first victory in 1977 for 
Reuss So the smell of suc- 
oes.s was even sweeter.

Reuss had an 65 record in 
nine previous starts before 
heating the New York Mets 
5 2 Tuesday night.

His teammates celebrated 
the occasion by dumping 
cups of beer on Reuss as he 
entered the locker room.

It feels like champagne,”  
said Reuss, then added: ” We 
play 162 games. This had to 
come sometime”

Reuss was not especially 
overpowering. He needed 
relief help in the seventh 
inning after giving up the 
Mels' seventh hit and his 
second walk

‘ He didn’t look like the 
Jerry Reuss of old,”  said 
loser Jon Matlack, “ but I’m 
glad to see him win a game. 
Too bad it came at my ex
pense”

Elsewhere in the National 
l>eague. the St Louis Car
dinals defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies 8-5. the 
Montreal Expos e ^ e d  the 
Chicago Cubs 5-4 in 13 in
nings. the San Diego Padres 
nipped the Atlanta Braves 4- 
3. and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers defeated the 
Houston Astros 4-2.

The Pirates took a 1-0 lead 
in the second. A bloop double 
by Rennie Stennett brought 
home the first run and 
snapped a string of 19 
scoreless innings by 
Matlack who had pitched

Americanization 
of Navratiiova

By The Associated Press

For Martina Navratilova, it's great to be young and a 
Yankee.

The Czech defector has taken to the American way of 
life as easily as one. two, three — or 15, 3(i, M) as it's 
known in tennis circles

“ I ’m Americanized. I got used to the easy way of life 
here Thai’s not really too tough to do.”  said the 
friendly Miss Navratilova, who now laughs about the 
time there was a toilet paper shortage in her native 
Czechoslovakia

Martina also has gotten acclimated to the new 
concept of World Team Tennis, starring for the Boston 
Lobsters She leads the league in doubles and is second 
in both single': and total offense this season

Tonight the first place Lobsters will be in Cleveland 
to meet Martina’s old team, the Nets But wherever 
she is — her Boston apartment, her Dallas house or on 
the road — Martina feels quite at home in the linited 
States.

If Mark Twain doesn’t mind, we’ll just call her a 
Czechoslovakian Yankee in King Larry’s court. tl.jtrry 
King is a founding father of W TT.)

“ Sometimes I’m just amazed how well she fits in,” 
says Marcia Young, the team’s publicist. "Coach 
(Roy) Emerson has nicknamed her the ‘Professor of 
English' because she's always doing crossword puz 
zles.

“ One day we were naming the capitals of the states, 
and she did better than I did.”

Miss Navratilova, 20, defected from her native 
Czechoslovakia during the 1975 U.S. Open. She says she 
hopes to become an American citizen by the end of the 
month, bypassing the normal five-year waiUng period

Sen Carl Curtis, R-Neb , submitted a bill last week 
asking for accelerated citizenship for Miss 
Navratilova, who hopes to play for the l.i.S. team m the 
Federation and W ightman ('ups

“ 1 hope it (citizenship) happens soon, ' Miss 
Navratilova said by plwne from Boston. “ The 
Federation Cup is the week before Wimbledon (June 
1618). I ’d be very proud to be on the same team as 
(^ ris  (Evert), Rosie (Casals) and Billie Jean (King).

two straight shutouts 
Matlack left the game in 

the Pirates’ three-run fourth, 
which included run-scoring 
singles by Phil Garner, 
Reuss and Omar Moreno A1 
Oliver hit a solo homer in the 
fifth off reliever Bob Myrick. 

Cardinals 8, Phillies 5 
Hector Ouz sparked a

Blue Angles buzz Pioneers
The Blue Angels of the Major League decisioned the 

Pioneers 21-5 Tuesday night. Cynthia Deliberto was the 
winning pitcher; Linda Fannin the loser Both teams 
are 1-1 and each had a double play.

Leading hitters were Angela Cobb, Lisa Hartman, 
Deliberto, Kris Paul, Joni Avery, Lisa Holland. Valeri 
Meeks, Cindy Mize and Rhonda Beene

Cards short Kilowatts
The Cardinals of the Major League edged the 

Kilowatts 2619 in a game lat last week. Anna Ruiz was 
the winning pitcher, Irma Ramos had two home runs, 
('hristinehadone, as did Mona Lisa Vierra

Warriors scalp Kiwanis
The Warriors beat the Kiwanis 3623 Tuesday night 

with Glenda Hogg taking the win and Jackie Leash the 
loss. Melissa F ^ le r  had two home runs, and Hogg, 
Pa m Martinez and Leash had round-trippers as wdl.

Carriers sink Cards
The Carriers of the Major League beat the Cardinals 

17-9 Tueoday night Judy Fox, 24), was the winning 
hurler, Anna Ruiz took the lots. Leading hitters were 
Anna Ruiz, Angie Albira, Demetra Hall, MiUita Depute 
and Debra Green.

ROBERT RANDOLPH
Latest HC $i9nee

has only three divisions. A, 
AA and AAA.

Randolph will also be 
playing in the July 22 Ten
nessee Secondary School 
Athletic Association’s All- 
Star game. He was listed as 
one of the top five best 
basketball players in the 
state this year 

The process that even
tually brought Randolph to 
HC began in the Summer of 
1974 when former assistant 
Hawk coach Leroy 
McLendon met Robert at the 
Mississippi State Basketball 
Camp McLendon also saw 
graduating HC star Lowell 
Walker at the same camp

Randolph visited Tulsa 
University recently where 
McLendon is now assistant 
coach and liked the school 
and program, but Tulsa is 
returning three good guards

“ It looked as if Robert 
wouldn’t be playing much 
the first year if he went to 
Tulsa,”  said Harold Wilder, 
“ and he decided to attend HC 
where he would go through a 
program of 31 games and 
become an integral part ot 
our team.”

Randolph’s father coached 
him at Treadwell, and 
fatherly pride notwithstand
ing, he is impressed with 
Robert’s accomplishments;

“ I think he is a smart 
player, he’s a terrific 
shooter, a dedicated ball 
player and is a coach on the 
floor,”  the elder Randolph 
stated. Coach Randolph has 
had three state cham 
pionship teams in the past 
four years.

Coach W ilder is ap
p r o x im a te ly  h a lfw a y  
through his recruiting 
season. Coming back from 
last season is Joe Cooper, 
Russell Sublet, Eugene 
Williams, Johnny James and 
Jim Ray.

In addition to Randolph. 
Wilder has also successfully 
recruited his son Casey, for a 
total of seven players.

Wilder would like to have a 
total of 14 players ready for 
next year and within a week 
an announcement of maybe 
tliree more "very good” 
prospects could be made.

P a l m e r ' s  m i n d  a t  e p s e
By »he Associated Press

Pat Kelly and Billy Smith 
are putting Jim Palmer’s 
mind at ea.se — and that 
spells trouble for Palmer’s 
American l.«ague foes

“ 1 guess I was fairly 
negative or I was waiting to 
haveit proven,”  Palmer said 
after leading the Baltimore 
Orioles to a 2-t victory ovei 
the Milwaukee Brewers 
Tuesday night with a 12 
strikeout, seven-hit per
formance

Palmer wa.s referring lu 
remarks he made during 
spring training atxmt lh<- 
Orioles' loss of Reggie 
Jack.son. H'ibb> Grich and 
p i 'c h e r  Wajiie Garland all 
of whom playert out their 
options last year, then signed

with other teams,
“ I had my doubts. Things 

didn't look real good. ’ the 
right-hander .said. “ Rut we 
had so many guys coming 
up, you figure a couple ol 
them had.io come through ”

Kelly , who had a 19-game 
hitting streak — one short of 
the club record — snapped 
by M ilwaukee's Jerry 
Augustine, 5-5 in the pit
ching duel, is batting .326. 
Jackson, who signed a multi
year multi million dollar 
caitract with the Nev  ̂ Vork 
Y.inkees, is struggling AUtt a 
252 average

-Smith, a sr'conri ba'-emai 
is halting .269 six points
f i e t t c r  I h a r  ( J r i e h  a t o  
signer! w ith  lh»> r '- i 'i (o r ;i ia  
A ngels

Puterbaugh back 
in 500 line-up

fiverun fifth inning with a 
twrr-run triple, helping Bob 
E'orsch become the National 
l>eague's first seven-game 
winner as St I,oui« heat 
Philadelphia

Forsch, raising his rec-ord 
to 7 1 with last-inmng reiiel 
help from A1 Hrabosky 
allowed six hits through 
eight innings Three o( the 
Phillies’ hits were by Greg 
Luzinski, who drove in all of 
their runs with a single and a 
pair of tw6run homers 

Expos S, Cubs 4 
A pinch single by Jose 

Morales scored Chris Speier 
in the 13th inning, giving 
M’ntreal its victory ovei 
Chicago. It was the second 
straight triumph for the 
Expos, who ended an 11 
game lasing streak .Sunday 

Padres4. Brave*3 
Doug Rader drove in three 

runs with a bases-loaded 
triple, highlighting a four 
run rally in the fourth inning 
that carried San Diego over 
Atlanta.

Rick Sawyer held the 
Braves to no hit.s and one 
unearned run in four innings 
of relief in gaining the vie 
tory. Rollie Fingers pitched 
the last inning for San Diego 
and notched his eighth save 
of the year.

D^gers 4. Astros 2 
Ron Cey’s RBI double in 

the fifth produced the 
decisive run as Los Angeles 
beat Houatun.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — 
Bill Puterbaugh is back in 
Sunday's Indianapolis 506 
mile race after Salt Walther 
turm'd down a chance to 
cbi'c the car his father 
purchased after Puterbaugh 
qualified it

Walther was bumped from 
the field because his car was 
too slow and he was unable to 
cjualify a backup auto.

"I had nothing to do with 
tlie whole thing. " Walter 
said Tuesday night "1 ap
preciate the thoughtfulness 
of my father and brother lo 
purchase the Elkins ear for 
me. hut I thought about it all 
night and if I took the ride 
away from Bill I would 'ose 
n-spex-t for rnvself

"I figured the only (air 
tiling lu do was to turn the 
car over to Bill and help him 
in any way I can to make our 
car successful in the 500

Walther’s father George 
and brother. Jeif, bought the 
Eavle Mondav Ihiii Piiter

Pecos wins 
first game

FECOS Pecos,
benefifting from Linvel 
Moshy s no iiil pitching, 
blanked Canyon, 4-0, in a 
Class AAA bi-district 
baseball game here 
Tuesday

The second game of the 
series stalls at 1 p m 
Saturday in Canyon. If a 
third game is needed lo 
determine the winner, it will 
follow immediately. Pecos is 
now 13-13 on the year 
Canyon is 1612.

WT signs 
Partridge

SNYDER -  Melvin 
Patridge, 6-5, who played 
under new Western Texas 
(College basketball coach 
Nolan Richardson at El Paso 
Bowie last year, has signed a 
letter of intent at Western 
Texas,

Patridge averaged 13.5 
points and 13 rebounds per 
game for Bowie last season

Billy Sitton of Midland I ^  
has signed a golf letter of 
intent with the Snyder 
achool

baugh qualified Sunday ui. 
28th place. They purchased it 
from Lee Elkias ailing 
Kalamazoo, Mich., sports
man who said he no longer 
was physically capable of 
"running the team right.” 

George and Jeff Walther 
then announced Salt would 
replace Puterliaugli 

Puterbaugh, who had 
considered legal action 
before Salt stepped down, 
said. "It's  my understanding 
that I'm going to start the 
race and finish the race in 
the car 1 wotild accept the 
ride under no other cir 
cumstances”

Dick King, president of the 
U.S '\iilo Club, which 
sanctions the 5(X)-tiiile race, 
said N ’ was pleased and 
relieved the situation had 
tieen resolved And Chief 
Steward 'Tom Bmfoid gave 
ins immediate ap)>rovai to 
Sail's decision.

1’aimer, 63, posted five of 
lus strikeouts in the final two 
innings, including a game
ending whiff of Milwaukee’s 
( ’harlie Moore with the bases 
loaded

In other AL games 
Tuesday, Cleveland downed 
.Seattle 7-5, the New York 
Yankees edged Boston 6-5 
and California flipped 
Detroit 2-1

Baltimore's Ken Singletoii 
belted a two-out, eightli- 
jnning home run, snapping a 
tie forged by a solo homer by 
Milwaukee's Don Money in 
the lop of the inning The 
Orioles other run came in 
the third on Lee May's bases- 
' ci4ed sacrifice fly

Indians 7. Mariners 5
Cleveland won its third 

.straight game when Frank 
Duffy squeezed in pinch- 
runner Andre Thornton in 
the eighth inning, breaking a 
65 tie. Duane Kuiper then 
singled home an insurance 
run

Se.rtlle junipei! to a .5-2 
lead, highlightevl by Ruppert 
Jones hom ei. hut the 
Indians tallied three times in 
the sixth, tying the score 
They eventually gave 
reliever Hick Wait', ?-0. the 
victory

Yankees 6. Red Sox 5
Graig Nettles and Carlos 

May slammed consecutive 
h(ime runs, triggering a four- 
nui rally in the seventh in 
ning and giving New York its 
victory’ over Boston

The loss prevented Luis 
Tiant 2 4 from gaining Ins 
100th triumph for the Red 
.Sox

CLEVELAND
ATIU.ETICS
thF reem you cen 

f<kpen4on Coim neto Hie inf icon
215 Main

COME TO

THE c o o l PINES

FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND EXCITEMENT

Come spend your Memorial Day weekend among the 
coot pines and enjoy the racing excitement at Rukloao 
Downs.

Our Friday through Monday holiday racing program 
is highlighted by the |5,0ao added Memorial Day 
Handicap for three-year-olds. The Thoroughbreds go to 
the starting gate Sunday for the 5tk furlone battle

Post time for FtIday and .Saturday Is 1 ':mi p m, with 
first post set at l-an p m for Sunday and Memorial 
Day.

Come Join us . . .for raring excitement In the cool 
pines at Rudoso Downs.
FOR LODGING RESFRVATIONSCAl.l TOl.l FItKF 
MM-.54S-5133.

RUINSD/IMNNS
HUME OF THE 

NORLDS 
RICHEST 

HORSE 
RACE

In Tha Cool Pinas
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Lady 
8 Political

27 Family

group 
Thif Sp.’ 0

14 GlarkJen
15 Limerick 

man
16 Lump
17 O'seouragad 
19 Hard to

find
' 70 Chamicsl 

ending
21 Particular 

particles
22 Came 

through
24 Heasoned 
*6 Put in a 

'lache

28 -  Stripes
31 Carrousel 

andfsrris 
wtieal

34 " W e -  
overcome"

36 "Raven" 
author

36 Sale sign
37 Fireside 

and chit
38 Dentist’s 

word
39 Sea: Fr.
40 Quench
41 With spirit
42 Certain 

shop
44 — gratia

46 Brooch
46 Brazanty 

obvious
SO Not at sea
52 Kindot 

tube
53 Women'a 

group: sbbr.
54 Honk
56 Penniless
58 Spring
59 -  of Wight
60 Alleviates
61 Notice
62 Basketball 

team
63 Feats

23 Monroe or 
Weaver

25 Employs
26 Condition
28 Tremble
29 Christmas 

carol
30 Negate
31 Upward

DOWN
1 Confirted
2 Without any

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

□ □ □ a  a a a c ia u a

UU UUUliU  PiatlLl

UD a u id u u ij ULjau
UB u u u u u a  u uuu

3 Ventured
4 Ocean: abbt.
5 Noted It. 

family
6 Homogenize
7 Meadows, 

poetically
8 Regatta 

irem
9 Certain 

^assware
10 Outlet
11 Silly
12 Raced
13 Under the 

covers
18 Troubles

32 Words of 
recognition

33 Inexpensive
34 Quick on 

the uptake
37 Surrounds
38 Certain 

oven
40 Word with 

fish and 
gaze

41 Seized
43 Untidy
44 Succulent 

plant
46 Skeletons
47 ~ of one’s 

own medi
cine

48 Unclothed
49 Lock ol 

hair
50 Competent
51 Eyes
52 Quantity 

of fabric
56 Mao — -tung
57 Actress 

Charlotte

'nr

F T

TT TT" TT
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♦0kAV,I6l\/EUP WHERE 
HIpE IW  a'CHICKENLEG ? ’

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

ITT

Unscramble these kxir Jumblas. 
one latter to each square to form 
four ordinary words.

E B E L L
nc »»*7by*»aCt nw 1r»ww

[ y o v e c

NATTYR
r T T x r n

AUR ES
_ C

T H E  5 E 5 T  W AV 
I D  l ^ l d E T O  

T H E  "

Now arrange the efrdad letters to 
form the surprise snswer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Your
Dailyt

from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FTM SCA ST rCMl TH U RSD A Y, M AY 26, 1977

Answer T H E i(C

Yesterday s Ju.T.Dies LITHE TWINE
(Answers tomorrow) 

POETRY RAMROD

I Answer. What soma trashy Hlartture appaara to b« 
wriften on—A '’TRIPE" WRfTfcR

I'Af N07  TH t U A C r ' 
»VOfeC2lEt> ABCXJT 

WWEM

VM hiCfTTlW.

V. EITMEI>. ^

kWlSE W  ML) t m S E t J O F  
BaWfi BUfe^Afel7EC> 
BEOW-7X VOU7JE MF-feE 
TD PfcOTECr (>?.

rv
.wt

5 ;fWB'd£. (W M J

BKAUGE rw 
WEtee TO 

iPfeO TECTUe.

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Thata ia a atrong tandancy 
for aucoaaa aa a raault of poUdaa which you ara aager to 
put in motion. Thata could bo tome difficulty in attaining 
daaiiad raaulta if dalaya are parmittad.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Hang on to thoaa good 
ideaa you have even though it laama difficult to put in 
motkni at thia time. Cpoparate more arith others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You aia expected to 
accept new oonditiona, but atudy them well before you do 
ao. Strivo for inereaaed harmony with naata. ^

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be sure to clear up any 
posaible miaundwatanding you have with aaaodatas. Be 
sure of facta and figurea of a new plan you have in mind.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Stop day 
dreaming and become more active in career matters. Don't 
criticize others now snd svoid trouble.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) It's all right to plan ways now 
to add to present income, but not a good time for putting 
them in operstion. Relax at home tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A personal affair needs 
more study before you get working on it. Think kindly of 
one who has done you favors in ths past.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time for analyzing the 
path ahead where your career ia conceniad ao you will 
know where to make needed changes.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't rely too much on'a 
friend at thia time. Get busy handling an important affair 
yourself for best results. Avoid s group affair.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan how to 
handle personal affairs better Sidestep an opponent who 
could give you trouble. Be poised.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new contact could 
give you the wrong information, so be alert. Make plans to 
have greater abundance in the days ahead.

AQUARinS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study a new system so 
tliat you can liandle your daily routines more efficiently 
Mate ia under planetary pressure so be more thoughtful.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Avoid long talks with 
associates since they wouldn't help matters at thia time. 
Be sure to keep any promisee to others.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wUl 
want things in apple-pie order, but teach to give more 
attention to the over all obj^ivea for beat results 
throughout lifetime. Direct educstioD along lines of 
research. A fine scientific mind in this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

((c) 1977, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

NANCY

C O U LD  
YO U  

LO AN  
M E A  

D O L L A R  
? ?

L O A N  YOU
W H EN  C O U LD  YO U  

P A Y  M E B A C K  ?

JU S T  A S  
SOON A S  I 

G E T  MV 
INCONtE 

TAX
R E F U N D

C 1*77 UnM«<t FmIut*

■lONDIE

HAk/E SOMETHING Niew ) 4
w, ON THE MENU

THE BuUE PLATE T T y EP  ^  
s p e c ia l  _____

WHEN 010 YOU  ̂ I'l 
START SERVING f

WHEN 1HE PLATES STARTED

VTURNING Blu e  .11

ACTUALLY, IT 
YIOOLD BE HO 
HARDSHIP.'

^  I '

r x i
ITJM

' . I L ^

NOM THCM^WS CAN 
H A V « A  NiCOf 
Q U t « T  TAI..9A I

RCOAL.)

WITH MO cue TDTALK TO - • 
MOTHtMG TO PO BUT REAP 
OR WATOf TELEVISION— MY 
NIGHTS SINCE ADD RkSSEP 
AWAY HAVE BEEN LONELY 

ANP CEPRESSeiS.'

1 CAN'T HND WORDS 
TO TELL >OU 
GRATEFUL 1 AN 
to tmi anTM'

SOPFDSe TOU COME 
OWR FOR PMNER 
SOON, MRS. WORTH 

•MARy.'
SO  WE 

TWO FITTURE 
ROOMMATES CAN 

GET BETTER 
ACQ UAINTa?.'

LX.

m £ R

, v

VE CfiN'T TARN VORE 
BACK ON THAT VOUN6-UN 

PER A SECONT

»  25

!T  ate too m u ch, m a yb e  I  3 / stom a ch  )
----------- -- V r -------j, SHOOtO 60 FOR A RIPE

I ' V
I

5- ft

f  > CRAMPS... ' ' X  
1  ̂ PllCY.'J

Tiaikul I I I  I

, We've

before,
M iC lo v ia '

We've matured 
years 1 since then; J grown

chickened, 
out.'

R i e ^
O J ...

THiNie?
J U 5 T
AIN'T
THe

5AWC.''

YOUR VISITORS JUST OOT ON 
THE ELEVATOR, MR BELMONT.' 

THREE GENTLEMEN'

vMUt  
»  O TTO f

i
V POM n MAKtif )  I

1

5 /  NEVB 
1 /WCTHI 
1 1 ^

4 ^

ncf^\TiazB\ 
UNTIL] 

ViMDL IN /
y

f l

0

HCTWdWNY'fiUtfeOfN 
IN12P A  

3)6 PKTUBue A f

f r s

iSMlt-CAPP ^
. AT ^

MO, Bur YOU 
C A N  c o m b  IN  

A h ' v w u t  
IF  YOU l i k e —,

txieicvsc=u:>.

S - I f

n n

o

' CX3 TtTU HH/e

WHCRE^
^TW EBALL?

1 LOST rr IN THE 
SUNikMEKE DIP IT 
60?DIPVIE)USCEIT?

DIP rr 60 OUT?* 
talAsrrw.oiMiWk5rr 
OUT? DIP klE WIN, 
ON PIP lUE LO SE?

DON'T JUST STAND
THEREiCALLITiN,
ORCALUTOOT*/
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(A P  WIREPHOTO)
FAKE OUT — Houston Astros first baseman Bob Watson (27) tries to fake everyone 
out as he tags Dodgers Davey Lopes, but without the ball. Lopes had bunted down first 
base line during the first inning Tuesday night in Los Angeles. Lopes was safe at first. 
The Dogers beat the Astros 4-2.

L u ck  o f th e  D o d g e rs
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Teddy Martinez, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ utility 
infielder, has a weird 
superstition. Instead of 
putting his valuables in a 
locker for safekeeping, he 
rolls up his money, stuffs it 
into a stocking and places it 
in his pocket.

He went through this ritual 
before Tuesday night’s game 
against the Houston Astros 
and after sliding home with 
what proved to be the win
ning run in the fifth inning of 
the Dodgers’ 4-2 victory, he 
said his money was still safe.

" I t ’s not that I don’t trust 
anybody,”  said the 29-year- 
old Dominican. “ It’s just 
that it brings me good luck. I 
trust everybody. Especially 
when I have my money in my 
own pocket.”

Martinez and Ron Cey 
doubled in the fifth inning, 
producing the third and 
decisive run as Rick Rhoden 
posted his seventh victory in 
eight decisions, most on the 
D ^ger staff and making 
him one of two seven-game 
winners in the National 
League. The victory enabled 
the Dodgers to gain a half

‘Gone with 3 4  
apple turnovers’

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 
It was not Jack Ramsay’s 
favorite picture, certainly no 
“ Gone With the W ind”

The coach of the Portland 
Trail Blazers had just gone 
over the game films of 
Sunday’s 107-101 loss to 
Philadelphia in the opener of 
the National Basketball 
Association championship 
playoffs, and his review was 
something less than a rave.

“ It’s hard to win a game 
where you make 34 turn
overs — our average is 
about 17,”  said Ramsay. 
“ We gave them fast break 
opportunities. We didn’t run 
our offense effectively. We 
didn’t pass the ball crisply. 
We didn’ t come to meet the 
ball with authority. We 
didn’t have steals from our 
guards in thebackcourt.”

On and on, Ramsay ticked 
off the things the Blazers did 
wrong before finally 
stumbling onto a silver 
lining, of sorts.

"The fact that we can play 
as ineffectively as we did 
and still be in the game at the 
end should show

something,”  he suggested.
Indeed, the only Portland 

4)layer who really played up 
to par in the opener of the 
best-ofseven series was Bil 
Walton, who had 28 point! 
and 20 rebounds. Power 
forward Maurice Lucas 
fouled out nd was never a 
dominating force; Bob Gross 
fouled out chasing after 
Julius Erving, and starting 
guards Lionel Hollins and 
Johnny Davis combined for 
just 13 points.

“ Our game is not 
predicated on one man 
playing well,”  said Ramsay 
after running the Blazers 
through a practice session 
Tuesday. “ All five have to 
play well ”

Did he feel Portland had 
played at 90 per cent of its 
potential?

“ Oh, no, by no means,”  he 
replied. “ We played way 
below that. If we had played 
90 per cent, we’d have won 
by 15.”

Ramsay said if the Blazers 
are to even the series by 
winning Game Two Thur
sday night.

gameonidleCincinatti in the 
NL West. The Dodgers now 
lead by 1U4 games.

Rhoden had the Astros 
blanked through five in
nings, gave up single runs in 
the sixth and seventh innings 
and then Charlie Hough took 
over to preserve the victory 
with his 12th save of the 
season, tops in the majors.

Rhoden struck out seven 
and scattered four hits 
before leaving with two outs 
in the seventh.

“ 1 threw better last year 
than I am throwing this 
year,”  said the Los Angeles 
right-hander. “ It’s just that 
we’re scoring more runs this 
year. I figure if I can keep a 
team under three runs 1 have 
a chance to win.”

Asked about the possibility 
of winning 20 games, Rhoden 
replied, “ Right now. I'm 
thinking only about No. 8. 
But if I stay healthy, I should 
win a least 15 with this club.”

Los Angeles took a 2-6 lead 
against lasing pitcher Mark 
Lemongello, 1-6, when Steve 
Garvey opened the second 
inning with a single Rick 
Monday drove him home 
with a double and Dusty 
Baker followed wih a run
scoring single.

S c o r e c a r d
Baseball

Balt
Boston
N York
M ilw ktd
Detroit
Oeve
Toronto

OB

5'-j

AAinn
Chicago
Texas
Caht
Oakland 
K C 
Seattle

American Leagwe 
Bast

y t  L Pci. 
n  15 5f5
21 17 553
27 II 550

21 72 411
17 21 .147
15 21 417

17 24 415
West

25 14 441
22 IS $«5

It  14 543
20 21 411

I t  21 475
II  70 474
14 7t 354

TwesBay's Results 
Cleveland 7, Seattle 5 
Baltimore 2. Milwiaukee I 
New York 4. Boston 5 
Caiitornia 2. Detroit 1 
Only games scheduled 

Wednesday's Oames 
Kansas City (Colborn 5 4 

Splittorff 2 4) at 
(Grirmley 4 7 and O 
22). 7, ( t n )

Texas (Perry 3 4 and Blyte 
ven 4 4) at New York (Patter 
son 01 and Torret 5-2} 2. (t-n)

Minnesota (G olti 23 arK 
Thormodsgard 2 2) at Bostor 
(Stanley 3-0 and Paxton 0 0) 2. 
(t  n)

Oakland (Medich 3 2) at 
ronto (Garvin 4 1). (n )

Seattle (Montague 3 3) 
Cleveland (Eckersley 3 3).

Chicago (Knapp 5 1) at 
weukee (Haas 3 2), (n )

California (Tanana 7 1) 
Detroit (Roberts 3 5), (n ) 

Tbursday's Oames 
Chicago at Milwaukee 
Only game scheduled

National League

arK 
Baltimore 
Martinet

To

ai

East
L Pet.

Pitts 24 12 414
Chicago 33 14 422
S Louis 33 14 590
Phlle 1» IS .514
M ontrea l 15. 21 417
N York IS 24 .345

Wast
Los Ang 31 10 .754
anci 11 20 .474
S Fran 14 73 .410
$ O iago IS 24 409
Houaten 14 24 400
Atlanta IS 27 .357

Tuesday's Results
Montroal 5. Chicago 4, 13

nings
Pittsburgh S. Now York 2
St. Louis 1, Phlladtiphia 5
San Diago 4s Atlanta 3
LOS Angeles 4. Houston 3
Only gemes scheduled

Wednesday's •am es
Montreal (Henrsabs 1-5) at

Chicago (Burris 4-4 or Worthen
1 1)

PhiiadeipMa (Carlton S-3) at
St. Louis (Paicbne V4), (n ) 

Atlanta (Leon 1-3) at San
Olage (Sawyer 2-3), (n) 

Oncinnatl (Norman 3-3) at
San Francisco (McGlethan 3-4), 
(n)

Houston (Aodular 3-3) at Los 
TNtgatas (Rau S-B), (n )

Only gamaa schaduiad

' . I

Texas sports briefs-----
AII-SWC tourney p icks

DALLAS (A P ) — Baylor, champion of the Southwest 
Conference postseason baseball tournament, landed three 
players on ttie all-toumey squad picked by sports writers 
and broadcaiters.

Runneng) Texas claimed four places, regular season 
SWe champion Texas A&M two and Arkansas one.

The choices:
Baylor — Pitchers Burl Coker and Sammy Bickham, 

and shortstop Steve Macko, also tabbed for an outfield 
position.

Texas — Second baseman Andre Robertson, outfielders 
Wendell Hibbett and Jerry Jones, designated hitter Rusty 
Getter.

Texas A&M — First baseman Kyle Hawthorne, third 
baseman Winston Whiddon.

Arkansas — Catcher Jeff Hemm.

Thornally leads golfers
CORPUS CHRIS’n, Tex. (A P ) -  Dave Thornally of 

Arkansas-Little Rock fired a 2-under 69 to lead the 
opening round of medal competition in the 1977 NCAA 
Division n National Golf Championship here.

Cleve Coldwater of Alabama’s Troy State was second 
Tuesday at 70 and defending champion Mike Nicolette of 
Rollins College in Winter Park, Fla., was one rf four 
golfers tied at 71. ’The 72-hole tournament winds up 
Friday.

Aggies get last laugh
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (A P ) — Texas A&M will get 

a shot at the NCAA baseball playoffs after all.
After winning the Southwest Conference title, the 

Aggies lost to both Baylor and Texas in a postseason 
tournament. A&M was invited Tuesday to compete in the 
NCAA Midwest Regional playoffs at Norman, Okla., May 
27-28.

5 00ers in Texas race
HOUS’TON, Tex. (A P ) — Two Indianapolis 5(XI 

qualifiers have entered the USAC-sanctioned Texas 500 
stock car race, to be held June 5 at College Station’s Texas 
World Speedway.

Roger McCluskey qualified ninth at Indianapolis 
Sunday. A.J. Foyt of Houston, who will be trying for his 
fourth Indy title, has also signed up for the Texas 500.

They’d rather be fishin’
BEAUMONT, Tex. (A P ) — Ben Crenshaw of Austin and 

Bruce Lietzke ol Beaumont, both leaders on the PGA tour 
this year, have decided to chuck it all for the next two 
weeks and go fishing.

Where are they heading? The Gulf of Mexico — in 
Lietzke’s new boat.

“ I ’ve been telling all my friends I ’ve got the boat, and 
I’m completely booked, every day, for fishing the next two 
weeks,”  Lietzke said.

Pole vaulter jumps to A&M
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (A P ) — Randy Hall of Port 

Lavaca, who holds the national schoolboy pole vault 
record, has signed a letter of intent to attend Texas A&M.

Hall vaulted 16 feet-10 this year to break the record of 
16-7 set by Casey Corrigan of Orting, Wash., in 1969

W TSU signs All-Starter
CANYON, Tex. (A P ) — Allstate schoolboy center Brad 

Cadenhead has signed a national letter of intent to play 
basketball at West Texas State University.

Cadenhead averaged 20.1 points and 13 rebounds pier 
game at Dalhart High School.

Big spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., May 25, 1977 3-B
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GOOOmAR
Tire Heodquorters For Howard County

408 RAYMOND HAHENBACH PHONE
RUNNELS MANAGER 267-6337

Ttiuriday't Garnet 
Philade1p^la at St Louie 
Montreal at Chicago 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Houston at Los Angeles, (n ) 
Cincinneti at San Francisco, 

(n)
Only games scheduled

Transactions
BASEBALL

Americen League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Placed 

Fred Holdsworth, pitcher, on me 2) 
day disabled list, recalled Tony 
Chevei. pitcher, from Rochester of me 
international League

DETROIT TIGERS Pieced Vern 
Ruble, pitcher, on me disabled list, 
removed Mark Fydrich, pitcher, from 
me disabled list

Natienel League
ATLANTA BRAVES - TrededMike 

Beard, pitcher to me St Louis Car 
dinals for Eddie Solomon, pitcher; 
assigned Solomon to Richmond of me 
internafional League

ST LOUIS CARD INALS-Assigned 
Mike Beard, pitcher, to New Orleans 
of me Americen Assocetion 

FOOTBALL
Natienel Football Laagua
NEW YORK JETS — Signed Gary 

Gregory, tackle; Charles White, 
running beck; Bob Grupp, defensive 
back and Phil Gargis. safety 

HOCKEY
Natlenal Hockey League
ATLANTA FLAMES — Traded 

Randy Manery, defenseman to fha Los 
Angeles Kings for Ab Demarco, 
defensemen

COLLEGE
OKLAHOM A STATE UNI 

VERSITY — Signed Gary Ward as 
head baseba 11 coach.

NBA playoffs
Natlenal Easketball Assaclatlen 

Finals
Bast-af-Saven
Thursday's Oama

Portland at Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia leads saries 10

Sunday's Gama
Philadelphia at Portland, afternoon

Pro H o ckey
WorM Hockey Association 

PLAYOFFS 
Finals

Bast-af'Saven
Tuasday's Rasufts

wmmpeg 12, Quebec 3, serlot tied 3 
3.

Thursday's Game
Winnipeg at Quebec

Sports briefs
T IN N I I

PAN It  — Harold Solomon dataalad 
Britain’s JoHn Faavar a 1, *  4, 34. 4 3 
In a llrst-raund match at tha Franch 
Opan Tannit Champtonshipt.

P A B ll — Dr. Baoaa BIchards with 
draw from tha Prtnch Optn without 
txplanatlen altar undargelnp a sax

ATH INS, Oa. — Top saadad UCLA 
sdpad Taxas 34 and lemad Stanlord. 
Sou thorn Mathodlst and Trinity, Tax. 
m tha samHlnals at tha NCAA tannis 
champlamhpa.

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
OUR REGULAR 

STOCK!

M EN 'S

PRICE
Sale Starts Tliursday. May 26. •  Limiled Time

EXIIliriE OF SAVINGS

30.00 Shoe............ . now 1 5 . 0 0

25.00  Shoe............ . now 1 2 . 5 0

20 .0 0  Shoe............ no* 1 0 . 0 0

1 8 .0 0  Shoe............ . now 9 . 0 0

1 5 .0 0  Shoe............ .now 7 . 5 0

1 0 .0 0  Shoe............ .now 5 . 0 0
' All Slylta Not Piclurad

•  SpecUl Broups Hundreds ol Pairs to

e Oxtords •  Bdckles choose irom .. .

e fiatlorms # Boots
■*

Stor« Hours, Moniloy-Soturdoy 10-4 Thursdoy 10-7 Dozens ol Styles.
HlfhlMiM Shopping Contor

1 .'
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/ CANDIDATES FOR G RADUATIO N FROM THE BIG SPRII

BIG SPRING COAHOMA STANTON
BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL

Aaaa M arla Akalar Mark D aabI Oarba WHHaai R ryn C aR R J a n  CrarrfarR Graar Jr. R sa a b  E rrb  K b n  / AmeNn M eraies
DstmU  Fsatsr RayaaM t 

JaaMS W s s b y  Rkhbart

K yb  Ib R sa y  StrlyUnf 

DavMStaH
CyatM a Aaa  AbaaOai D a b b b la a  Oaibs MarsbaN G a n  C a a a a b fs M ary Kalbartaa G riffitb K a r r b S n  K n i Jarry PhRRy M a r r b n J n  D s n lR  RtbarR DavM Scat! S a H v n
G ra fs ry  ly a a  A4aaw JaaMS D a a a b  R a r b s n C barbs D avU  C a s b b f G ra f ary A M  M aW anai J a ffa ry  Scat! K a sb a n y e e e e y  opeee m errew JaaMS PbM y R h f n s r ERiabatb A n  SarInRaK
Dabm Saa Alarcaa Micbaal Rabart R a r b s n D a a n  Cbarlaas D a v iR sn R ab b  H aR am A b a ia  D bs la a R b Leonn M essheider DaHa Caryas R b a m G ab  Marla T s e f n
JUHU m ona niwmnvt D aaab Ray Raras A n a ra  RbarRa Davfla Jr. Rarry JaaMS H a b a r s n Scatl ERaarR laaR b M a rb M a a a i R raa R a S n  R a b a its n M ercy I n  T a ttb tan
ro i iM U  M cm nor MaRssa RHa Rarrb Jaba I n  Daab Dabm l y n  N a a s n Gary W a y n  la a r s n M elody JeweN M erphree C aa rfa  KayaiaaR R s b a r t in K a rn  TbsaMS
Karry VFayaa A M Jaba C b w b s  Rarraafbs Ta44 Jaba D a n ------- H m m I m^̂ R̂ ^̂ ŝ ^̂ P̂O Jarry D e b n  laaiM rR JVTiwy m erpey M a r b i b n  M b a Taatray L y n  TbaaMS
M aaa A a n ra Cbrb  NaR Rarraa T v a a n  Fbras D a ln a Pby flb  A r b n  Hart Saaaay ERaarR laaRs M bhaal Rabart Haarsaai S iR n y  W a y n  RaRrkkt VM aatia Tarm t
C M Ia s  Ray AaOraars PbHRf R a s la a n d a KarlK alb rya  N a y a n Taaaay S n la a t b OarMR C b a rb i N b k b Jaaaba K aR rlfa s i l ic h y  I n  Tarrehstan
Sasaa Raaaa A a l M y la r r b  J a b n  Ryaaai RHhr D a a R a fn i S la v n  D a a fb s  MaAfas Kalby J a n  UayR R a b b  l y n  N h P a t r b b  A n  R a R r i fn i B ck y  I n  Tmarbh
Caral A n  ArOadila . K ayC ayps Jassb  D n  Dass Jabaay Ray H n s n AaRRa C h rb a  L a a f AiBNaRa Naaax Rabart K aR rlfsa i DavM E aM rsn  Trba
VFHHaai ira a s t A raaeW a Jaebb  l y n  Caray Ja ffary  A b a  Dalrarr RaRaHa NataaaRai J a a n la y a t A a a a n  M a t ib  N a a b y  HI J a M  J a n  R abb U  V sm  W e t a n  Tam ar
Jaaat la a a  A ra a tra a f C ya ib b  Kay Carfib M ary la a b a  Earl Mar^^^ ^laaaa Harraa law raaca  R abaR  l a i a n JA  A n O R a ta P a t rk b  A n  Rabia Daarty R aybsm  T y b r
Rabart la a ls  A raM traaf D s a n  G ayb  Cary aa lar Tracy A n  E y n Kalby I a n  Ib a ta r Kalby M a fR s fi as Dakar S y b b  Ahrarax O R m Pstsy  R abb C a lb a r in  EstraRa VaMas
C yatU a A n  A vaat Rheodo Copt Noidhig Cbaryl A n  B H s n  M arrbk '  Carbs D .N R arb R a V n M a i S a ia n a  R a n  Orr TabaR a Rah Nam  M alfa la VaRas
C m if A M  OaRay T a ra n  la ta lta  Carr C n r f a  Scatl E a ia rsn C arbs M a b  HHarb Leoao Jeon M oleae I t r a l ia  C a ilH a  Orta fa R a n  M a rb S a h E M  V s b t f n i  Csrtxalst
PkRRf P a n  Oarksr Tarry G b a  Carlar J a m  D a r b n  E aM rsn M ogdoleiia  A ft io la  NNorie Cbaryl J a n  R b a fa a i DehWe Jemi O rtega Caacayclaa l a b "  Sabxar M ark Cbrh taybar V b im
A A a r t  Oarrara M a ra b  Maaraa Casay C barbs S la y b n  Eraas S ta rs  D a n y n  H s R f i i t a a a b  Ja H b a b y C braaca D aabI Pahaar R b ry  I n  S aM rar M k k n l  A ir tk n y  V b im
S M ry l Rarrsa Cbrb A M  C b n a y Jarry E a ya n  Faraiar DartR C ra tf HaRaall

* ---- 4-A— m -------M  _ s_
rffvHvy nevee m uph i R a rlb a  Ja ParaR ai I r a n  SalfaRs Pks H n  Vs

R R d M  D a n  Rartaa CaaRb Cbavax Jr. C y a ib b  Fbrra R s a n  H s l M R s fs R a M a r fn x Rabart FraR P a ra a n P a a ia b  Krqr SaaaM b K b i E W n  WaRs
Jerry D a b  Ratas P a lr fc b  Kay C b n n t l A a lb n y  Ir r ib  Fbbar la c y  B a in  H a l ln Jaba W W bM  M a i lb Raaaatb A b a  P a r t n Jackb  Ray Saaryar O a s im  A n  W s f n r  Is R fs rR
Dabm A a fa ta  Raty S la a n  A a lb n y  Chibrass Rabart fraak  F t l i fA b a a i RaaRy Cbariss N a n y c a t l Aatbaay A b n a R a r  M a r tb a i K a lby MaRaRa P a ltfcb G a ry D n S c b a fb W JM J a r a M  WaRiar
Haarlaa ^Ir^iRlay Raacb C arb  J a n C b r a n C arb s  Fbras J a f fs r s n  Fraak N a r tn

Ml------» »  -1 - - Kalrfca J a a a n  P a l t n S ta x n  W a tb y  Sebarayart R a a n tk  NaR W a tk b i
R a a a r ly A n R a R Taaaay CbarcbaraR C r a s n e b  Fbras Cary W a y n  NaaraR G ra f ary I n  M a a n Ray U a  P a y n Dabara ERsabatb b a i t Taataiy Scatt W ayaaf
V k h y  ly n O a R C R bsrIi Cbaaras b . C a lb y ln F s t a m J a a a n  Farr H afbas A a n  E Rnbaib  M a tb a a i D a b itM  A n  P a f n la rry  D a n  Sbaaffar K y b  ARaa W M b r

a
Sn^F^a D a v U ln C b ib Tarry E a y a n  Fartsaa A iv ^ P V II  ■ W mrm RaaRMI C m f f  M a lla saa RbharR K y b P fa M fa r JaaMS Frflx S b a tb b H R yR ab W h ita
S b a m  M u b a tb  RkkfarR G ra fa ry  IRRtaa C M R a rn R  Faslar Gary D n  NaR D eoglos I d w d  M ays Deheiah Grace PhHIps J n a l  la tr fca  ShraRis J a M m  WWta
J a b a «R R a a itM a a R ,J r . Jaaal M kbaR aC aH aa Jaaias Kaaaalb FaaAar Gay Jayaa Naaiybray Neioa Delols M cC o ls to r RaaRaR CW farRPhRRys ^l^irt St̂ Mî N̂ î  ̂Sli î î î îr̂ l S b v n  C a n y  WHRar
Tbaslb y l y n  Rbeksbaar RaaaM I n  C s f fa in Taaaay Fryar RbharR D n  R b M a a R  I b w a y n  PbRRys HaraM M ark SbaraMa RraaRa Saa W H karan
M r b  J n  O iR b s fa a is Gary Slaybaa Caba C b 4 y  I a n  Fakbar C a r b n  la b  b a y G b n K a r b  M cDaalsI D b n P b a R a Daalal J n a y h  S M Catky A n  W KRaaii
S a a A a  GaR Raalb Lara lla  A n  CaRbr leeu o rd  Dole G ogoe A fa a t  M arb aa  b t b a k Rabart McDaaaM b  A n P ly a r M H ii I v a a n  S b iy k b i Jake Carrsl W W btas Jr.
la A y A n R a y R A b b  la rrb  CaRhs Karry CRbarl Gaaaartay Nehin Jontes Jedel M a ifa r s l A n  M e C n Taaaay A n  Pbar C a R a n  R n  Stailb SaiatwM I a n  W RIbais
Pa tilc ta  A n  Rracbatt D a M  FarraR CaRbs CRbarl G arcb G fego fy  Morii Jehooeii K a M  D arU  M cG aba HI J a n l y n P a r l a r Daany D n S a R th SsMasI A atkaay O F b tn
JaaMa N ay t R r H ln Jaaiss RaaRaR C s a b i Rabart Daicbavar G arcb V k b b  R s a n  J s b a s n I R M  D b n  M cCaba R M r t U t P a a a y JaaMS CRffarR SaRib J a n  K b i WaH
C y a ib b  U a  Rraabs la b a G a b C a a b V R aba A y a b  G arcb T b a  D a n  Jab n taa Tracy A n  M c la b G b n  A M  PrascaM P a a b ln S r a l lh S ta v n  D a n  W aifs
R a b a c n  ly n O r a a b s CaasaaRm Caayar C a r rb fla a ly a  A n G a r a a r Jack NaraU  J s a n Kaaaalk Ray R b ib M S h b b y  Faya P rb a R a b n ca  S a ia a n  S atM M b M I  I a n  WarrR
Catbartaa A n  Rraata C abb C arO as M a y R a b n  N a n iG a a t a b s Jabaay R̂ ^̂  Jaaas Stephen Dole Merrich Charba FbyR P r b f b K e r b  Rtaca S n a R E a tib  WaaRatR
Jacb W aN R a tb a a n MicbeNe N e leae CeovNNen TabaR a J a n  G aaRbbakat la a b F a y a  J s a n ^Nteopos ^Lntitet^y EBeyers

1 -------
Paal Eafaaa S ya n a M ary J a n  W rifk t

la a m A n R a R K albdaa Gaya Carraa S a n  Tatrich Gmlbaral RaaRb C a rra ll J a n s D a b G R b a r lM R b r N t r l d i  Am i P eg e CaaRaca I n  Syaacar Jake C barbs W rb k b
B l i b w i t t i i t  f r - f T ------- l i la F a m C a i T ravb  D a b  Gray J a n K s R a y J a a n R a lh M R b r lepeH m o ires la y n E R ia b s Ib  S taH b fs Oarral W a y n  Taacay
BHcheol Louis Borchom R sban  Jaa is i C ra a b a n Ta44y R iaca G r a n  Jr. Ib aJ R IR aR y RassaR D ab  RRltbaR Goodelepe Bongel Ib R a  Rath S la tn r V a M  Parras T a n i

--- n  a n  as
D aaba T r a a n  O a a rra lfa Bray G r a n Calby Marls Kay bnM al M an laaa i R ogee l Nongel Larry S tarRaf Jaba W as b y  Tatar

C y a ib b  A n  R arfass A b a lC irn  Jr. l a a a b R a y G m n C a c R B r b k y V Ie b Ib M a a r a M a R b la y Skerry A n  Stavaas J n  Mawai Ybarra Jr.
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G ilso n 's Discount Center Taylor Implement Co. Cowper Clinic A Hospital Marsh

i « f « n  D « l fa 4 *  A|

(• iv i i i  Ray ARraA 

D a «U  ly a a  A a A tr t 

Frank fa raa  A tcU * 

Gary ly a a  la m a s  

I m  Aaa l a e l a  

N t r k ia  Patraa IH  

J *M t Cariat Card! 

• • y s t  A a M la r  Q m  

Gra fa ry  Daaa ChH 

Vickla ly a a  a d s t i  

Carllaa Scatt Craa 

BWy JaaD aaa

Garry R a th  

la rry  la H a  

M A a M ittarA  

AaiaAa Da la  Paaa 

Jaaka Faelar

:-:*»«WSSS

H M  Sc any M| S fr ia f ,  T a ia s MI-U44

Big Spring Health Food 
Service Center

IM S  Scarry M 7-A IS4

Big Spring Bowl-A-Roma, InCa
M 7 -7 4 M

Big Spring Bowl-A-Romo 
Snock Bar

ia a t ih r y .  M 7 -7 9 II

Keaton Koior Film Service
IM V O r a M  M t - I M I

Paritt Agency
M I I M M 7 -S 5 M

StripRng-Mondll Inta Agency 

Secority State Bonk

M 7 -1 S M

1411 • r a n  M7-S5SS

B il W lton OB Coa, InCa
I S M L M  '  M 7 -S M 1

The State Notional Bonk 

Texos State Optical
M M L M

H g Spring Nordware COa

The First Nationoi Bonk
M a a *a rF .D . i .C

Proger's Men A Boy's Weor
1 0 1 L  M  MS-7701

Burger Chef
M 01 G ra f f  MS-4703

Young 'N Alive
C a la t a N r I iS b a f f ia f  Caalar MS-4471

Areo One Realty
1SI1 Scarry M 7 - U W

CosHe ReoHors
1400V laas MS-4411

Choporrol Mobile Homes
B M I a s t  M S-M S1

Beo A Penny's Floral
soo t 1st 104-4410

County Judge BIN Tune 

A Fs Bor B O

Fowler's Texaco Stotion
I .  T e n s  304-4S1S

San4 Sprlafs, Taxes 707 S140

Big Spring Herald
710 Scarry

Little Sooper M orket, Inc. A.Ja Pirkle Insurance
■ ,T a 704-4477 117 Raaaais SI.

Patterson Insurance Agency
1404W  G ra f f  M t 7 l4 1

Pettus Slectric Service
"GaHfki 4 kt Mcsrs"

M  A G a M  M S -04

Arcond Electronics Coohomo Stote Bonk
OOSJ M 7-S100 lo o t 1 s t (

Big Spring Sovhigs AssoCa 

EaPa Driver InSa Agency

147-7443

OaOa O'Daniel Form A Ronch S 
Trucking Co.

704-4114 Caahraia

4111

Cosden ON A Chem ical 
BIN Reed Agency

1171 M7-OM t i l . M 7 -4 »

111 Raaaais MS-7470

Pioneer Noturol Gos Co.
M l  Raaaais ^ M 7-01S4

Bill's Beer Depot
t e M a a  H ay. M 7-1S07

Texos Discount Furniture 
and Appliances

l7 1 7 R r a f f  MS-SS41

Sonic Drive-In
IM O R r a f f  M S-4700

Home Real Estate
W r i w R e M M .  MS-444S

Creighton Tire Co.
"T a a r  T lia W raS faartsri 

401 G r a f f  Daltsn Carr

Morris Robertson Supply SI
107 G a M

First Federal Sovings
"T fea  S a r ia tr  S fa c W ls Is "

5001

General Welding Supply
"C a a fr a N la t la M  1*77 S aa la rt"

40SE. M

Voltai Reeves School of 
Hair D re s^ g  A Cosmetolo

1171

)
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1
GARDEN C ITY* FORSAN* SANDS

STANTON HIG H SCHOOL

nes

i«t«u M fsd* ApairT* 
R*t«hi Ray ARra4 
Da«U lyaa AaAarsaa 
(rank ferae AtcMsaa 
Gary lyaeBereas 
l*a Aaa Rawle 
Patrkla PatraaRrInt 
J*M( Cadat CerrRIt IN 
■ryti AaNAar Cbapa 
Craaary DaeaChrMaa 
Vidila lyaa Christaa 
Carllsa Scatt Craack 
HNy JoaDaaa

Staylwa lyaa Baaliaa 
■aliacca Laaibart Okkaataa 
Rkhay Weyaa M  
Waak laa D inatt
Ricky Daa flacfcaattaki

Tkaitky lak Wyaa 
Caralya NaaAy fiiakaM 
Akaa (hnia 8M«ara 
TIm m s  NnWI  ̂
SUHcy Mh Im  Nwy 
Mary O w iy  Ndmm

Mldntl U t  IM m  
Mm Id JM 
RvjfG TIim  Jmng

WVylM

Jm m s DwU Uv^tr

Dm |Im  WsfM McCdbtDT
IfW W W i HWBHOvV*

Jayca Maria McCalttar 
Seieeai Eeeelk McCMbtar 
Ralyk Rakart Nawaaa

RaaaM Wayaa nakartaa 
Zala Jakaa Rayaa
Saa(aaaltaC. Sm i
Taay lapaaa Scatt

* ----«-- »-

Tarry lyraa Saritk 
Dm m  NsM SfHiifDf 
Ratkrya Ja Syriayar 
Sataa fWaa StriRayi 
CaraU Ray Staalay 
Dakra RaaM Tkaaiftoa 
Pakaiak Day Wakk

GARDEN CITY HIG H SCHOOL
aaxalai
Viaira

VMra

Garry Ratia 
Larry Ratia 
MRiaRUitarR 
AaiaRa Da U  Pa 
Jaaica faalar

DraRharkk
HckyOania
I k W  RVfTBHMR

iaaiar Warrara 

CkariayNaat

Caaala Sdnrarti 
llaRa Sckaarti 
Slava SaM  
OaRyTkaeweae 
RaiaTraviaa

DakraWkaat

Riatea

B ts in t ts  institvtioRS oa th a t*  H I * *  i * l *  I*  •Ktaading ■ 

soIvtM to tho sploodM yooMg paopla who bavo coaiplatad 

thair Nigh School odacatloR. Thay bava achlavad a top 

goal aad thoy boYO ovory wish fo r coatlaaod saceots, 
trbatbar la collaga or la othor aro a t of oadoavor.

W e 're  Proud O f O ur Young Peoplel

tOOOOiSiR MSISR3

Moriholl Doy Body Shop Joy's Form & Ranch Sonrict Confer
I, Taiat laS S14f

Big Spring Herold
HS-7U1

A.J. Philo Insurance
bSt. MT-sess

Pettus Electric Service
"Ua riftir I  kt Mcara"

r o w  r w  •  ■■■cn neneoo

Connie's
(Perawly la ik 'i)

SRT-A7II

aR MS-R441, RAT-SIOI

Coohomo StQte Bonk
CaakaaN IRM ISA

O'Doniel Form & Ranch Suppiy- 
Tracking Co.

Caahaiaa »M 44R

Creighton Tire COa

McMahon Concrete Co.
«esN .iaal«i M7-434R

Dohmer's Pot Lock Skoppe
V4H LI.M a«UkaM .-llai1kS«ylaaM . SRS-SSS7

Mood's Auto Supply, Inc.
4111 SA7-5S4S

"Taar Tira NraRyaartars 
Daitaa Carr Rk7-7e»

orris Robertson Supply Shop

First Federal Sovings
"Tka Savlafi SaacWlatt"

General Welding Supply
"CaatrataM aai 1*77 Staiart"

RRS-7MR

sk7-esn

sA7-nai
Voltai Reeves School off 

sir Dressing A Cosmetology
UM -tW

Clawson Lember Co.
Ceekaeia,Ta*i 194^14

Dutchover-Thonipson Fumltore
sn im m m lh j. SRR^U ̂

Novo Dean Rhoods Realty
RRIIaaaaMar RRS-R4SR

Hobby Conf or A Frame G o lery
IMS 111k P iM

Bill Chrane Auto, BeiH A RV Center
IS M L4 *  W M RB

Bryant ConstracHon Co.
MORI.

Haniy (Hank) tdenii 
Maria Baiiay 
Danila Radwall 
Darrin Ctoeki 
llann Da lot Rsyai 
Dianna Davit

I laitar Baktr 
Ralynda llaka 
Frank Canta

Stonton Dairy Queen
N. lamaaa Nwy. Stanton

Ted GroebI

Big Spring Cable TV
''Cantrofvlatiant Saniort"

look S. RkWtoil lana

Caudiirs Dress Shap
$ Ml|klaa4 Skapykiy Cantor

Mory Jo Dress Shop
WIVkJ

101 Starry

Corter Furniture Co.

COAHOMA HIGH SCHOOL
AHi. lallord Idwin DIckion Ktn Koifo Rakart Raid
Ceyi Ranks Kanat Oollor A.J. langdan ladoay Rkadat
Tnn Rorb*. Rogor Iwing Rednay Laa Qwriat Rakart
Cnria Rntai Patricia Farpaton Joaa Mortlnai Ciody Rokartt
Rhonde Ibighom lovii Floras Tkonwf Marvin Soria Rapord
Cindy Rok« Madalina Ricktars Fottar Rvfty McAdanu Ricky Rapord
Shofinon Boylet Joa Fowlar Patricia McCravr Toaany Scott
Wayna Rriito Lynda Franklin Fraddia Moron Aaaatta Sadtk
flvira Brito Kenny Fryreor Ray Don Myort HRySndtk
Katy Brook 1 Polsy Furlong Jtff Naim JonatSoMlia
Klck.y Biowa lonny Cass PotODoaial Laaria SaaR
Solly Bonn Jassa Critfin Ctatcanda Podran Dsaaiy Tkoaiai
Rrtndn Baiiall Darin Harrington Donna Porisfc Rapaa Tksdal
■Tracy Batli Jsonna Hoyt DonaPattHt Aioo RfoRaca
lavra Choota Caorga Harrara Joal Patty Rakart WRRaau
Clan Oaniali Ronnia Hipp Jim lok PkiHipt Mark Winn
BNIy Dotderi Karla Holman Rokart PkRNpt DorylWHt
John Dover Donne Jemet Malinda Raid Don Wripkt .

SANDS HIGH SCHOOL •

Sammy Dta Andarton Jottia Cantv Pata Canioiat Sam McDanaid
Marcia Cioaim Area Mika Oudlay Celamon Laaia Janos Dakkia Joan Porirar
Trtosa Dionn Armatronp Stonlay Dola Faottar laaakia Kampar Jan Soa Road
Jody Mkkalla Ration Linda Franco Cotky Makanay Uodo Rom ' laomn
Rrobki. D>on Bayoi Rutiim Gomai Lisa Ana Martia Cory Wakk

FORSAN HIGH SCHOOL
Maryar.t Finriay 
Tonio Fraaland 
Jo4y Huyk.i 
Jot.ph (Skip) Ro«li*r 
Jokn Mtriin 
Mikt MrDonoM

Wkita McManay 
Raipk Miranda 
Marcia Nickolt 
Jack Niiten 
MKy Otbam 
Kant Road

Raymand SavraR
A  I --- k---

. A. ^WW^WMy

Rkky StavaR 
Ravariy Aaa Strkkiaad 
GaryTidwaR 
Marty Nkataal

GRADY HIGH SCHOOL
Jat( Cr.cck 
Jan.t Davanpon 
Kkky Garia

lota In pram 
Timatfcy laatar Naha 
Marparita Parra 

latlla Wood

Mary Parat 
Jaka Piaitt 
Daaay RIyaa

756 )70S

763 630)

)63 4514

167 6T74

167 6271

747 SS71

Walker Auto Parts
S90N. lamataHwy. Staatan 754-MS7

Wheeler Motor Compony, Inc.
Lam.to Hwy. Stantaa 754-H4I

Holcombe Pump Service, Inc.
Star Ravta 114 Staatan 754-1444

First Notional Bonk
MtnMar 7.DJ.C.

)l»N .Sl. Patar 7S4-M4I

Doloshonto Dress A Beauty Shop
704 N. St. Patar 7S4-3414

Montgomery Word Co.
Mpkiaid Cantar

The Big Spring New Cor 
Dooler Associotion

Nool's Transffer A Storage Inc.
Maviap acraaa tka atraat ar acraaa tka Hatiaa"

111 Raaaab MT

Casey's Auto Body Works
"Raaa Nrackad Or laakt Lika Hack"

IIM W .lrd  7411111

Bornodotto's Beauty Center
^ "Wa lava yaa, Taay"

743 SR0I

Stanton Drugs
701 N. St. Patar Staatan 754-1711

Stanton Variety
704 N. St. Patar 7S4-14S1

White Motor Compony
101 N. St. Anna Staatan 7S4-SH1

Fiolds-Nowton Intornotionol
lamaan Nay. Staatan 714-J171

Covo-Bowlbig, Inc.
JohO D to rt

1 ad. Nank af IS 20 Staatan

Hoitlip't
104 N. St. Patar Staatan

7I4-SM7

7RMRR1

(
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Call 263-7331

C L A S S I F I E D  A D F
T H E  H I L A E E  T O  E D O B C

R g A L E S T A T E
H o ils e s  F o r  S a le A-2

E x jcU T IV E  FEATURES At « f  
fordabit prict. Formal living, dining, 
entry. Three bedroom, 1^ bath. Danor 
fourth bedroom. Profaeeionallv lan
dscaped yard with covered patio, eight 
fruit laden trees. 3503 Lynn. 263-0746.

H— € iF ira »te
9 Y  OWNER

* MUCORONADONILLS 
SPACIOUS—4-»ORMS 

Cvstem bellt brklL t  MH, lermal living 
reem. eatrance faver, den with 
cathedral cellia f A fireplace, 2M6 sg. 
ft. plus deuhie garage cenverted te 
game room. Many unusual features 
Including screened in carpeted patle. 

CALL 2S3-«IM

Li
cDONAlD REALTY“<''““

HI I K u n n i’ l'" .’ti l T til'i f * ■ ' * ’ *

lU tM h  is.l,'.lU tM h  is.l,'.

'b m v i DOWM this quiet, traa stu*^ ' ion# to the cutaet, modern
country home w-lorgastroom Big, b ift 10ft. bdrms, wofcin
closets, Irg country kit. gobso ^ w V r f v i h n s ,  paneled dining rm. kg 
26 ft. Ilv rm, baoutiful picture window. Roomy both 0 vonity. Approx 
Ocre $15,995
$300 DOWN 0 small closing costs (n o  down to Vats), lots of faoturoi 

fpr $17,995 3 br, 2 bths, goroga, fenced, caniral hoot-oir, nice neigh
borhood naor school. Priced to sell now.
W H ATt —  characteristics moke this honrta look more prafarobla than 
any nr its price? Its exterior brick Kaouty, court entry, tarraxo tile, 
qxicious dan, firaploca, m*' _  «  kon roiling, master br A
potio view  offorsgamant, orating schema, wood shutters,
•Ktro faoturas of central w system, fon ventilated attic for lower
utility bills, ref. air, potio, dbl gar, 3 br 2 bth 0 much more. See this 
hoppy home before decldirtg on any $40,000 to $60,000 homo. Western 
^ills. , ,
$0,500 AND SOa. PATSf f%  M 2 br w-triple carport nr high
school Porwied wglb, carp L e w  il heat. Low equity.

^4 OBDOOOM0 0 OATH0 Lookforword to o  sunshine breakfost every 
morning in this enchorttirsg glassed-in dinirtg room looking over 
covered patio Beautiful executive home, den, fireploce, yard cottage, 
brKk fe ixe . Hor>dy to shoppir>g, churches, schools 0 college. $40's. 
M O M LI MOMBI A C M A O l Approx 1 acre, ponoromic view Irg. 
mobile home, excellent decorating, cathedral roof, city wtr, re 
Coohomo, ITeens
CO AH O M A tC H O O i —  Your family w ill love this 3 br 2 bth brick on 16 
acre. Ref air, built-ins, double carport. N o  down V.A.
KINTW OOO Immediate occupancy, 3 br 2 bth, brick, dbl goroga. 
baoutiful view neor school $20's. No down VA. Small down FHA. 
R O M A N  SCHOOL —  3 bdr
corpet, fireploce. $20,000.

P e g g y  M erehell 147 4 7 4 0
iMeis In e N  147
NtocM eCerley 140 4 4 5 5

7«7*S I iM long IM-
7-7MS I Kathy Hulbi« M7-
»449S I OarVaaMyrWi
•  •  •  0  •  ♦ ♦ e e .e Ld e »w

lM . S a i4  
■719*

HtNM Ct F o r  S o le A-2

T O W N *  C O U N T R Y  
S H O P P I N G  C E N T E R

L «C (U K M lty  It l- I IM
Kay Moan
Ooloras Cannon 2<7-]419
Jannaftn In oa i rats M 3-nn
Larry Rkk Ml-ItIO
DalAuitIn ^ .............  144.1471
NaH Kay 141-4751

HIDDEN AWAY
Per privacy ytt convtniantly located. 
Has 4 Br's, 2 0, 01 kit., dan w- 
Nraplaca, formal living. Largt lot with 
swimming pool. Mid 44's.

COLLEGE PARK
Is tha sattlng for this 3 0r. 3 4 beauty 
in mint cend. Den w-baam ceiling and 
stone fireplace. 01 kit, form, dining 0 
living, dWe. gar.
TODAY’S HOME

At yastarday's prica. 3 Ig. Br's, 2 0. 01
Kit, dan w-firtplaca. Obit, garage, 3 
years eM. Raf. air. 2160 sq. ft. for

REEDER REALTORS
zn-KM

Bill Estes. Broker. 267-82U
Lila Estes. Broker .. 267-6657 
Karen Phaneuf . 267-8048
Janelle Britton 263-6892
Paul Horton 263-2742
Janelle D avis.......... 267-2656

A. A traat M Kantwaoa« r V  P  tr, F e , llv.«an, I  BO, 1 STM. 
Anxious owner.
0. Reduced far quick sale; I BO 2 BTH, den A FP. Lets of | 
trees in yerd.
C. Mere fer yeur meney w-ttiis 3 4 0  1*6 4TH; new hit, I 
yard.
O. 3 4 0  2 4TM like new w-lrg let 4 ISM sq. feet. Celenlel I 
Hills. I
E Elegant 1 4 0  2 tTH , ref. air in Edwards Haights. Priced I 
teseii. I
F Norlds ef reem in this S 0 0  2 I'T BTH In Perkhill. Triple I 
carpert. Under 46.
O. Beamed open celling in this darling 3 BO In Wasson Pleca. 
Make after.

R K A I ,  B A R < ; \ I \ S

A. Cute 3 BO. 2 BTH w-FF In huge Ilv. reem. N ke btt-ie kH, 1 
0. Ceiy heme w-300 2 BTH; pretty brick trim. In the teens I
C. 3 4 0  brick |^iet. Enclosed garage. In the tee
Make offer.
O. 2 4 0  1 4TH w-dbf garage on corner let. One ef the cutest | 
we have.
E. Day Cart Center w-reputatlen; everything gees; also | 
heusaA 3 Acres.
F. New paint; Irg hdrms, garageA fencad yard. Reasenadle |
prica.
O. Try Muir Street fer peace 0 quiet. I  4 0  IV  ̂ 4TH; nice I 
decor. Teens. '

P A C K .S F . T T K K S

A. Wasson Addn. 3 4D 4rick; ref. air, tat. elec. bUt-lna In KH.
4. FHA appraised; 3 4D brick, seperett den. Nka kH. | 
Twenties.
C. Pretty 3 40  brick in Kentwood. Oeed carpeting | 
throughout See it.
O. Corner let; fully fenced; 3 4 0  IN  4TH ; Irg kH 0 din. New | 
carpet.
E. immaculate 3 4D 2 4TH. New carpet 0  paint; Will go I 
FH A0 VA.t22,N6.
F. 4rtck, 3 40, big kH. near CeHege Heights far only t29.SM.
O. Make an offer on this 3 4 0 1  4TH brick on Cerleten. Oem 
house.

N F .W  H IT S

A. Large den, 1 40  2 4TH, eerthtene carpets; ref. elr. 
Twenties.
4. Fresh 3 4 0  4TH on comer let; CeHege Fork. New |

C. Like-new on Larry. 3 4 0  2 4TH, FF, ref. elr; 044 garage. 
132,666
0. Custom 4H in Cerenede Hint. 1 Yrs. eld; FF. den. Levtiv.
E. Neat 2 40. peed carpet; garage, 2162 CeHege. Only | 
tii,6gi.
F . 1 4 0  2 4TH liv 0 den, Irg kH. big rooms, dW carport.
O. Will ga VA or FHA; 3 40 , sap. den, nHo hit. tU.tdS.

■Si I 'E K S T A K S

[ A. The best in town. I  4 0  1W 4TH an Irg comer let; custom

4. Unique 3 4 0  SOLD Mng. custom 4H A decor.

C. Highland South 4 40 , tW 4TH In porfoct condHIon.
O. 4lg 4 4 0  2 4TH, huge den, study. Highland South. Sixties, 
g . Like-now, 4 iO , gp% i fs c ethadrel colling In huge don. 
130,306 D W 4 I3
F. Canyon vlow In this I  4 0  2 4TH, Irg den 4  kH, FF, d4l.

E A S Y  K » H  I I I I S

A. S10.000 Still buys a nice 2 4 0  In feed  proa. Lew eqoHy, tee. 
4. Centemperery design In this I  4D 1 4TH. ref. elr. S2.M 
equHy.
C. LHie-new I  4 0  2 4TH an Alamosa.; Assume or maybe 
least w epHen.
O. Total price Is $6,500. Fresh 2 story w-don or workshop, 
t .  Only S1,f00 down for this tot. oloc. w-S 4 0  4  don. R tf. elr. 
F. Mid teees 4  S extra Irg bdrms 4  kH. Low equHy boy.
O. Very low oquHy on tbis 140 2  OTN. Only 2 yoors oM.

K K .  I ) l \  I D I  N M S

I top location. S or 4 Odrm t OTH. Lovely|] 

carpel.1% OTH Brtch

C. Ix t r e  special«  
O. 4 4 0  2VS OTH

-2 40 , 2 OTH, Ilv 4  da 
sap den w-FF, Lrg I I kept.

g .  Dosperete ewi
SI9400 #r e ffor.
F. Price cut pn K« 
carpet.
4 . NOW carpel, N I O I D  
cppancy. M a k o o f N r * ' '^ ^

Nils 2 4 0  1 OTN 4nck. FHA or VA;

aoaoty. 2 0 0 , t  BTN, delux# 4  «

( (M  ,1 \ M H n lU  I.

, I  BO «  STN'Srtck « •
w s te S w S f lr e f ls e , .  I , k i  
74 KT«t. U t  rawiM S W I

C. V» I I wmic* I  SO Srtek, Mt.

O. V A l r Mr ,M . I  M I  STM,

I 7 SO I  STN, iS N v n

S. CwHitry trW  
M M M -
• . t S O I S T M *  

. A « r M t ,  M **

i « i  M < 11 STN. Ck ■ «  Mm K.

• kN/ M.4 M ;
M iy  •)*>•••••••'

I a t ,  M l«kw ,y.

• •kV a l> |l SOM ! .•■N M M ’t.

$27,360.
IT ’S A COUNTRY

Brick w-3 4r's, 2 4, Bi kit, den w- 
Hreplece. Dining room has bay win- 
dew with morning sun. Dble. gar 0 
fencad yard on pavod road. $34,666.

VICKY STREET
Lovely 3 4r. 2 4 brick features sunken 
den, cathadral ceiling, 41 kit, 0 dining 
w-bay window, dble. gar., cent, heat 0 
air.Uf.606.
COUNTRY BRICK

On t acre w-water wall 0 city water. 
Cant, haat 0  air, ovan 0 range, 
garage, fence. Nearly new. $26,306.

IKM30MOVE IN
And SIX to choose from f 11 Features 3 
4r., 1 ar 4. Seme brick,others art 
brick trim. One has den. All have cent, 

heat 0 air. Mid taens.
FORSAN SCHOOLS

3 4r., 2 bath w-unusually pretty living 
rm. Set on full acre, this converted 
dble. wide is lovely 0 permanently 
placed in nice area.

CLEANEST HOME
On the merktt. Has 3 br., 0 2 4, car
pet, drapes, cent, heat 0 air. ovan 0 
rang#, fenced yard. $21,t it .
LOTSA ROOM
Far the meney. Has 3 4 r „ 2 i  0 den. 
Fully carpeted 0 draped. 41 hit. A nice

2 BEDROOM & DEN
On east side. Pretty stucco features 
paneled den 0 kit., Ig. liv in f r.m., 
covered patio, gar. Sat on 2 lots. Low 
oquity.

BY OWNER 
2505 Lynn

Sunktn living reem . den, 
fireplace, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, ref. air. built-in O-R, dish 
washer, disposal, gas grill, fresh 
paint, good carpet, 263-1724. Lew 
36'S.

Houaea For Sale A-2

ARE YOU 
LEAVING 

BIG SPRING?
We will assume your
loan and pay low
equities.

817-526-7839 
Prefer two or three
bedroom homes. No
agents, please.

3RE ATBU Y! three bedroom, or>e and 
three fourths baths, refrigerated air, 
built ins, dishwasher, disposal. 
Kentwood. $24,000 267 13)0

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529'

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

t? )
263-2072 

FIREPLACE LOVERS
Will admire the classic beauty that 
makes this home hearth-centered don 
a ioy to relax in. But that's aniy one of 
many features spread among thtso 7, 
rooms and 3 baths, ail buHt-lns reflg. 
air. covered patio and fenced, on 
Harvard.
• A R(K)M OF MY OWN” ,
thedrea^ ild make It coma
true, wi U>edroom s, large
kitchen, ^*.1 area, fenced.
Total $11,756.
PARKW AY —
3 BEDROOMS
1^ tile baths. 13x17 kitchen, separate 
den, carpeted and draped (spic 0 
span! Fenced.

RUNNEUS — 110.500.
2 extra largt bedrooms. lSxl6 living 
room, separate dining room, sunny 
yellow kitchen.

SOME OLD GALS STILL
have what it takes — come look' at this 
charming older wido porch.
It wil* ^ ^ ^ ^ 1  I * T  ng room has 
firepU 1 ^  room, large
kitche ^^-vk.r4M»ms, corner lot. tile 
fenced and for the green thumb a 
beautiful hot house.
DIXON ST. — MUST SELL,
owner has moved, from this 3 bedroom 
<Brick) carpeted, draped, built ins, 
carport, storage, tile fenced.

ACRE
off Midway Rd. — Total $>666 
"Tho rocommendations of satisfied 
clients art our grtattst satisfaction — 
•nd our best sources of new business."^

Houses For Sale A-2

SHAFFER
2000 BirtfwtII i|  I  V

^  263-8251 I  H i
RRALTOR i

JOHNSON ST. Lge 3 bdrm. 2 batt) brk. 
den, carpet, bttfns, 2 ear gar.
3 40R M  — Brk. Cant Haat-Atry O-R. 
carpf, Kantweod Sch, nica. 
ESTABLISHiO BUSfNRSS: Servka 
Sta. garaga. All tquipmant and land. 
OUT OF CITY: 2 bdrm, den, lge 2 car 
gar. ntw carpet. 0  paneling, good 
water well acre.
LOVELY — Furn 3 Bdrm Mobila 
Home, t Acre, Fncd, A Real Show 
Placa.
FORSAN SCH — Hava 3; 1-203 Bdr
ms, all on smi acraaga, $6,506 to 
$29,606.
4 BDRM — Across fm School, Cant 
Heat-Air, corntr lot. $0,560.
30 ACRE. Restricted home sites. So. of 
town.
3 BDRM — Sep Din rm. Carpet, Alum 
Siding, $9,500.
CLIFF TEAGUE 263^792
JACK SHAFFER 267-5149
LOLA SHEPPARD________267-299!
KENTWOOD — THREE bedroom, 1\i 
bath, corntr lot with two largo storagt 
areas, new carpet and tila, largt 
Kitchen with built Ins. 267 0672._________

BY OWNER Highland South. Thraa 
bedroom, two bath, formal dining arxl 
living room, family room with 
fireplace, large covered patio, 
beautiful view, fully landscaped, tile 
fence, refrigerated air. 267 5117.

1600 Vines 263-4401
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-2069

TULANE Idaal fee 3 4 2 4 w- 
gar. brick, parfact condition, 
round brick patio, tfla tenet, eak 
trees. House 0 yard lavaly. 
CONTEMPORARY apen design 
is featurd in this 3 4 3 4, dan w- 
Fpict opaning into private 
Backyd. Law$2#'s.
COLLEGE AREA Nostalgia of 
yesterday.big spacious rooms 3 
B. 3 g, breexway, d-gar w-Eff. 
Apt. beaut yd 4 rounded lot.
3 STORY MANSION, corner let, 
ideal Bus. fee toe. on the main 
vein of thacHy.
JOHNSON ST. Bus lec. ter 
lease, ret. A, 2666 sq. tt., acreage 
tor sell on IS 2$.
SPANISH MANSION, hidden on 
the loveliest 3.3 ac. 4 4 4 4, Dan 
41st rm, Fr liv 0  Oin Rm w-ett.. 
Swimming pool w-cabana's 
flagstone area.
Jack!# Taylor 363-0779
Jean Whittington 263-2tn

I Karen Hughes...........  263-6276
Dorothy Stripling 267-6810
l.anrttr Miller . 263-3689
Don Yates...................  263-2373,
Ann Lane ...................  267-2462:

I Pat Medley. Broker 267-8616

1512 Scurry l.K r us DO YO l R HOMEWORK 267-8296
004,000

044,000

040,000

040,000

004,110

0 9 4 M O

007.000

004.500

000,000

001.000

014.400

014,000

017.500

014JOO
014,500

011,050

011,000

011,100

011,000
010,000

0M.OOO

017,500

017,1
017,000

010,000
010,5

015,000

014,000

Beoutiful 10 acre setting for total elec 4 bdrm., 2 bth brk home 
Voulted ceilir>gi m Irg den w frpi Huge util 0 cloaets.

Cpt Has been ordered for new home w 3 bdrm , 2 bth, gigonhc fom 
rm w frpI kit w oil bit tnsBbreok oreo Sep dm

ocre, no city foxes, good woter w ell 3 bdrm, 2 bth, 42x15 den-krt 
oreo Big wrKshp. Iviy bk yd w tiiefnce

Great pton w 3 bdrm , 3 bth . open Ivg -den-kit oreo Woter Well Iviy 
yd w tile fnce. dbia gor

4 bdrm , 2 bth brk offers much for grow ing fomily Bit ms m kit, frpi 
in big fom rm

Over 2000 sq ft m this 3 bdrm . 7 bth w sep ivg , den 0 Irg. ploy rm, 
ref oir Good cent location

Greet opportunity to buy deon  3 bdrm (could be 4), oM decorated to 
p .rf ection Oversira Ivg. rm Extro hku  storoge bldgi inbk

Owner hos ruduced price to rnok# this best equity buy in town. Only 2 
yrs old, 3 b(^m , 2 bth Lrg fom rm w od|Oinmg study $4,215 tokes up 
6 per cent loon

Price has been dropped on this roomy 4 bdrm , 7 bth Owners hove 
pompered a ^ ry  mch of this home. Cvred patio could be eosily 
onother rm Storm wiridows Wilt leove sofo
This home hos everything! 3 bdrm, 7 bth , ivg rm . den w frpi , great 
bk yd Arid right ocross S t from golf course

Courttry Ivg. m town. W o a e , water well, 3 bdrm, IV, bth. brik. w. lge. 
den 0 Lvg. rm. 10 fruit vees, patio

Price reduction on this home w 2332 sq ft on I ocre 3 bdrm. 1'/5 bth , 
oil bit-ms in beaut kit

listen to this! 4 bdrm . 3 bths m immoc brk home w Irg sup util
Fontostic bk yd w potio 4 vee> Bigcouniry kit__________________________

A reol winner 3 bdrm, IV, bth spotless throughout Coxy den w
Fror>klin frp! . dble gor . morvcured yd
Baylor St beouty 3bdrm, 1V«bth Nice cpt , bit in o-r.

Count your blessings 0 oH the extros ot the some lime 3 bdrm, 3 bth, 
den w frpi , sep dming, dble carport

Spotless 3 bdrm brk |ust right for your family Ref oir. Nice den Hos 
been FHA opproisedfor low dwn. pymnt

k V, bth Owners hove put new cpt.,Not a thing to do to i h i ^ ^ a  1 
vinyl and poiru Shody y L l w

Nr shops, churches Nice spot for older couple 3 bdrm stucco w 
gorogeopt Appro ised____________________________________________________

Nice 3 bdrm , 3 bth N of city o n a c r e  Woter well, fruit trees

Woit till you see the inside of this pretty 3 bdrm , 3 bth , oil newly 
remodeled Outside will be pointed__________________________________________ ________________________

3 Bdrm brk could be in House Beoutiful New  cpt 0 vinyl, low  equity 
Brond new listing

Sunny yelicwv extunor 0 cheerful inside tool 3 bdrm. IV, bth. Nice yd 
w. trees, ffK# 0 potio____________________________________________________
Clean, well kept 3 bdrm, 1 botK

If you like the older style home, then moke oppt for us to show you this 
2 bdrm, den, Irg Ivg., sep. util

Darlings bdrm. 1V5 bth, juat listed. All new ly decofoted.

Choose outside point on this 3 bdrm., I V« bth Sing gor. Would go  FHA 
or VA

New  listingl Pretty 3 bdrm w nice cpt in good bcotion off Wash. Blvd.

Cutest house you'll find. N ew  cpt throughout. Corport, workshp 0 utH. 
lg e  wooded lot._________________________________________________________

B 1 4 M 0

411,404

$11,000
011.7BO

010,000

0 7.000
0 4,040

4 1,000

Just listed Won't lost bngt Darling 3 bdrm., den fnced yd.

Owner needs to seill 3 bdrm w nice cpt., corport, Immed. occup.

ForsonSch DiR , 2bdrm All redone on inside

3 bdrm in good locatioo Near college, lg e  yd

Owr>er busily pointing trimi Spotless 2 bdrm, den, overqixe Ivg. rm., w. 
frpt sets on dble lot w  new cedor fnce.

Don't miss this orte Greet buy on 2 bdrm., 3 lge pecon trees, plum 0 
fTHilberry o lio  ________ ___________
1 bdrm coHoga, stove 0 ref stoy. Corn. lot.

New point on 2 bdrm nr. Wash. Blvd. Fix up Inside or>d you'll hove a 
terrific home.

House te be moved. 2 bdrm stucco, locoted  In Coohomo.

SILVW  H IB ,t

WBSnRNHHU

lS 1 1 l . l 4 t » i

1505 Q ND T

4010 VICKY

400,1.109h

KINTW OOO

1 7 1 4 a N r iA L

1504 CAROL

5404 FARt

1701 B. U th

COAHOM A

M A R C T S O i

140R C H fY IN N I

OOUIOIFARK
440 MANOR

5105 ORiXIL

1404CARUTON

X>HNBONtT.

JONIBOOOORO.
541R DIXON

511R COONm

4101MINR

1611 KWIVaiT
•MB. llUi.

S790ABMMS
OOUOUkSABO'N

1911 S A M

ISM STCAMOflS

141S TUCSON

ISUCOiST
SMS CALVIN
MONTtCNLO

1SMMAOMON

UIACANAAT

J l l l f lA I L
14MVNMNMA

4MN.BTR

ACSiAM A INVUTMIMT MOMSTT

S9.1Mt*l

± i i !
11,1M
U A

97J

7 d i f f f  nl ploH, I n c f, W 7. RwIrtcMd bMg. »IM».

te l fmtt. Nelon thfough to Oollod

tol In MIghtond So
1.74 ecre lei In prime cemm. lone. Ib ld a t.

LiAewoterlrnl 4b<Sm, 2blMurn. cobin. Owner wHI cortypeperk.
Buy I acre or mare, tHOO per ocre. Tetel IS o cre tte lllru fe r

99.22 ecrec, A>.2 In cull Saved on 3 tide,.

NOLAN
SMI I

LAKS AAWTSAD
N U B W A TM .

Houses For Sule A-|| UouBooFurBulo

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
l^IndepaMteatl 

Brokers 
I of America

O ff.  26 3 -2450  
800 L a n c a s te r

Brenda
RlHay

263-2103
CHARM *  PERSONALITY

Ideal for enterialeifig or cemf- 
famM y-prlv. Mint cand. brk 
ramWer. 1 buga rms. ivy tila ttis. 
All crpt 0 drapas Ilka ntw. Curvad 
lot on tree shaded tf. guest house 
inside tile fncd bk-yd. U will be 
envyed by all fer tha axmic-brfly 

,elac-kit, all formica in rich wd 
grain finish. Ferfeci mst-b-rm, 1- 
clos, stop into huge D-arta-priv- 
bth. Carrier frig-air. Lo up ktep 
will thrill youM (ln$60's> Just step 
in4 LIVE.

CASUAL ELEGANCE
for $24,SM. 4-bds. 2-bth, crpt- 
drapts. Step dwn den fe flagstent 
fleers, iron heetilater frpi. Sep D- 
rm. utly, hobby rm. Top lec fer all 
schs. Cfoday.

WELL BLT
Top-lec to grade, Jr HI . . ,1-bd. 
Step dwn dan sai^rafed by a Iga 
cheerful L *  *n. Crpt. New
roof, 'ycleita fnc-yd
for sn ^ Q jw ^ v e t s  softy. Low 
dwn p i ^ ^  . Ownor financing 
saves yvu a Ig t closing foo. Dniy 
$10,500.

STEP TO VA
Lge )-bdrm, 1 bth . . .  huge kit and 
many cabinets. . .  slidingdrs, new 
cooler . . . fruit trees. . .  Rk 4 front 
yd fncd. Quick sale $l2,SdO.

PERFECT FOR 2...
famlilts. an spc-corn. $M,600. 
Immac thrueut the 9 rms^l B's. +  
{ l-rms nicely furn guest heme).

TWENTIES
Tender care shews in this S ar 4 
bdrm all crpfd. 2-tlla bhs. Fanai 
den. btt-ln kit 4 spec ding area 
ovtr-lking many fruit trees In a 
priv-bkyd. Rafrig-eir fer Hot. Hot 
days ahead, unusual handy utly 
rm. -f stg rm in dble gar. See 
today!

THIS SUPER LOCATION
was carefully chosen 4 cust-btt. 
Lga rms thru out this atfr brk 
bema. Is perfect In many ways, 
wk-sheps, extra car spec, l-acrt 
fncd. Fine water well. Time is fust 
right to harvest Dwner's fruit, 
nuts 4 straw barrios. S37,500.

HILLSIDE BRK
Perfect sch area. You will leva 

this unusual alec-Mt-in, kit-, bar 
sap-dan. all sparkling fresh 4 cool 
sun perch, terrace 4 shady bkyd. 
S-b, 2-bfhs. Frttty entry, liv-ding 
demands a 2nd leek. La $30's.

SCH PROBLEMS????
Gat loc-newi Fersan, Elbow sch 
bus stops at your dr. This is a 
comfort to knew 4 money saved. 
Lge livable 1-bdrm, 3 bth. Home 
on spec grounds. Doing for$13,000.

LARGE PRETTY 2
Bd. home. Quality crpt, drapes, 

IvIy sunny kit., new Corning top 
range w-wide oven, dishwasher 4 
dryer. Gerage attach workshop. 
HOME'S Immac. 4 in exc. cpnd. 
$9,000.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, total 
electric homo, rofrigorated air, fencad 
yard, fruit and pecan trees. Garage 
with bedroom and bath. No Agents. 
263 0009

FOR SALE; Three bedroom, two bath, 
fully carpttad, garaga. $1IJ)00. Call 
Wabb extension 2317 or 263 4401._____

FOR SALE By Owner Four baqroom. 
two bath, formal living ar>d oinirsg, 
huge den and fireplace, swimmir>g 
pool 2900 Parkway Call 263 3527.

LARGE LOVELY 
KENTWOOD HOME 

in axctiltnt condition. Extra 
faaturts galore: Ttxas-sisod 
kitchen with built-ins 4 beomod 
colling, now carpet, largt trees, 
huge covered patio with vlow of 
South Mountain, near school. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, l,6N sq. ft- 
living area.

Call 363-3006 
13f3 Merrily

JEFF BROWN REALTOR GRI 
Ita Permian BuiMing 263-4663 or I 

263-l74l[
I.eelIam .GRI 267-56191
Virginia Turner, Broker 263-21981
Sue Brown. Broker 267-6230|
O. T. Brewster Com mercia I Salesl
Giiq{er James.....................................267-1 IS .̂F
CoulcGarrison . . . . . .  . LIsUngAiteBlI

Sh l I.IM i KK. .sn tIM .

KENTWOOD
—2710 Lynn is tho address, lovely 
green carpet tfiru-evt. nice kitchen. 
2 bdrm, 2 ba.. nice master bdrm., 
Irg. storage. $26,500.
RENTAL PROPERTY
— 10N E. 15th, 303 E. 6th, 511 
Johnson, 904 Nolan, $#9 Johnson, oil 
for sale nat rent. CqM our office for 
Information on ail those properties.
KENTWOOD HOME
—Cauld bo equity buy. 3 bdrm. 1 ba. 
brKk, garaga anclesed ta make 
levely family rm, refrig. air. A roal 
buy at $25,900.
HAMILTON STREET
—97 per cent FHA leen available en 
this well cored fer brick heme. I 
bdrm, 1 ba. nice carpet, enclesed to 
make don, SxlO ttrg. bfdg. Super buy 
af$1S,Sd0.
4102 DIXON
— Homoownof reedy fe soil this nice 
panollod kitchen, don homo. Bit. ins, 
2 Be., gor ago cen verted te den.
carptd, thru-eut $l6,0d0.
TOO MUCH CITY LIFE?
— Few minutes frem tewn, very nice 
I  bdrm, brich en acreego, fermal Ilv. 
dan, w-firepl044> nnd blt-lns in hit. 4 
utlllfy. C«ll ta see.
GETTING A REFUND?
—Let's loeh at this neat I  bdrm, 
brick an Carnell, will ga VA or FHA. 
All large reems, nKa fened. yd., anc. 
ger. 121,500.
EASY TO BUY
—Wan■ ■ gOLQ.*kway, liv. 

I bdrm, iVg

$l4,5d0.
ENTERTAINING OR
—Rataxing will ba easy In this 
spbcieus. custem bum, axecutivo 
heme In HigMend Seuth, Side entry 
fe eversited ger. $65,000.
LOADED FOR LIVING
—Here Is a unique fleer plan w-ne 
wasted spec#. Cathedral calling 
gives llgbt te sunken liv. reem 0 
dining. Well apRelnfed kit. ovorleokt 
petit. 1 bdrm, 2 batbo-dlb ger, 
lecated an prlvata n m e r  w- 
baeutffui view — $39,lb0.
F U N T O U V E IN
— Inermeus den, Mv-dM; Kit has 
new even, range, dishwasher, 0 
dispesal. I  bdrms, 2 bths, plus hebby 
reem. Centrally lecatad, aniy $2S,0M.
HALFWAY TO HEAVEN
—In lay  this beeutifelly decorated 2 
bdrm, brkh heme en corner let In 
Farkhlll. Fermal Ilv, din, perfect kit 
loins ever-sited den w-glass doers to 
patle. Itsall hero— $59,900.

COLLEGE PARK
—3 bdrm, 2 bfh, cleto fe shopping 
contor, lust noods a iltfto point, fer 
$i0,Sdi.
JONESBORO ROAD
—Mew abeef a little spot in tha 
caentry fer a garden. 3 bdrm, I 
bdth, nKa patle, yard w-fruH trees. 
$16,000.

WESTOVERROAD
Close te yfJk. Heapltdl *  shopping 
center, good etfeBHshed art#. 1 
bdrm, 1 bath, patle 4  gerpga.

^10401.
KENTWOOD
—Almeat ntw heete, madam in
design, fell well flreplac# bit-li 
hefeh, din prea, new cerpef. $42,110.
UNCRAMP
—T in s  el ttiilfv irnie n e n t t  TM « 4 
Mrm Sficli bet epeit m c ie u t 

Cewelen iy nSecereteS. 
keoeNliri yarC  Keetwee*. U t .lN . 
DOUGLAS ADDITION
—Stpp feeling areend 4  bey tMi 
bargain en Calvin. Sat fa belldve, a 
raal gaadla tar $19,100.
CORONADOAVENUE 
—One el eer iiK efl en ee itlw - 
C e tte n e *  «e il f le e S  SeMe «•
■Vtryllilet SeeetlliH lamlly area m- 
IrH ilitt N n e lK a , lermal Slnief. 
braakleal reem, I 
PricaSalM t.tM .
LOT
—MltblabS Seelb ee ttaaabeyan, 
M.4M.
LOT
—Cirewada Mint, $4,900. 
COM M BRa ALLOT 

iT t ilc e rry .

LUSH NEW CARPET
Adams this 3 bdrm, 3 bth, raamy 
brick hema in Ken tweed. Entortaln- 
ing 4 garden yard. Must sat. $26,500.
WHITE SPANISH BRICK
is aniy 1 foatura at this 
prefessienally landscaped Irg 
bdrm spacious homo in foshionabfo 
Wostorn Hills. Ovorsiitlot. $40,id0.

RETIREMENT HOME
— Ideol 2 bdrm, Irg living eroo. 
kHchon, utimy, all this ler $16,200.

COUNTRY CASTLE
— Family paradlsa, w-thls 5 bdrm, 2 
bath home, swim pool, master suite 
w-effico or sitting rm., cathedral 
colling in living 4 dining, 3 patios. 
One eta  hind $99,00$.
L IK E  C O AH O M A 
SCHOOLS
—Bey a hema across from the schaal 
and forget car peels. 3 bdrm. 2 bath,
axcellant canditlen.. .$23,SdO.

BRICK FOR 112,000
—3 bdrm 1 bath, w-larga living rm. 
comer let. Immaculate en Inside.
EXECUTIVE LOCATION

White brKk beauty In Coronado 
Mills. Flush carpet, beautiful den, 
dining. nK t lendscapa fer $55,0$$.
F.H.A. APPRAISAL
—Airtedy made en this nKt little 
heme, 2 large bdrms, I bath, very 
cfeen. Ideal fqr *̂**1 property or fer 

newly wed. $11,300.
ALMOST IN SUBURB
—3 bdrm, 2 bath. Urge let, garaga, 
fenced. NKa carpet throughout. 
$15,500.
BIG HOUSE
—Has 2200 sq. ft. af iiveabla space. 
Hug# dan, fermal living, dining.
bdrm, 2 baths, clesa te Kheel 
itos iltK en fw eed  $46,900.

ANDCOMFORTABLE 
LOVELY
—Heme en Bast 24th. Nicely land
scaped. Big big reams w-a let of 
class 1 bdrm, bath, pretty flrepl. in a 
nKt Ilia  den. You must set af 
$47,500.
GOOD VALUE

for this h0m t an Marrisan. Family 
hafts t0 Nbvt their 1 bdrm. 1 both 
brich properly prKad a t . . .  $17,
YESTERYEAR
—Charm Mi this eldar hema an ilth  
St. Many good points tee numerous 
te mantlan 150$ sq. ft. ft r  S19,SM.
PARKHILL

The popular area fer peepK who
core about a levely heme Ilka this I  
bdrm., Ilv rm, special dan 
handsema flrepl. New rtf. air. Mutt 
see ta appreciate at $30,001.
CONVENIENT LOCATION
—Tbit i  bSrm I batb I, cleM te 
tbeppibb, cellete, •  K beelt, i  e r u t  
Hr,tbeim ler«1S,M *.
ALL THE THINGS
— Y u  went retlee liite Mie pretty 
bpme. > kprm I  kptb, larp, llvlnp 
a rts  bi Wpupn sMItion. U1.4H.
1980 DWN 
— If yau ga VA an this attracflvt 
name In Farkhlll. hug* living rm., 2 
ar 3 bdrm with 2 bofhs.
COLLEGE PARK
— I6IC0 strait, M et naighbars. If yau 

r this I  bdrm i bath brick torga 
matter badrm.. Me# living arte. 
ITS.
RENTPROPERTY
— Vpp cpb t bPPt thli nice imt* bem# 
tprien ttlp tM JM .
SYCAMORE ST.
—SamHy bpme « ,.«  let et te t r it ,  t  
b«rni I kalli, reapy te Mil, pvp IIp Mp 
lm im «a tP ly . . .  III.N 4 .

EQUITY B U Y— t5,756
Ceth WIN pet yep bi tbi, levely bemt 
Ob IKbecca. I  br, 1 bib, lerm il llvbtf 

I «b b t (,  Stb 1-lrpk., le tr lf. air. 
Seevtilvl labMceppp yp.

AIRBASE AREA
— m A-1 <

mavs-ln C4 
119,010.

SQIPJ
FARM
—U ln K ecb  Cevbty, IlN -acre. 
aert, tetel, pert bt tptNvptlpb.

Houses For Sale A-2

BEST REALTY
I H IS  ji;:t-2 .' i! i:t
l.am-aslcr___

© L J i
267-2322
267-1441
163-1623
263-2693

Mary F. Vaughan 
Clota Flka 
Ofiande Rosas 
Dorothy Henderson
FORSAN SCH.DIST:
3-bedroom heusa, 2 baths, nIca kit, Ig. 
utility, dining room, plus 3 acres
ONLY $11,500:
For this well cared fer 2-bdrm home. 
Nica fencad yard with bearing fruit 
trees. Carport with storage.
COUNTRY LIVING.
but clesa te tewn. 2-3 bdrm, large kit 
with lets ef cabinet space. Fenced 
beck yard.
$16,000:
will put you In this 2-bdrm In 
Coahoma. NKa kit with builMns, dish
washer, dining area and den.
YOU’LL  LOVE THIS:
]-bPrm brick. E itrp Ip r ..  rmt, 1 
bptbt, bpautllwl kll witb 1 oven itovt. 
Rtt. pir, I pert wItb wall.
A REAL FAM ILY HOME:
J-bPrm brick, ltd bathi, Pan, PouWa 
carpart.
NICE CORNER LOT:
CIOM ta town, com m arclal ar 
racIPantIpl. _____________________

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry............ 3-2591-71
Rufus Rowland, GRI . .3-4480 
Joyce Me Bride........... 3-4582

APPRAISALS

HIGHLAND SOUTH
4 bdrm, 2 B, formal L.R., Dining reem, 
B-l kit., refrigerator, den-fpl. car
peted, draped, ref. air, cev. patle, 
$S9,$09.
TROPICAL SETTING
VacetKn in yeur own back yard. 
Large peel with 3 bdrm, 2 B, huge den, 
fireplect, B-l kit, drapes, tile fence.
TWO BEDROOM
Plus dbn. Lovely carpet thru-outi 
Immaculate. Only $12,100.
BRICK OUTSIDE CITY
One acre, fruit trees, 1 bdrm, 3 B, 
large hit, ash cabinets, aversiied dbi. 
gar, patio, $32,500.

BUDGET BRICK $20,000
1 bdrm, lovely carpet thru-eut. B-l 
O. R ca rp e rt , storage, nice yard.
W A s y 'iK ^ ^ r  r\^.soo
Really
fenced uiwi *ge.
LIKE KENTWOOD?
Levely 3 bdrm. 1W 1. brick, carpeted, 
custem drapes, pretty yard, covered 
petK, gerage 4 fence.
FORSAN SC HOOLS
3 bdrm, 3 4, den, nice hifehen, large 
closets, dbl. carpert, $22,500.
NICE BP^^Vf\500
Largo 2 kitchen.
eft ached g *~ »w .
PR K E D  REDUCED
$14,500 for quick sale. 2 bdrm home en 
Carl It. Ref. air, cant, heat. Carport.

FOR SALE By Owner. Three 
bedroom, two both, garege, laundry 
room, fenced yerd, brick. By ep 
pointment only Mid 70'S 363 3565 
K-ntwood
BY OWNER Western Hills 3 — I ’ s 7, 
fully carpeted, 1.700 square feet, 
additional 615 square foot slab for 
patio or add on, 100x179 foot corntr let. 
wood fence, flowers, fruit end pecan 
trees Upper $70's. 763 7476.

FOR SALE By Ovmer Two bedroom • 
home loceted et 1113 Lloyd Carpeted, 
large backyard Call 763 6045

FANTASTIC
"Nicest, cleanest I  BR, 1 • 
house In Big Spring!" Oarage, 
Ig. fenced yd., excellent 
lecetion. By Owner — 1S07 
Tucson.

267-6076

Farms *  Ranches A-5
FARM LAND — vy section seven miles 
east of Luther. 113 acres in cultivation. 
Much more con be. Ceil Noel Bethea 
after 6 00 at 767 3717 Burcham 
Raaitors

REAGAN COUNTY Ranch 3.173 
acres (1|7 in cultivation).-' six 
irrigation wells, good improvements, 
good fences, pavement on two sides, 40 
miles southeast ot Stanton on Highway 
137 By owner Texas Commarce 

Bank, Lubbock, Texas 006 763 3471 
extension 710.

Real Estate Wanted A-7
WOUf “  —

r^-^CANCELLED
south 
•refer 
$4 or

Resort Property A-9
TAKE UP Paymants: Maka three 
back payments of $13.63 end assume 
$300 note on nice lot et Lake Brown 
wood Cell Bob Hopper, 91S 764 5933.

NICE FURNISHED Cabin with 
fireplece. cycion fence, located at 
Lake JB Thomas. Water piped to 
cabin Ceil 91$-366-3604 or 243 4250

Houses To Move A-ll
HOUSE TO Be Moved — Large older 
three bedroom, one bath housa. 
Located at 105 South Avenue. 
Coahoma. Mall bids to Church r 
Christ. Box 93, Coahoma, Texes 7951 
Bids will be opened June isth.

MoMleHumcn A -1 ?

1975 CAMEO 14x77 two bedroom, two 
oath, huge living room, unfurnished, 
excellent corNlitlon, smell equity 
dttired. Assume payments or pay off 
note. 263-4793 Offer 5:00.

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW -UtlD -KICDNDITIONK D 
F R U  D K L IV K IIY -IIT  UF 

- gm viCK -AN CND R S-FARTI 
INMIRANCR-MOVIND-FINANCINO 

FHA-VA-CDNVINTIONAL 
l910W.Nwy.00

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NIW , U M D . 4 IF O  HOMES 
FHA FfNANCIND AVAIL 

FRBB O tL IV B R Y B  SET UF 
IN5UBANCI 
ANCNOBINO 

FHONC l i t  0031

1974 14x70 CHICKASHA INVAOKR. 
Three bedreem. two bath, central heat 
and dir, carpeted, eppliancea etey. 
999 4363,199 4510. _ _ _ _

GOOD 1973 CARRIAGE Houa# 12x60 
two bedroom. Fertly fumithad. 
$4,99019 or take up payments. Celt 999- 
474$ after 7:00.

M«UtoU«ai

TO LOWE
w ee id  I
IM MBDIAT 
Bdrm. 1 fuM 
Leaded wiW 
el load with 
area ee Cef 
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nanHCali 300-

rV E  DECIDED 
TO LOWER.OUR PRICE.
W eeid like ta sell 
INUABDIATILV. Ix tra  ctaan I  
bBrni, 1 full Batb MaWie bawia. 
Leaded with extras an ana acre 
af land with water wall. MMway 
area aa Cater eda Street, Came 
by and sea ar call

2C3-2248 or 
CaloradoCity 

728-2328

MUSTSELL 
NOW!!

Beaa. fura. 13x7a Yeung 
Aaserican MaWia name, t  br.« 1 
bthfc ergtad thraaat, waHiar B 
dryer, t  A -C  partabla garch. All 
larM.sag. lea  newer call 

207*tas7

H IILSID E
TRAILERSALES

Spaces for tale-rent.
New <r used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788. 263-1315 nights

WANT TO Sell your hhobilahome? Call' 
•00037 4990, Brownfield, Texas for 
more informetion.

TWO BEDROOM, two bath d o u ^  
wide mobile home, with acre of land 
and shed. Call 707 0036.

IZxjm
TOWN A COUNTRY

Mobita hema. 3 badroom,
A C iacludad. Oeod condition.

16.495
E-ZDown Payment 

BILL a iR A N E

2aiBEDROOM '
MOBILE HOMES - < 

HOUSES a  APARTMENTS •
^**«*y. . I f  r—ntmnm. twMaa,

IraM M S IMCM

FR O M IN  I
267-5546 .. ‘

TH R B f ROOM FurnMhM hswM. Air 
cofWItionM. carptWS. For m er* In- 
lormatlor CM H«I.;5n.

FURNISHED TWO room houM M rMT
01 UlO MlHiMfi. Call Ml.VSM ki 
MISi«nSb«Mr,S:ISp.m.

UntamtahedHanaca B-d
FOR RRNT: T«M bMroofn heuM. 
Fu ll, esrpMsd and drapM. Tim  
rafrlparatad air condltlonlns unlta. 
C lou  <0 town. AvallaMa Jvna lat. t llS  
month plua SIM dapult. Call M 7.aai 
or M7aw«.____________________________

UNFURNISHED THREE Badroom an 
IM1 South Montkalle. SmaH tancad 
backyard with additional land Mr boat 
or campar parkkid. Nica at S1SS 
monlh.CallaHar5:Mp.m.,SSS-m4.

HOUSE FOR RBNT: UO West fth.S45 
e nrtonth, no biifO paid. Call 207-iS0Ser 
743 1503.

ONE BEDROOM Unfumiohad haasa. 
t75month,nebMlspaid Cail263-4a04for 
more information.

TWO B E D »< ^  
for rent. ( 
more Infor

•• • I

REMTED
hed house 
It 14lh for

WANTED TO lease with option to buy 
three badroom with ce lla r or 
basement In or out of city. Sand 
inguirles to Big Spring Herald, Box 
•9 W _____________________
FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two 
both, garage, large fenced yard, t IH  a 
month. Depoeit required. 3a7-76B4 
efter4.00 267 7$76.

Wanted To Rent

R E N T A L S
Furnlslied Apts. B-3
jOUTMLAND APARTM ENTS All 
Base Road, office hours 1 00 6 00 
Monday-Friday, 1:30 17 00 Saturday. 
3A3-7I11.

WANT Shed house.
preferal KC111ND washer
anddryi ■  V , } , ggw. ______

WANT A Reiibbia renter? Family 
l i  movirvg to Big Spring needs thrta ^  

four badroom house by early July. 
Possibly with option to buy-Ceil collect 
person to person for Nancy Crockett. 
319 7S3 1736.

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency apart 
ment. All blits paid %130. Call 763 4a04 
for more Infornrwtion.__________

•URNSIHED DUPLEX, $135 a month,_ 
nn bills paid See at 1603' a Lexington 
efter5.00p.m. ______

FOR RENT. Large one bedroon» 
ntrn'sned aoar’meni. $75 e month, no 
bills pa*d Set at Sixth and Settles. Call 
367 S444 after 7:00 p.m. for key.

e f f i c i e n c y  a p a r t m e n t , 
married couple, or smgle men. no 
children or pets. $75. bills p^id 363- 
0363 ____________ . _________

FOR RENT. Smelt efficiency eper 
tment SI5 BMts ooid. Reeder Reaitv, 
367 1366

Unfurniahed Apts. B-4

PARK VILLAGE 
A l’ARTMENTS

Unfurnished 
Onebedioom 1177
Two bedroom . 5206 
Three bedroom . . 1225 

Utilities Paid 
12 month, lease. tlOO 
deposit L e is e  from 
applkation.
1805 Wasson Kood 

267«I2I

Mobtle HomcE B-lt

NO DOWN payment — Assume loan or 
14x72 PerkwDod mobile home. Three 
bedrooms, two bath, furnished. Call 
363 iseetormoreinfornsatlon.

LotsForRent B-11
FOR RENT — space Mobile homas or 
travel trailers. Grass lawns, pavad 
streets end parking for two vahiclas. 
Driver Road. Country Club Perk 363 
6656

TRAILER SPACES For root — 
Forsan School District. Call 343-3734or 
367 3190 for more infor motion.

Office Space B-14

FOUR ROOM Office for ront. Super 
nice. $100 e month. Cell 767 1931 for 
more informatiem.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S C
Lodgiw C-1

STATED  M B ETIN O  
■ i f  SprHU LM «R  Na. 
IMS A.F. «aa  A .M  l«t 
end 3rd Tbortday, 7:36 
F.M. Visl9ars welcome. 
31st .sfia Lancaster.

KeaOatfard, W.M.

S T A T IC  M BBTINB.I 
Staked Fteins Ledge >
590 A.F. A A.M. every 
2nd A 4th Thursday, •:•• 
p.m. Visiters wetcame, 
3rd A Main.

S.O. Fewikenbarry, 
W.M

T.R.Morris, Sec.

Crll — 6Tt H E lp W a M c d

HOWARD COLLEGE 
h  MW nceepttag hidi on 
lighting ognipMcnt for 
the ongoing Inndocapo 
prnjnct Bido wUI ho 
nccoptnd throngh nnnn, 
Mny 11 . Bidt 
spot Men tioM Buy he 
iStnlMd hi hnshwEs 
•nice. Per fnilher hi- 
hm uben. eenlnct Mlhe 
B rn n e r , B n iin e iE  
M n n a ge r . H nw nrd  
Celinge. Big Spring.

FINISH HIOH Sctieol at homt. 
Diploma awarded. Far free brachura 
caH American Sctwal, fait free, 
•dtldSli.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS far private 
lounge. The Pump Club, Mid Continent 
Inn, lSS0andHiBhwByl7._________

rMENT
[ H i i p W M B W T.1*

C-4
EEWANO: Ft FASF hM.. y ,  Hn, <

K S k L E O U M D S -TACIteriy. Iw* ^ , , ,  ow eew .

S i
WOMAN DRIVING to Lae Angelas, 
CaiHemla, May 7*th is taaking 

sons to share expanses. Also, 
noads trailer. Call 3aS4374.

LOSE WEIGHT safely and fast with X 
11 Diet Plan $3.90. Reduce Excess 
Pluldt with X Pel U.QO. Gibeen 
Pharmacy.

FOR HELP WITH 

ANUNWEDPREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY. 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

1-800-7V2-U04

IF VOUOrInk: lt■•vourbu«lntw. If you 
wtthfetlop.<''iAI<bhellc*Anonymou<' 
butintu. Calll*7.t144,MS-4Kt,

P r i v a t e  In v E e t lg n ta r

EDO SMITH ENTEEFEISEt 
StaW LkM IU  N ,. c t n t  

CwnMurcial — Criminal — D u iu tk  
"STO ICTLV CONFIDENTIAL" 

Itt MNMt Nwy M, U7-UM

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS
NEEDED.

Apply in person 
nfter4:88 

KC Steak House

BIG SPRING 

| |  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
I t l  Parmlafi Aiag. 

367.153$

466CASHIER, Omcaaxp. local ca 
S B C R B T A R IS S - t a v a r a l  
aaadad...sBartbe»d A typlag
nacataary.....................RXCBLLBNT
BOORKBBPBR-Autatltlaexp O P IN  
GEN OFPICB.paad typing
sp eed ........................................54aa4-
•Exp. fast typist ..................  OPEN
TRAINBBS-Naad several. Ca. wUI
traU i......................................... $4ga4-
EXEC. SBC-Haavy iharthand-typing. 
Lacsi pasitien EXCELLENT

SALB I-Laca l in iida  talas. Top
pasUlan......................... EXCELLENT
ACCOUNTANT-Dagrea, exp.
necessary..................  BXCELLBNT
MANAGBR-Grecery exp. nec AMete 
except reeponslbllitv . $606 4*
ELECTRICIAN Exp. s mut«. Lecal, 
fulMime OPEN
MflCHANiC-Trecter diesel beck
greand........................................ BXC.
fR A IN E I-A .A .A . degree, recent 
grad. Gus. backgreund OPEN

SUPBEVISOR Lacal largt feed ce. 
Exc.treining......................... OPEN

B U S IN E S S  O P .
FOR SALE: Family type motel. Low 
down peyment. Highway BO. Inquire at 
3307 West Front. Midland.

BI5TRTBUTC
VULCAN HOME 
FIRE ALARMS

U m H U  uuraUr u  m rthu iiU
««*rlb<H w iM u  iww tyalMbM 
i «  T t m .

NOFEANCHISB FEB 
NO MINIMUM INVESTMENT 
lU u ttry  Im U t pravMM pravta 
m«H»a,» Mr y w r  weetM . 
C i F l tW vlw M  aM> Fhn
Wlal taFparl mafarlala atwra 
tha ta cca t i Mfah*ta< ** 
Amarka-t faawast trawlas 
MOaalry. Ofatrlbular HKama 
can a icaa , (W.SM aamally.
Far Oafalla, bifarmatlaa phana 
Farun-fa-FaruA. eallact. Now, 
arwrlla; JIMSTEOUD.

VUcan OlvINaa 
U.S. SAFETY A END. COEF., 

IM i El CamlM A«a., 
Sacramuta. Calif. f9S21

_________t 'H V -W W _____
FOE LEASE; Cuff SEt-vIca Sfaflon. )1f 
Seufh Crtos. For information contact 
C. W. Parka. 301 East FIrat, Ptiona 143 
0033.

Hunks to you 
Rw orks...

H n a i o F U s

d is c o u n t :

lb e ij}e it^ K iu j 
U S D J A R S ..

1974 OLUS aa. 2 < 
coupe, local one 
dean, wHti air, 
power steering si 
vlnytraaf.
RBTAIR PRICE 
DISCOUNT PRICE

laar sports 
iwner car, 
automatic, 
d  brskes,

$3,1$#
$2,750

1976 PLYMOUTH ORAN PURY 
6-daer, air, automatic, power 

steering, power brakes, crulM 
cantrel.fair Hres.
RETAIL PRICE 64475
WKOVftTPRKJUi I
1974 SUBARU Pvm speed, air, 
like new redial hres, AM redle. 
RETAIL PRICE 12435
OlfCOUN*^ PRICE $1,550.

1974 CHEVROLET C/TM A 
A k , automatic, power steering.* 
power brekes, A M 4 track tape, 
bucket seats, goad tkas.
RETAIL PRICE $3,950
DISCOUNT PRICE S34S0

1974 OAtSUN G 2 t0 ^  Two dear 
testback cavpa. 40,000 mllas, 
ak, autamahe, AM Radio, goad

RETAIL PRICR 
DISCOUNT PRICE

$2475
$2459,

1974 OATSUN PICKUP, 12,090 
ana awnar ukp

iT fA I L P R I  SOLD
DISCOUNT PtC Iv w ......... u , m

19H CHEVROLET IM PALA  $• 
dear bardiap, vtayl real, power 
staeriag and brakes, V i, 
autamahe, lecdl ana awnar. 
RETAIL PRICE $Sf0$0
D lfC O U N TPR IC B ........$1410

1971 PLYM O U TH  GRAN 
PURY, 4-dsar, ana awnar with 
ak. autamattc, pawar tteerlnt,. 
power brsfcas, AM radio, good*

RRTAIL PRICE
O IS C O U N T P R ltr

$2410
$1450

1976 PORO GRANADA G M b ~  4 
dear sedan, ana awnar, 15400
actual miles. Equipped with air, 
power steering, brakes, cruise 
central, AM-PM staraa, steal 
batted radial hras.
LIST P R IC E ....................$4475
DISCOUNT PRICR $4490

1972 CHEVROLET IM PALA  — 4 
dear birdpap. lacaHy awnsd 
car, aquippad wHb aatamatic, 
power and air, new hras.
LIST P R IC E .................... $1400
DISCOUNT P R IC E ..........$1,250

1974 CHEVY PICKUP, H  tan, 
lang wida bad, 3M automatic, 
power staarUiGr AJA radla* Bead 
firaa,clabn.
RETAIL PRICE ..............$247$
DfSCpHHTPRICE $2450 
tm  FONTIAC • O M M V IU .l 
— bBaar, air, a a M ia Nc. pmMr 
ssomtng and Brakab paad hras. 
R ETA IL P R IC E ..............JJ40I.

'& 0 e n
, "BlelFrieE'iQeallfyOMb^I

) 6 n E a s t 8 r e  '

FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL 
CXKMCS-WAITRESSES-KITCHEN HELP

Our huslneE* it getting better, and cauBlng ua to need a 
few more good people.
Moot of our employeen have worked for ni 5 year* or 
more.
We offer:
•Vernunent, fall time employment w-no lay offo. 
•Clean, modem kitchen and dining area.
•Top pay with merit raUea
•Paid iniurance, life and hoapItnUiation.
•Paid v a c a t io B .

•Vacation bonaE.
•Opportunity for advancemenL 

CONTACT:
Bill Letter

Sweetwater 76 Rcalaamni
•15-235-5662 IH 26 and HapkiuE Rd.

Sweetwater. T eu s  
Equal Opportarity Employer

u  q i «  I f  q
1  LVN'S NEEDED
^  Pull or part-tImaMbave average ^
W  benefitseSelery commensurete ^  

with experienceOfmell nursing 
^  home with cengeniel et- g  
^ m e s p b e r e  e c e m ro u t in g  ^ 
^  Atlewance ”  H
^  Centect: m
2^ Mrs. Cherks Root, RN ^ 
^  t15-720-M14 X
3^ CeteredeCIty g

WANTED: DESK Cierk 3:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. $7.30 per hour. See Mr 
Welker at Settiee Hotai.

WAITRESS: 7:00 10 00. 6 00 a m.
7:00 p.m Alee axperiancad cook top 
pey, 6:00 a.m 2:00 p.m. Apply in 
parson, Ponderosa Roetourent. High 
way $7

ASSISTANT MANAGER. LesMar 
needed. Good pey, good working 
conditions, peid vecetion. Confect 
Jim WAtson, 915 735-0400.

EXPERIENCED >^MRORESSER 
needed ‘ w | | t tD  established
Clientele 
more info

347 0965 for

SALESMAN FCR Lerge wd^Known 
company, salary plus commission, 
oxcellent fnngo benofits, no treve’. no 
expenonceiwcessary. Cell 563 1036

MALE TYPESETTER needed -  rr»ust 
know lynotvpo, be wi'finy *o ’earn 
coldtype system — w ill train 
Progreseive established company 
excellent benefits Send replies to Box 
097A Big Spring HeieM.

r - i

W k
ARRA5PRO PLR

THAT CAN IR L L  
Bam up te $390 ar $300 week te 
•tart. Bxperiaacad praferrad, 
but WIN train paapia wHb saias 
patantfal. Lands tarnHbad. Can 
603-5170, ar saad rssuma ta 9011. 
GarhaM, MIdlanG An Equal 
^̂ â tâ f̂uaity ̂ Sâ it̂ tâ ty.

A IR  CONDITIONING 
TECHNICTAN8

Larfa  t f r «  M Daafaa. Tamaa. la 
Ui aaa, al Mvaral baaflao aa ,
air caabltlaalaE aarvtca 
fachMclaaa. caMnwrclal a u  
raaimaffal. S yaart aaparlaaca 
ar Mara. Oraa, btavraaca. Far 
kHarvfaw, abaat

817-387-7568 or 
Metro 434-1118 

CBS
MECHANICAL INC.

Area
Repreaentatiye 

CATERPILLAR 
TRUCK ENGINES

Prumuta hie Applicatien and 
Sales ef C e te ^ lia r  Truck 
Engines threugh Truck Oeelers 
and Owners. Experience In 
Oass 7 A 0 Trucks Requirad.
Car and Traval Expenses 
Purnlsbed.
Trea nor Equipment Co. 

8ISWe«t Murphy 
OdesM, Texas 

Contact Ron Farquhar 
or Tom Bowser. 

915-337-5521

W u X W

MAINTENANCE AND 
DEPARTMENT 

TRAINEE
Personnel for employ
ment on modem swine 
fa rm . C om p etit ive  
u lary and excellent 
benefits. Write Lubbock 
Swine Breeders, Box 
213, Lubbock, Texas, or 
caU866-82B-6551.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wad., AAay 25,1977
H r i p h n a l e d -------------------------------------------------------------------

WeHerSa waitresses, and bar- 
tsndsrs tuH tima and part hma. 
Par appaintmant, centect 
Cbarlette Brackett er Hetlis 
Webb. Manater,

2674241
Big Spring Caantry Club

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

NEEDED
All benefits. Apply in person to 
Cherles Scott, White Kitchen 
Resteurent

IS 26 4 Hwy.|7

LVN’S
3p.m.-ll p m. 

and II p.m.-7 a.m. 
shifts 

Top Salary 
283 7633

WANTED L ' c l l  I  C n  ■>«
abt* fo copy , f  I L f c a * '  ouiework 
For more lnfo» .«.,%Miceii 367-3O50.__

WAITRESS WANTED: 11:30 am  
i  00 p.m. Apply m oerson tc i09 East 
2nd, Downtown C e f p . ____________

n e e d  d e p e n d a b l e  Mlddieeged 
Momen for pert time laundromat 
•ttendani Mun« be a pieasnnt person 
in good health Will train. 367 3430

OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYMENT

for fulMime LVN's. Bscellenl 
working conditions Bern tia.ea 
a skiff efiar two months. Ui- 
eluding generous tax-free 
unfferm nliuwence. Shift dlf- 
ferenilel end ether benefits, if 
vuu love eerlatrics, come te see 
us. Cenfacf Barbara Lendreth, 
OIrecter el Nursing,

Mt. View Lodge.
700 and Virginia.

Equni Oope^miHv Employer

WANTED

4 Machine shop helpers 
3 machine operators,
2 weMers. 3 machlnests. 
Apply in persoti:

1705 West County Road 
Odessa, Texas 

915-563 126;!

S i  Help Wanted
NEED SOBER end dependable n ixed  
drink bar tender for Fraternal Order of 
Eeglee. (^m e by 703 Weet 3rd or call 
363 6669 after 4:00.

BABYSITTER NCEDEO -  7:30 rm '. 
until 6:00 p.m., my heme Inquire after 
6:00p.m. etiiOWHils.

ROUTE SALESMAN Wonted 
estubliehed nutlor>eliy advertised saft 
drink route m San Angato. Ceil 6Sf 5137 
end leave your n u m ^  er write F O 
Box 3726. San Angelo. Taxas 7690t.

HELP WANTED 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY AT 

BERKLEY MOBILE HOMES
Production Workers 

Must have record of Job stability.
Excellent chance for advancement
Good pay-Bonus Program-Holidays-Vacation-
Insurance

Apply Berkley Mobile Homes 
Monday-Saturday noon 
FM7WASE11UI 

Equal Opportunity Employer

• TRAVEL V A N #  VAN TOP CAMPERS•
GOOD *n ME VANS 

14 Vent In Stock
Dodges-Doctge M axl-fords-Chevyi

BUI Chrane ,\uto Sales

1 3 0 0 1 . 4 t h 263-0022

PLUMBERS 
BACKHOE OPERATOR

New Construction 
Repe»r

Gibson Plumbing Co.
SM

S17t MOi StrM«

NEED
ACCOUNTANT

Experienced in transftien Iren  
manual system te FOP for largo 
industrial and eH held supply 
Bture. Permanent pesitton with 
exceilent salary. Call enitect fur 
Interview:

563-1020. Odesaa.

RN'S-LVN'S
Immediate Openlngs-AII Shifts. Charge, charge 

relief, and staff poaitions. Good salary, plus shift and 
special area pay.
Group health and life insurance, vncallon and <dher 
fringe benefits.
Contact: Personnel Director

Midlond Memorial Hospital
Midland, Texas or call 

tI5-682-7381
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

WANTED W ILL Tr,in  with M y ; 
Surveyors. Teletype Operators. 
Mechanks. Cannoneers. Admims 
tratien Personnel. Fire Controh 
Computer Notional Guard Enlistment 
is REQUIRED -015 363-6601.

CARPENTRY SUBS needed. Good 
pey 300 unit epnrtment comp'ex. 
Midland, Texat Contact Juoy 
Rrbuftson ,915-603 793i.

MALE PRINTING Salesman neuder* 
to take over ^tsbllshed territory — 
will trem. Progressive esteblished 
■company, excellent benefits, 333 0159. 
531 N. Lee, Dobbs Printing Compatiy, 
Odessa. Texas

CASHIER WANTED Apply In person 
to Rip Griffin Truck Terminal.

EVERYONE Reads the Classifiad 
Section for Bargeir.sM Call 363 7331 to
l:St yours!

r m i  a  f c

IMMEDIATE OPENING:

Appliance
Technician

Experience Necessary
Excellent starting salary t-ased on experience, 

rf’aid VacbIkhi 
uLlMcoufit on PurchAW*
Hjroup biturance 
uRebrement Secinity Plan 
aPaid Hobdayt Annually 
•FuO Time

Apply at the pergonnel denk . 
H ouritlO  A M  till 6 PM  daily.

5 PM  til 7 P M  Tuesdays

42 nd and Grandview
W inwood Mall

ODESSA, TEXAS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

LADIES e  e  e  e  e

±
COOKS. CAFETERIA AIDES.
DISH MACHINE OPERATORS

We hnve immediate opening! for permanent full-time 
pMkioM. 46 hour work week, excellent pay and work 
condttioa!. and rotating weekends. For a chance to 
work with some of the nicest people In town.

CONTACT:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR.
MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

•15-682-7381

If you con choos* b*tw *»n tandarloln and ground round, you con 
know tho dlfforonco bot»vo«n o radiator hoae X hootor hoaa.
Soo you Saturday oftarnoon.

' We at Don Crawford Pontiac Datsun want this program aimed at your needs and 
Interests. Help us by returning this questionnaire, either at our next clinic or by mail, 
so we call "aim to please.”  Send to the Attention of; Jim .Sartor, 502 East FM 790, Big 
Spring. Texas 79729.

W A N nD  IIM M EDIAnLY
Retail advertialng sales man U  call an local accaonU. 
Selling experience and aggrcsslvencae a most, ad
vertising experience dealmhie. Shauld be able to type 
and print neatly. Auto essential. Good salary and 
coouidaalona, car aBownnee and excelleat fringe 
benefHa. Start immediately.

Apply in peraoa

BIG SPRING HERALD
An Equal Oppmianity Employer

Bill Chrane Boat & Marine

I>oyou prefer I he rllnlc

Remarks:

—Bi-weekly 
—Saturday 
—Morning 
—1 hour

—Monthly 
— Ŝunday 
-  Afternoni) 
-2  hours

—Other 
—Other 
—Evening 
—Other

DON CRAWFORD PONTIAC-DATSUN
502 R. PM 700 267-1445

1396 E. 4th

Mercury and Evlnrude Dealer

M V f  S A V l S A V l S A V I  M V t  M V t  M W  4 4 V i

Large Selection 
of Boats in Stock 
Sen Arrow I.O.’s Del Majic Runabout, Hurst Bass 
IBwda. Ebbtide Bass BoaU, Sen SUr I.O.’s, Checkmate 
Rnnabonts

InrgeaeiectioDof used boats.
Large parts 4  accessories repi.cements.

4
DON CRAWFORD

P O N TIA C -D A ISU N
5021. PM TOO 267-1645
1U77 O U V RO tn CAPaiCl C U 5 5 K  — Tmo 
door hordteg. AirteiiNitlc. goioor and air. 
•lit, crulw control, gowor wln4ow^ gowor 
60-40 ig llt soots. This cor hot 7400 octuol 
.......................................................... . 65,445
1476 OATSUN 20OZ — Poor ipnod. 
ln|octlon systom. six cylindor. olr, AR6-PM 
mdto, b tm  cloon. low mUoogo..........66,445
1475 POaO lU T I — Two door h o rd t^  
outomotk. olr, ervtoo,
brokos, banutWyl colorod yollow wl^  widto 
vinyl tou, mntddnu 0 ****^ lV  21400 onn ownor mllofc This

dMMfi a*«**c»«************
1476 PONTIAC CATALINA — Domo, fully
ogulppod, 10400 nctuni m llo s............64,445
1474 0146 442 — Two door hordtou. 
Autom otlc, powor stooring , o lr, sun
roof........................................................... ..
1476 BUICK ClN TUar — Two dc 
Lecnl ono ownor, oxtrn clooit. Luxu^  
ogul^ o d ............................... .................. 64,445
Thooo enrs llstSS^ dMpscdlfy for our RMC 
twolvo montho, 12400 mllo*

SPECIAU OF 
THE WEEK

1975 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
AU Mcrcury-Factery Equipment $ 4 , W 5

1975 B U ia  ELiaRA LIM ITED
Feur door, bine, dark blue lop. All ▲ •  2 Q C  
factory equipment

197 3 TOYOTA COROHA 
............................ »2 095

1974 MOHTE CARLO
Power steering, air, AM-FM tape, # 4  m g s  
swivel bucket seats

1973 OLDS CUTLASS
Supreme, kucket sente. ; c a m e
csusole. nlr, .............................................^ iliC Y B

YOUR NUMBER ONE PROGRES8IVB '
CAR DEALER

JIMMY HOPHR TOYOTA
S11 G R K 6

THE VERY BIST
LO O KIN G  FOR A  N EW , 

LOW -M ILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR TOU

1477 S ILV n A D O  6UXUR5AN 4-door, tilt, cruise, dual air conditioner, 
ipowur steering and brakes, steel-beltod radials, two-tone blue and
white, cloth interior 4,000 miles .....................................................$7,445
1476 eXOS CUTLASS 6UPMMR 2-door coupe, 14,000 miles, steel 
belted radial tires, white vinyl interior, power steering and brakes, air,
green with white vinyl top................................................................. 65445
1476 SLACK ISTATt WAOON —  9 passenger. The last nearly new 
Estate wagon in the world. Beautiful brown with light tan vinyl top, 
luggage rack, chrome wheels, AAA-FM stereo tape, power windows & 
door locks, split power seats, cruise & tilt. Also, on nearly new Michelln 
(white tires. A local owner & 8,000 miles........................................... 67,445
1476 CW VRO LIT M ONTI CARLO SPORT C O U P I — Acodemy Grey- 
Silver, landau roof, block cloth, swingout bucket toots, console, Am-FM, 
tope, tilt, cruise, power windows and door locks —  power and air. 

($7,868actual m ile s ........................... ................................................. 65445 .
1475 SLACK ILICTRA UM ITID —  Four door hardtop, beige with brown 
vinyl top. Fully equipped, spilt seats, power windows, also a local car 
that we sold new, 45,000 miles and lots of good miles left 64,44Sf
1471 CHiVKOLIT KINOSW OOO STATION WAGON — V8, automatic, 
transmission, power steering and brakes, radio, tinted glam and whife| 
tires A local tor, one owner, and 45,000 miles. Blue-white top 61,445f

N IW  AND U tID  CARS
/ ARRI VINO D A ILY ... CHICK OUR LOT lACM DA VI

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILUC-JEEP

"JACK L fW fS K IIP S  IN I a S S T ... W NOLfSALfS rN IR S tT *  
lAOaScurTY ____  DM 268-7954
M m i.v im fv im f v im m m iv i  m

" i i . o

.■X.
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W O M A N 'S C O L

Big Spring (T>xot) H T old, W»d., May 25, ]9 ^

J
Child Care J-3

BABYSITTING: D «v or night 
•gm  w*lcomt Phon* ?*3-1900.

AH

Sewing

WILL DO Ironing — Pichop ond 
M livtry , SI TS • aoion Alto, will no
OKPOrioncOd H W H W : ^*3 OSM____________ ;

'SHEET'M ETAL n  mchat x M  I n d ^  
X SOS, aluminum. MOO dllftrtn t U M j 
Roofing, patching, pig pant, aMos^ 
ate IS cantt aach or S tor SI arS lHM h 
100 thaatt. ,B lg Spring HaraM, J it  

,^^irfy. 0;0pi,m.^Si00pjn. dally  ̂ ^

F A R M E R ^S C O L .

© M OTOROLA
Communications 

and EloctroniCB. Inc.

FM Two wav Radio talk is cheaper 
than Qas- Savo lim « and monoy with 
Motorola two wav Radio t ig  Spring

Farm Equipment K-l
FOR SALE TO 30 Ferguion ffaefor 
Runs good, good condition CaM 263 
6031 attero OOp m

LIveatock K-3

HORSE AUaiON
i i g  Spring Livastock Auction Horst 
Solo. 2nd and 4tti Saturdays 13:30. 
Lubtock Horst Auction ovtry Mondty 
7:00 p.m. Hwy.07 South Lubbock. Jock 
Auttll 006-745-1435 Tht largtst Hoist 
tnd Ttck Auction in Wtst Tokos

FOR SALE: Grtin-ftd beet calves 4Sc 
pound on hoof. Call 263 S/BV for n>ore 
information

Farm Service K-S

HOWARD’S CUSTOM 
WELUINIi

All welding jobs. 
Corrals, any lypeirnce. 
Jack Howard

* 398-5533

HoMehoMCoMlB L -4

IRIS'S POOOLK Parlor and Boarding 
Ktnnalt. grooming. Call laS-law, tai- 
7100,3113 Watt 3rd.  ̂ . P  >

COMPLETE POODLE groomings; .00 
and up. Call AArt. Dorothy Blount 
Grlitard, 3A3 3M« for an appeintniant.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS 
Window unUs-downdraft- 
sidedraft models.
2500 CFM 184.50
5500-6500 Downdraft
cabinet......................1188.50
Good selection of new and 
used evaporative coolers and 
refrigerated coolers.

NEW queen size sleeper 
and love seat in Herculon

1399.95
NEW 7-pc. dinette, choice

of sty les.................... $129.95
USED set of New Book of 

Knowledge In book case
.................................. 159.95
NEW bunk bed set with

bedding........................89.95
USED 5-pc. dinette . $29.95 
USED tape player with 

..\M-FM radio and speakers 
$49.95

USED trundle bed with 
bedding. Very good condition 

$139.95-
5-pc. bedroom suite by
Singer................$499 and up
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

H o M o k o M O w d i L -6

4-hIECE Used bedroom
suite...........  ............$129.95
USED Gold velvet
rocker......................... $49.95
USED Gold nylon love
:sea t............................ $49.95
USED Dresser, mirror &
bookcase b e d ............$129.95
(2) SETS Oak twin beds- 
mattress & spring $199.95 
1965ECONOUNEVan . $600 
(1) USED Twin bed com
plete...........................$129.95

’ ' SPECIAL
NEW BUNK 

BED-COMPLETE 
$149.95 &

Up
Visit Our Bbrfblii bbMmbnt

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 2S7-2631

L-n
FINAL CLMAHANCC On « l l  l«wn 
moumrt. Tveedey thru Thvrtdby. 12$ bndt».SMbtS0l$unMt aivd.
YOUNG TUftKCYS. Oro«M| 9*m t 
chlcktns. tomato plantta froth grgont 
(Spinach, tumlpb, radlghot) CaM 267
•OfÔ ___________________________________
LAST CERAMIC Groan war# Salt; all 
grtonwart so par cant off. Saturday 
only, t  oo a.m. to S:00 p.m Plaase 
bring boxaa. 3631 Hamilton.

Wanted To Buy L.l$
WILL GIVE tl.75 cash tor tach tl.OO In 
silvar colna datad on 1964 or bofora 
Call 363-6430 aftar 6:30 p. m .
W ILL PAY top priett for good ustd 
furniture, appliancat, and air con 
ditlonars Call 367 S661 or 363 349f

For Sale Or'Trade L-15
TRADE EXPENSIVE Camara tor 
pistol of equal value. Call 393 S39S for 
more information.

PianoOrgans L-6

.A U T O M O B IL E S  M
Molorcyclet ^ -1
MUST SELL: 1976 BulltacoAlpma,loss 
than $00 original miles, excailani 
coTHfition. $700or bast offer. 363 1970

Scooters a  Bikes M-2

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  L
Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3
GERMAN SHEPHERD P u o o i«  lor 
sale SIO each Also stove tor sa-e 301 
North 1st, Coahoma__

FREF: VERY smalt, fluffy dark 
calicoK‘tter 267 ?679

FOR SALE AKC. Black. Cockp' 
Spaniel puppies, S100. Call 267 ?t^4

BEAUTIFUL SPRINGFB Suan.ei 
puppies Good hunters, pets After 
5 00 all day Saturday Sunday mob 
Scurry
FOUND IRISH Setter in vicinity of 
Monticello Owner tdentily anti pay for 
ad 263 IlSO ___

FOR SALE Tiny toy poodle male, 
cream color Registered sso Can a .- 
1514.

DOG OBEDIENCE Ciasse^ Base 
novice training Expertenced m 
struefor Can 267 U $6 for more »n 
formation

Pet Grooming I.-3A

the graam all brads Ftodie« oui 
sp6rctalty. Call )43-092i for Appoint

CATHY'S CANNINE COIFFURES 
LOUISE FLETCHER OWNER

(1) 23-INCH Zenith table 
model color T V ..............$200

(1) FRIDIGAIRE 11 cu. ft. 
refrigerator ............... $99.95

(1) COLUMBUS 36 Inch gas
range.......................... $99.95

with 6 mos. warranty

(1 ) W K S T I N G H O U S E  
Dryer-gold color $149.95̂

with 6 mos. warranty.'

(1) ZENITH Console color 
TV. Good condition $250

(I )  ZENITH late model 
console color T V ............$350

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Las White Music, 3564 
North6th. Phone672-9711, Abilene.

BICYCLES BOYS And girls 20 inch. 
Tuesday thru Thursday S20 aach. See 
at 501 Sunset Blvd

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention. Don Tolla Music 
Studio, 2104 Alabama, phone 263-8193.

PIANO IN 
STORAGE

Beautiful spinat-consola stored 
locally. Reported tike new. 
Responsible party can take at 
big saving on lew payment 
balance. Write Joplin Piano, 315 
South I6th, Waco, Texas 76713.

Sporting Goods L-8
Q U A LITY  HAND guns. Smith 
Wesson, etc. plus others Write Box 
1591. City.

SCUBA DIVING Equipment and 
excessories for sale Call 267 25U 
Extension 2264 or 267 3198

Garage Sale L-IU

GOOD SELECTION Of new and used 
evaporative coolers. Window, 
sidedraft, downdraft models. Check 
our prices before you buy. Hughes 
Trading Post, 2000 West 3rd. 267 5661.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday
Thursday and Friday. 9:00 to I  00 
Cutting torches. Impact wrench, 
plumbers vice end tools, clothing, 
baby items, eppliences, 
miscellaneous. 1711 South Monticello

s o u t h l a n d  INSIDE Latex painf 
S3 79 gallon Exterior latex paint S3 98 
gallon 267 $661 Hughes Trading Pos* 
2000 West 3rdx

CHINA HUTCH, Dry Sink, bar stools 
(Tell City), antique oak dressers, 
bookcases, recimers. bedroom, dining 
room furniture, pictures, lamps, glass 
Dufehover Thompson Furniture. 503 
Lamesa Highway
FOR SALE Early American couch 
ano chair Good condition CaM after 
S 00 p m , 394 4783 _ _ _  _______

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

B u y S e l l  
Check listings in 

Big Spnna 

Herald 

Classiffd Ads

GARAGE SALE *High chair toys, 
clothes, antique sewing machine, 
tricycle Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday 3205Cornell.

GARAGE SALE 411$ Parkway. 
Thursday May 26. 1977. AAovmg sale 
— ali kinds Of items ___

GARAGE s a l e  Thursday, F'--day- 
ar$d Saturday. 71 irtch black and white 
television, new boat frailer tires, 
furniture, clothing and miscelfaneous 
1708 Scurry Street

Miscetlaneou* L-ll
FISHING EQUIPMENT 30 p*r c«nt 
off Tuesday thru Thursday See at 508 
Sunset Blvd

Autua Service M-6

BROWN’S SERVICE 
CENTER

^  Brake Service 
^  Steam Cleaning 

^  Used Tires 
3rd at Birdwell Lane 

263-8010
"Service You Deserve"

Tnicks For Sale M-9
MUST SELLI IV74 Chwrolxt pickup. 
Six  cylinder, short bed SI.600 or best 
offer Call 263 1517.

1969 FORD F 100 CLEAN, V T  three 
speed with overdrive, radio, air. low 
mileage 91,200 263 2798 after $ 00
p.m. ^

FOR SALE 1963 Ford Falcon pickup 
Huns good Cali 263 4652 after 3 oo 
p m. for more information

CLEAN 1970 
FORI) PICKUP

6 cylinder engine, haavy-dvty 
tires manual transmission. A 
bargain Was tl.lM . Now $958. 
Can bo soon at 2866 Birdwoll. 
Oays-26J-63S9; Nights-743-6481

1974 FORD HANCHERO Squ*re — 
Automatic, a>r power steering 
orakes, extra sharp, low mileage. 
93,000 263 1605.

1973 EL CAMINO, LOADED, new 
fires, call 767 8731 before6:0U, 263 8927 
after 6 00 . '

1973 CHEVROLET
ten pickup with

8*1 ft. Cab-over camper Rigged 
A reedy to go.

Bill Chranp Auto Sales 
1300 E. 4th 263-0822

Autoi M-IO

CASH REGISTER lo, tale 
2312 for more information

1974 DATSUN B 210 HATCHBACK 
Yellow AM FM. stereo cassette, deck 
rug Excellent condition. 92,49$. ye/ 
1736 after $ 00 or weekends

1975 HONDA CIVIC CVCC One
owner. IT.fXMmiles Fivespeed rad’O. 
heater Like new — 92,750 or trade 
1001 western 263 2MT_____________

STOP
Recimers

Perfect For Father 
In Vinyl

Totol 
Price

1

Q U in iN G  BUSINESS PRICE

Bedroom
Five Piece 

Wood

I Total 
I Price

QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE

Three Piece 
Sofa, Loveseot, Choir

Total
Price

QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE

Pillows
King Size F ib e if ill 
Lim ited Quantity

A ll New Total Price

Q U in iN G  BUSINESS PRICE
Don't M bs Thb Opportunity To Sove Hundreds of
Dollort On Nome Brand Furniture For Your Home.
WE ARE QUITTING BUSINESS, and Our Creditors 
Demand Im m ediate Action. Our Lo tt Is Your Gain.

Some Item s A t Cost ond Below. Hurry For The B est Selection.

Wright-Way Furniture Wri ght

M -IQ

1976 CHIVROLCT MALIBU — SwfvOf 
eoett, AM4-trbciL eir cendittonlwB. 
tSOO and take up poymentt. S e te ft t lS  
L y r y  after 6:0t,Z6>-4S90._____________

1972 DODGE DART Six cyUnOar. 
standard transmisaiona good con
dition, roal bargain) Call 268-1900 for 
mort Information.____________________

1971 CH EVRO LET M TON-Olr, 
automatlc-excailont condition-81,09S. 
1969 Pontiac Catalina • good condition < 
$600. 267 1166.

1973 NOVA S CUSTOM, 350 Cubic inch, 
4 spead, consoia, naw tiras, mags, air 
shocks, 39,000actual miles. 263-0382.

TWO CADILLAC Stdan DeVMla's. 
I97M972. Priced to sail. 803 Highland. 
267 2449. individual._________________

1974 CHEVY VAN. Custom infarior, 
low miioaga. Must Soli. See at 1227 
East 16th or call 267-18S6.

1974 MERCURY COMET GT. naw 
tires, txcelient condition, good MFO, 
standard transmission, 6-cyilnder. soe 
to appreciate. Call 267-8444 aftar 7:00
p.m.
1973 BUICK APOLLO — Six cyiindar, 
standard shift, air aonditloning. Good 
condition. So# at 1113 Lloyd after 5:00 
p.m., 263 8045._________________ _ __

1973 OLDSM OBILE D E LTA  18 
Royalt, 455 engine; power and air. 
Good condition. 263 2507. 353-4546.

1973GRAN TORINO Sport.vRunsoood, 
looks like new. Factory mags. $2,595 or 
best offer. 263-3149.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY II $500. Cali 
267-1364 before 2:00 p.m. for more 
information. __

1965 FORD VAN Runs good. 9600 See 
at Big Spring Hardware, 110 Main.

1972 GRAN TORINO — A if, excellcnf 
condition $1,800 267 7197 or 263 US9

19/2 THUNOERBIRD — WHITE With 
black vinyl top, has all tha extras, 
very good condition. Make offer Cal' 
263 3373

1976 F IR E B IR D , E X C E LLE N T  
condition, 8,300 miles, radio tape 
comoinatlon, power steering ar>d 
brakes, air Call 267-2511 Ext. 2107 or 
after5:00call267 1576.

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA Four door 
-  $1,550. 1972 Toyota two door $950 
After 5:00; call 267 7729. _______

Boats M-13
ONE ALUMINUM bo«t — I ,  foot 
Arkansas Trailer. One9'/> horsepower 
Evinrude One horsepower
Johnson. Can be seen at AAoss Lake or 
call 393 5246

19 FOOT BAJA Walkthrough, 140 
horsepower Johnson, power trim arKi 
tilt, diily trailer, IS foot Mustang 6$ 
horsepower Johnson, Shore lin t 
trailer 12 foot V bottom fishing boat. 
12 horsepower. Staking and frailer
Call 263 3221 _  _______
WREIGHT JET Boat, IS foot. 455 O l^  
engine, King Custom trailer and 
complete boat cover 263 0382.

ONE BASS Boat, 40 horsepower 
electric start motor One 17 toot 
fiberglass tri-hull boat, 12 horsepower 
Elgin One 14 toot aluminum boat, one 
14 foot river boat Can be seen at 3616 
Hamiltonorphone263 1050.

1966 ARKANSAS TRAVELER Ski Rig 
and trailer 1$ toot, good condition. 75 
HP Evinrude. $1,000 After 6:00 p.m 
call 915 756 2481 Stanton

Boats M-13

1*70 IR I  HULL, W ALK through 
windshield. 16* i toot fiberglass Sea 
Star. 85 horsepower Johnson 
Excellent condition, many extras. 
$2,250 267 3323

a R D  OF THANKS

THANK YOU WEBB 
For your hospitality 

and great Open House. 
J Gale.Sue. John. Ben 

Kilgore

TOO U T l  
TO CLASSIFY
E X P E R I E N C E D  R E P A I R ,  
RemodtUng* and Sarvlca plumbar 
naadad m Odtssa. Parmanant position 
for right person. Call 332-3093 or after 
S:00,I66-43S4. _____

GARAG E SALE:  WadntSdav. 
Thursday, Friday 9:00 - 9 Good 
clofhos, oM sitas, odds and ands. 2404 
Alabama.

FOR SALE: Wostcom mobiia 180 wott 
M-iinoar ampilfiar. Naw. 81B0. Call 
363-1108 after 4:BBp.m.

1M0 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Six 
cyiindar. Has 1977 taos. Good rubbar 
andplasa. S17S. Coma by S02 Nolan.

1965 GMC PICKUP Truck. $300. May 
ba saan at 4014 vk k y  Streot or coll 263- 
OOŴ __________________________________

1967 CHEVROLET and 19S9 Ford. Call 
263-2621 for m ort Information._________

BARGAIN! 1969 MARAUDER ^  
Loadad. Sftrae and stael battad 
radlals SaaatiTOf EastSth.___________

197S WAYSIDE MOBILE HOME. 
12x50 two badroom. Excailant con
dition Call 263 2631 aftar $:00.

Let
do the Morlil ftoed 
the Who'* Who

For the Graduate .

-/

Sim ilar to Sketch

Two piece and one piece styles 
. Junior and M isses sizes 

assorted prints and solids.
$18-$32

lA O h J K  A  KN

ih V L J U  I I Beat the heat.

rm:ii Kinnfinnnnnnnr 
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W ill i

___III
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in n fiiii'

I I
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nnl
nni

Save 
*4 to *5
Big 2 0 "  portable 
fan is a cool idea.

R ef.
I9.99

L igh tw eigh t, yet powerful 2-speed fan. 
Prelubricated  motor hearings never need 
o iling . O ver-heat sa fety  device. 6 ' cord.

[S
20" PORTABLE 3-SPEED FAN
R ep lace  w arm , s ta le  a ir . 
L i g h t w e ig h t ;  7 p la s t ic  
paddle blades. 6 ' cord

9 9
Rh - 29.99

m 3-speed 12" oscillating fan.
P u t  c o o l in g  p o w e r  
w here you need it  the 
m ost. Q u ie t and e f
fic ien t operation.

S ]

ENJOY W H AT YO U  NEED N O W  W ITH  CH ARG-ALL CREDIT

/VM ) M I <  . (  )/\Al K’V

Losing your cool? See U S .

Open Thursday Till 8


